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Photo: Sabira Shajahan is an ESAF sangam member since 2011. 
She runs a poultry farm at Nilambur, Malappuram and now employs two women to assist her.

Mission
o be a leading nancial institution that deli ers 

customer centric products  high uality ser ices
and adopts inno ati e technology for the bene t 

of underser ed households in India. 

Vision
A society, with e ual opportunities, ha ing complete

access to sustainable nancial ser ices, 
which help in promoting li elihood opportunities  

and economic de elopment.
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ESAF launches Lahanti

Institute of Multiple S ills LIMS

ESAF Newsletter ‘LA ANTI’ wins National 
Award for the second time in a row

K. Paul Thomas, Founder, Chairman 
& Managing Director and Mereena 
Paul, Co-founder & Head–HR, ESAF 
inaugurated Lahanti Institute of Mul-
tiple S ills LIMS  on August 24, 201 . 
During the dedication ceremony, K. 
Paul Thomas said that the opening of 
LIMS was dedicated to the people of 

har hand and it was undoubtedly 
another big milestone crossed by the 
Company in its pursuit for de elop-

For the second year in a row, ESAF 
Newsletter ‘Lahanti’ has won the 
NI  Awards in the OLD category 
for the best content among Corpo-
rate ournals in India. This is a Na-
tional Award supported by the PR 
Council of India PRCI  Kerala Chap-
ter and Press Club, Erna ulam. V. K. 
Ebrahim unju Minister for Public 

or s, o t. of Kerala, handed o er 

ment. LIMS is established by ESAF Society for pro iding s ill training mainly for tribal 
youths in har hand. 

K. Paul Thomas inaugurating the LIMS at Dumka

K. Paul Thomas along with Sony V. Mathew receiving the 
Award from V.K.Ebrahimkunju

the award in a colourful ceremony organi ed at Hotel Radisson lu, Kochi on Febru-
ary 20, 2016. K. Paul Thomas, Chairman and Managing Director, ESAF Micro nance 
recei ed the award along with Sony V. Mathew, Editor LAHANTI and Consultant – 

randing and Communications, ESAF Micro nance.
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I
t’s a real pleasure addressing you, while on the erge of script-
ing a new chapter in the history of nancial institutions in the 
country. As you all now, ESAF Micro nance is well on course 

to launch the rst Small Finance an  from Kerala. 

The year was truly historic for us in our journey as a nancial 
institution of reputation. In Sep 201 , the Reser e an  of India 
has granted us an in-principle license and we are now awaiting 
the nal nod from the R I.  e will continue to ght against the 
partiality of prosperity but will function as a nancial institution 
for all.   

Last year, the Indian economy continued to ma e progress de-
spite the fact that the global economy had experienced wea  
growth. The Indian economy had greatly bene tted from the 
impro ement in ey macroeconomic parameters and focused 
go ernment initiati es to dri e sustainable growth.  Financial 
inclusion was one major focal point for the Go ernment and the 
R I in achie ing sustainable economic growth.  It was clearly 
e ident in the underlying theme of the nion udget, which 
was to ‘Transform India’ with emphasis on increasing public in-

estments in rural India. The granting of ban ing license to eight 
MFIs out of ten licenses was also a step that unambiguously sig-
nalled the same intention.

As of March 1, 2016, MFIs pro ided loans to o er 2.  mn 
clients and the aggregate gross loan portfolio of MFIs grew by 
84% to reach at ` 2. 2 billion. The funding to the sector is 
surged by % compared to the pre ious year.

Let’s now ha e a loo  at the ey nancial results of your Organi-
zation.

Pro t after taxes grew by 4% and gross loan boo  grew to 
`19, 00 mn.  our Company’s operations in the ear 201 -
16 resulted in net pro t of ` 40 mn. Total disbursements in-
creased from `11,700 mn to `2 ,880 mn. Also, our Company 
has concluded securitisation transactions worth ` ,01  mn.

Our branches grew by 12% and employees by 4.6%. This year 
ESAF scaled new heights in nancial terms as well as in social ef-
fecti eness. The SKOCH Award, considered as the most pres-
tigious recognition for nancial inclusion in India, bestowed on 
us a few months bac  was truly a notable achie ement.  Also, 
ESAF Micro nance has won a special jury award instituted by 
the Chamber of Indian Micro Small & Medium Enterprises, for 
the Organization’s contributions towards the MSME sector. 
Earlier, ESAF was felicitated by Sa-dhan MFIN during the Na-
tional Financial Inclusion Conference held in New Delhi.

The year also witnessed us reaching close to the milestone of 
One million customers. The customer retention rate has in-
creased by 89% and we ha e ac uired ,04,81  new bene -
ciaries during the year.  Our human capital base has increased 
by almost % this year reaching total employee strength of 

,007 on March 1, 2016.  

In its pursuit of excellence, the Organization managed to co er 
some more signi cant milestones during the year. The ric -

All set to script
a new chapter
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wor  Ratings India P  Ltd, and CRISIL ha e upgraded the 
Credit Rating of our NCDs. Also the Samridhi Fund of SID I 
Venture Capital Ltd. SVCL  has in ested ̀ 2  crore in the Com-
pany.  ESAF also managed to raise 9 crore through the issue of 
NCDs to Symbiotics an in estment company based in Gene a. 
The National an  for Agriculture and Rural De elopment NA-

ARD  recognizes ESAF as a Producer Organization Promoting 
Institution POPI  for promoting Farmer Producer Companies 
in Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Karnata a.  

The Cultural illage project of ESAF Li able Cities team won the 
al ing Visionary Award from al  21, an international plat-

form, which inspires and shares the nowledge and experience 
from different geographies across the globe on how to ma e 
cities wal able and li able. For the second year in a row, ESAF 
Newsletter ‘Lahanti’ has won the NI  Awards in the GOLD cat-
egory for the best content among Corporate Journals in India.

In line with the ision of the Company for holistic de elopment, 
ESAF Society has launched LAHANTI Institute of Multiple S ills 
LIMS  and a housing loan named Griha Nirman Scheme in as-

sociation with the housing nance company Microbuild India 
Habitat.

In the e ol ing business en ironment, adaptability and respon-
si eness will continue to remain important.  Despite increased 
competition we are li ely to encounter, let me assure you that 
the the Organization will ta e all necessary steps needed to 
remain the ‘most ob ious choice for our bene ciaries’.  On this 
occasion, I solicit your continued loyalty and support, so that to-
gether we can propel the company to new heights.      

Other than the employees, I would li e to ta e this opportunity 
to express my gratitude to all sta eholders including our oard 
of Directors, an ers, In estors and Sangam Members for their 
unstinted co-operation and trust. Abo e all, I would li e to than  
God the almighty with whose blessings the Organization has 
grown to the magnitude that we witness now.

Than ing you, we loo  forward to your continued patronage.

K. Paul Thomas

Founder, Chairman and Managing Director
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Nation building-
the ‘Little’ way

ESAF Micro nance is one among the top ten mi-
cro nance companies in India. O er the last 

24 years, the Company has assisted o er two million families 
through loan disbursements of o er `66 billion. Currently, it 
has a membership base of o er one million. The Company has 
an extensi e distribution networ  of 264 branches, majority of 
them located in the rural areas. ased in Mannuthy, Thrissur, 
the registered of ce of the Company is located in Chennai. 

The Organization has always remained committed towards 
its objecti e of creating opportunities and po erty reduction 
through micro nance in a iable, sustainable and effecti e man-
ner. It ercely focuses on adhering to the core alues, no matter 
how tough the tas  that lies ahead. ESAF Micro nance has set 
a benchmar  for the Indian micro nance industry. The achie e-

of the Organization in the last one year speak 
volumes on its resolve. 

The house named ‘Little’, where the little big initiative started

K. Paul Thomas speaks at the 1st Anniversary of MED Project in 1996

ments of the Organization in the last one year spea  olumes on 
its resol e. The outcome is truly enriching for the founder Shri. 
K. Paul Thomas, who started this larger mission of nation build-
ing in a small rented house named ‘Little’. 

The Vision for the nation 

The ision of the Organization was steered by the principle of 
sustainable holistic transformation of the poor and the margin-
alized. Inspired by the success of Grameen an  in angladesh, 
the founder started ta ing small steps to launch Micro Enter-
prise De elopment MED  ser ices in 199 . This effort result-
ed in the formation of ESAF Micro nance and In estments P t. 
Ltd., in 2008. The increased focus on micro nance was ine ita-
ble as the Founder Chairman and Managing Director was clear 
in his understanding of the importance of nancial component 
in holistic de elopment of the poor. 



ESAF Milestones 1992-2016





GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE

OUR INVESTORS
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Apart from nancial bottom line, which is imperati e for the 
progress of the business, ESAF also focuses on social and 

en ironmental bottom lines. The organization belie es that the 
depth and the breadth of de elopment lie in a triple bottom line 
approach.  ESAF set social targets for each of its branch net-
wor  on indicators such as reaching the poor and the marginal-
ised in bac ward areas  most ulnerable communities affected 
by natural disasters and helping them access water & sanitation 
and ensuring them social security. Than s to the ision of the 
Founder Chairman K. Paul Thomas, who framed the objecti e of 
‘triple bottom line’. In case of en ironment, the Organization be-
lie es that pollution reduction measures should not be limited 
to industries but also should be applied to ehicle emissions and 
agricultural discharges. ESAF along with Adat Farmers Ser ice 
Co-operati e an  launched the ‘Jai am Amrutham Organic 
Matta Rice’ culti ated in the ole elds of Adat panchayath. 

Arogyamithra was another project launched by ESAF to meet 
its social end. The pilot project to impro e community health 
was implemented in e branches at Pala ad district, Kerala, 
with funding support from Johnson & Johnson. Under this pro-
ject, ESAF trained women from among their clients to deli er 
education on healthy habits and thereby pre enting spreading 
of non-communicable diseases NCDs  such as hypertension, 
diabetes, and cancer. The Arogyamithras were also trained to 
measure blood pressure P  & blood sugar and record them. In 
order to ma e this a sustainable model, ESAF is now wor ing on 
increasing the compensation pac age of Arogyamithras. 

ith o er 99% of the client base and majority of the total wor -
force as women, ESAF has been ma ing conscious strategies to 
de elop women friendly policies and projects. Presently, about 
8 % of our clients hail from rural areas and 100% of them are 
women. Among them 24% belong to religious minorities, 22% 
are from bac ward communities, 8% are from other bac ward 
communities O Cs  and 1% clients are physically challenged. 
ESAF Micro nance is one of the few N FC-MFIs in India, where 
the client representati es are part of the Management and are 
effecti ely in uencing important decisions ta en by the Organ-
ization. Community ownership, more percentage of female eld 
staff, integrated approach etc. are some of the unique features, 
which distinguish the Organization as a socially focused entity.

The Company has rolled out multiple products to cater to the 
di ersi ed demands of its clients, o er and abo e the non-

nancial ser ices that are offered. Majority of the clientele is 
comprised of people at the bottom of the pyramid who ha e no 
access to formal ban ing system or are depri ed of the bene ts 
of formal ban ing system. Our business model combines the 
unique methodology of selecting and ser icing customers at 
the front end with technology, processes & disciplines of mod-
ern nancial institutions at the bac  end. e ha e had an excel-
lent growth and consolidation phase in the past few years. As 
on 1st March 2016, we ha e ,007 employees and a customer 
outreach of o er 0.96 million with a cumulati e disbursement 
of `6 .6  billion.  

Focusing on the
depth & breadth 
of de elopment
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Finan ial Produ ts

ESAF follows Joint Liability Group model and ha e cent percent 
women clients. The Organization lends for Income generation 
acti ities, Green energy products, Education nance, etc. ESAF 
pro ides door step deli ery of our ser ices through sangam 
meetings and we strictly adhere to the R I N FC- MFI guide-
lines.

RBI NBFC- MFI Guidelines

Criteria

Number of MFI Maximum 2

Annual orrower Income 

Rural    = Less than 1.20 

La hs

Urban   = Less than 1.60 

La hs

Total Indebtedness Less than 1 La hs 

Loan Size

1st Cycle = upto 0,000 -

Subsequent cycle = upto 

100,000/-

Finan ial Produ ts 

Loan Type Purpose Amount

(per member)
Tenure Interest Rate*

In ome Generation Loan

A popular loan product offered to 
micro entrepreneurs inorder to 
start or expand any lawful income 
generation acti ity conducted by self 
or her family.

` ,000 – `60,000 1 to 2 years 22.99%

General Loan

Loan pro ided for any purpose and 
generally meant for consumption 
purpose as well as on top of Income 
Generation loan. 

` ,000 – `20,000 1 to 2 years 22.99%

Toilet Constru tion Loan Loan for the construction of a toilet 
with or without a septic tan . `8,000 – `18,000 1 to 1   ears 22.99%

Water Loan
Loan is to meet the cost of 
installation of municipal water 
connection/ storage facilities.

`4,000 – `1 ,000 1 to 1   ears 22.99%

Agri ulture Loan
Loan is to meet the needs of 
agriculture farmers who own small & 
medium size land.

`4,000 – `1 ,000 9 months 22.99%

Edu ation Loan

Loan is for meeting the educational 
expenses of children of sangam 
members- school fees and other 
related fees.

` ,000 – ` 0,000 1 to 2 years 22.99%

Housing Loan Loan is meant for house repairs and 
reno ation of the existing house. `2 ,000 – `7 ,000 2 to  ears 21%

Individual Mi ro 

Enterprise Loan

Loan is meant for members who 
ha e been with ESAF for more than 

e years.
Up to `1,00,000 1 to 2 ears 22.99%

*Interest is charged on a reducing balance basis

Criteria

Loan period

Upto 0,000/-   = 1 year

Greater than 0,000/-  = 2 

years

Interest Rate

a. 10% abo e the borrowing 

cost

b. A erage ase rate of top  

commercial ban s x 2.7

lower of ‘a’ or ‘b’

Processing Fee 1% of the loan amount plus 

ser ice charges

Repayment Frequency ee ly, Fortnightly and 

Monthly

Collateral / Security Deposit No collateral / Security 

Deposit

As per the R I mandate all N FC-MFIs ha e to be a member of 
all credit bureaus and should submit data with respect to lend-
ing to its clients on a wee ly basis. ESAF is a member of all credit 
bureaus and has been sharing the data on a wee ly basis.
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Loan Type Purpose Amount

(per member)
Tenure Interest Rate*

Mi ro Energy Loan

For promoting clean energy 

products li e solar lamps, energy 

ef cient coo ing sto es, water 

puri ers etc., among members.

`1,000 – `10,000 1 to 2 years 22.99%

Mobile Phone Loan Loan is to facilitate members to 

purchase mobile handset.
`2,000 – `1 ,000 10 months 22.99%

Se ing Ma hine Loan

Facilitate the clients to purchase 

sewing machine at affordable cost 

so as to impro e their li elihood 

acti ities.

`6,000 – `12,000 1 ear 22.99%

*Interest is charged on a reducing balance basis



Operational Trends ` in Million
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Credit-Plus
Ser ices

ESAF Micro nance always gi es emphasis on pro iding credit 
plus ser ices and has de eloped a range of micro nance plus 
ser ices eeping in mind the needs of the bene ciaries. ESAF 
Society NGO  and ESAF Co-operati e is responsible for organ-
izing and implementing non- nancial ser ices.  

Health Programs
. Health A areness and Medi al Camps

With the support of ESAF Health Care, 76 camps were organ-
ized. Majority of them were medical camps and health aware-
ness programs focusing on Non-Communicable Diseases 
NCD . Eye camps, monsoon awareness programs and special 

awareness Programs for Persons with Disability PwD  were 
also organized. The programs focussed on identifying life style 
diseases and ma ing members aware of the same. 7, 7  mem-
bers were bene tted from the camps. The health wor ers from 
ESAF sangams nown as Arogyamithras too  care of P chec -
ups and sugar tests. 

2. International Persons  with Disability Day (PWD ) 

Persons with Disability PwD  Day was organized  by ESAF , for 
the sangam members who were physically challenged. Aware-
ness classes and special s ill training Programs were organized 
across India. 44  members from 14 branches were bene tted 
from the same.

Environmental Awareness Programs
Depleting natural resources and increasing global temperature 
are the two major threats against the sustainability of life on 
earth. The people at the bottom of the pyramid are the most 

ulnerable to such threats as they don’t ha e suf cient means 
to manage these changes. The En ironment Department at 
ESAF underta es arious acti ities to equip the SHG members 
as well as the community with nowledge on the en ironment.  

1. World  Environment Day 

World En ironment Day was obser ed to spread the impor-
tance of conser ing the nature and the ecosystem. Se en il-
lion Dreams, One Planet. Consume with Care” was the theme 
for the year 201 . The programs were organized across the 

K. Paul Thomas and Mereena Paul planting a tree on
World Environment Day
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branches. Seeds and plants were distributed to the members 
on the occasion. 

2. World Environmental Health Day 

Health, Safety and Protection of the en ironment is a topic that 
is fast gaining importance in the modern world. Children are 
more ulnerable to en ironmental changes as they ha e less 
resistance to infection and are prone to injury from accidents 
at home and outside. Poor diet & nutrition, chemical contami-
nants and air pollution especially from traf c, can worsen the 
situation.   

3. World Water Day

The World Water Day was organized for the members to ad-
dress the burning issue of water shortage. The programs high-
lighted the Importance of water puri ers in their daily life.

. Response to limate hange

Participated in the International seminar on Climate Change & 
Renewable Energy- Role of outh” conducted at the Academy 
of Climate Change Education and Research ACCER . 

. Seminar on Energy Ef ien y and Conservation

Seminar on ‘Energy Ef ciency and Conser ation’ was organized in 
association with Kerala Energy Management Centre at UP School, 
Thani udam, Thrissur. M.P. Vincent, former MLA, Ollur inaugu-
rated the programme and K. Paul Thomas, Chairman & Managing 
Director, ESAF Micro nance presided o er the function.

by ESAF retail. As the households ceased to use erosene for 
lighting and coo ing, indoor air quality had impro ed. Usage 
of water lters reduced the instances of waterborne diseases. 
Apart from these outcomes, the en ironmental impact by way 
of carbon offset to the tune of 1,71,997 tonnes per annum has 
also been achie ed. 

7. Oorja Kiran

Oorja Kiran program was organized on Jan 16, 2016 by ESAF 
with the support of Energy Management Centre, Kerala Go -
ernment. The program was initiated for creating awareness 
among the general public and equipping them in managing all 
forms of energy. It also aims to promote energy ef ciency and 
energy conser ation by de eloping new sources of energy as 
well as no el energy technologies. Street play related to Energy 
Management was organized by ESAF Co-operati e Staff.

Livelihood Support
We pro ide Li elihood Support Ser ices to the clients by organ-
izing s ill training programs and creating mar eting a enues to 
sell their products beyond their local settings. We also help 
them in getting lin ed to Go ernment schemes that are meant 
to support small and medium scale entrepreneurs. 

1. Skill Training Programs

These sessions were aimed to support the members in launch-
ing income generation acti ities. The programs co ered top-
ics li e jewellery ma ing, handicraft, organic farming, um-
brella ma ing, doll ma ing, soap-powder ma ing, mushroom 
culti ation, beautician course, food processing, fabric painting 
and awareness and orientation programs on food safety.  

ene ciaries with Pure t water puri ers

Umbrella making session in progress

M.P. Vincent, former MLA, inaugurating the seminar

6. Renewable Energy

Solar lamps and impro ed biomass coo  sto es and water pu-
ri ers were gi en to the members through credit from ESAF 
Micro nance. Deli ery and after sales support were ta en care 

Programs No. of 

programs

No. of 

bene iaries

Home Garden AIM Project 12 4 1

Umbrella Ma ing 8 98

Jewellery  Ma ing 20 14

Candle Ma ing 17 418

Soap & Powder 18 428

Others Onam Fair,  

Mushroom, Doll, Chocolate
26 6 8
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2. Identi ation & Classi ation of  
Mi ro Entrepreneurs

More than one la h entrepreneurs were identi ed and clas-
si ed based on the type of business, income, number of em-
ployees, formalization and region. 10  case studies of entre-
preneurs were collected and a database has been prepared on 
1,04,1 0 entrepreneurs. 

3. Onam Fair- NIRAVU

Onam Fair was organized to display and sell the members prod-
ucts in the Head Of ce and also in eight other areas. 71 mem-
bers set up stalls and aggregated sales of ` , 96, 47.

Financial Literacy Programs
These programs were organized with an aim to educate the 
members on nancial matters li e how to effecti ely utilize the 
loan amount, how to create long term assets, budget prepara-
tion etc. 2 ,682 members from 122 branches had been bene t-
ted from the program. 

Capacity Building Programs
Capacity uilding Programs were conducted to empower the 
members and cluster leaders, with an aim to impro e their 
self-esteem, entrepreneurship qualities and standard of li ing. 
Capacity building programs co er acti ities li e AC meet-
ings, area meetings, cluster formation etc. Last year, 418 pro-
grams were conducted and 6,178 members were bene tted 
from the same. 1  special capacity building programs were 
conducted for leaders who wanted to contest in the local body 
elections. In total, 1200 members had chosen to contest in the 
election and 2  members emerged winners.  

1. Jyothirgamaya Program 

Jyothirgamaya Programs were organized for students with the 
support of ESAF Society. The programs were commenced with 
an objecti e of initiating community transformation and gi ing 
career guidance to children. 

2. Aadaram -2015 

ESAF has conducted special Aadaram functions all o er the 
state of Kerala to honor the members who had emerged winners 
in the local body elections. Across Kerala, 1100 ESAF sangam 

A stall of E A  angam Member arranged at AVU nam air

members had contested in the election and 4 0 members be-
came winners. They were elected to Grama/ loc  /District Pan-
chayath/ Muncipality and Corporation.  All o er Kerala, se en ar-
eas had arranged programs in which ,86  people participated. 

Sangasangamam

ESAF ranches celebrated 10th anni ersary as ‘Sangasanga-
mam’ by honoring the members who had completed 10 years of 
membership in ESAF sangams. Se en branches had organized 
Sangasangamam and 1, 26 members had been honored. 

K. Paul Thomas felicitating Ajitha Jayarajan, Thrissur Mayor at Aadharam 2015

K. Paul Thomas felicitating a member who has completed 10 years with ESAF

Programs Organized by ESAF 

Programs
No. of 

bran hes 

No. of 

bene i-

aries 

Awareness Programs and 

Medical Camps
76 7 7

Capacity uilding Programs 

for Members
418 6178

En ironmental Awareness 

Programs
2 4 4

Financial Literacy Programs 122 2 682

Flood Relief Programs 22 186 2

Jyothirgamaya Program 17 9 0
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Programs
No. of 

Bran hes 

No. of 

bene i-

aries 

School Kit Distribution 9 1 21

S ill Training Programs 1 4 4 67

Welfare&Wheel chair 

Distribution
2 10194

Total 866 106151

International Women s Day

International Women’s Day is a global day for celebrating the 
social, economic,cultural and political achie ements of women. 
The day also mar s a call to action for obser ing gender par-
ity. In the true spirit of the day, 6 branches across the country 
had organized programs and ,2 4 memebers were bene tted 
from the same.

National Co-operative Week Celebration 

ESAF Co-operati e celebrated the 62nd National Co-operati e 
wee  from 14th No ember 201  to 20th No ember, 201 .  The 
program was inaugurated by K. Paul Thomas, Chairman & Man-
aging Director, ESAF Micro nance.

K. Paul Thomas hoisting the ag during the inauguration ceremony
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Integrated Village  
Development Programme 
The project en isages an empowered community with adequate 
li elihood options, s ills, health care facilities / nowledge and 
educational opportunities. It aims to ser e ,000 tribal families 
in the Santal Pargana region in Jhar hand, co ering 0 illages  
from   Sahibganj, Godda, Pa ur, Deogarh & Dum a Districts 10 

illages from each district , in a span of three  years. 

Two major tribal groups called Santhals and the Maltos domi-
nate the region. They primarily rely on agriculture for their li e-
lihoods. The output of their efforts is at the mercy of the nature 
and they practice only single cropping. Hence, it is common 
that most of them prefer to migrate to the nearby towns.  Here 
e ery illage has a Go ernment primary school with one/two 
teachers, but unfortunately most of them are not functional. As 
per the Go ernment statistics, about 90 - 9 % of the people are 
illiterates and 9 % of the illages do not ha e a health centre in 
the icinity of eight ms. 

ESAF Micro nance is focused on bridging the gap in the areas 
of nancial literacy, education, health and nancial inclusion 
co ering children, youth, women and the general public. 

T        

 Poor Li elihood Opportunities 

 Financial Exclusion

 Inadequate Employment Opportunities 

 Poor Education and Alternati e S ills

 Very High Mortality Rates, Maternal and  
    Child Mortality Rates. 

P  O  

Ele en teachers training programs were organized in the year 
and four laptops were distributed for computer education. A 
library was initiated to encourage reading habits apart from in-
troducing a toy world in the school. Also, eight nancial literary 
programs were held and 20 health camps were conducted. 

For facilitating the education of children at night, 1 0 solar 
lamps were gi en to the households. Three solar power systems 
were installed and a toilet was constructed for a school. Roo ng 
sheets were pro ided to e day care centres. Also, three lead-
ership de elopment programs were held for women and youth.  

Corporate Social
Responsibility

A child studying with the support of solar lamp

Arogyamithra project
The Arogyamithra project is a community based health initia-
ti e, which focuses on reducing mortality due to Non Commu-
nicable Diseases NCDs  with a special focus on mental health. 
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Most often these diseases are diagnosed in secondary stage/ 
terminal stage, which complicate the matter further. Lac  of 
awareness about mental health results in isolation of patients 
ha ing mental illness.  Sadly, people from lower economic strata 
are mostly the ictims. 

T      

 Enriching nowledge / bringing attitudinal change among 
members, towards health-related issues. 

 Functioning as a referral point for NCDs and a mental health 
care centre for the community 

 Decreasing the morbidity and mortality rate of NCDs 

 uilding a self suf cient community who addresses their own 
wellness issues.

Community le el inter ention in combating NCDs including 
mental health issues will be carried out with the support of SHG 
members, school children and general public and with the sup-
port of religious and oluntary organizations.  

A   

Mixed method research was carried out among 470 samples in 
the month of May 2016. The study re ealed the need for bet-
ter mental health inter ention among women, especially the 
need for countering stress. The alarming presence of substance 
abuse among the community members and youngsters is an-
other nding. The study also re ealed that 70% of the samples 
were not aware of the importance of health promotion and 
their chances of getting affected by NCD.  

An assessment study among the SHG members is the need of 
the hour, using - Knowledge, Attitude, Practice Sur ey. The pro-
ject will be piloted at Mala and Chittur branches of EMFIL.

   A

An effecti e community health module, which includes NCDs 
and mental health aspects are de eloped and technically ap-
pro ed by the public health experts. 

   A  
     

A capacity building program was conducted for three days. This 
helped in de eloping an effecti e understanding among them 

about NCDs and mental health issues. Increased enthusiasm 
was generated among the Arogyamithras through the capacity 
building programs. 

   

Arogyamithra project helps in creating a data pool of resource 
persons and public health experts for the bene t of the com-
munity.

P    

The project helps in identifying and establishing good rapport 
with existing go ernment projects related to NCDs and mental 
health.

Flood Relief Program 
ESAF collected emergency supplies for Chennai ood ictims.  
Despite hurdles in transportation, ESAF staff was e er ready 
to extend their help. 22 food it distribution programs were 
organized in areas li e Chennai, Ambalapuzha and Sadar and 
18,6 2 members were bene tted from the same.

Arogyamithras at work

ESAF hennai ood relief team

A still from the wheel chair distribution program

School Kit Distribution
School it distribution programs were organized and supported 
by the AC/Cluster Leaders to assist the members who were 

nancially struggling. The programs were organized in nine 
branches and 1, 21 members were bene tted from the same. 

Welfare and Wheel chair Distribution 
1  programs were organized for distributing welfare funds to 

nancially challenged members and 40 wheel chairs ha e been 
distributed to physically challenged members and their de-
pendents. ,868 members were bene tted from the programs. 
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K. Paul Thomas handing over the che ue to a bene ciary

ESAF Mangalya Nidhi
This is a special scheme to offer wedding assistance of ` 0, 000 
to the daughters of 2  most deser ing sangam members se-
lected from across the regions. Sangam members who wish to 
get assistance through this scheme should submit a written ap-
plication to the ranch Manager who then eri es the eligibil-
ity and ma e the recommendation. It has to be further recom-
mended by the Area Manager and the Regional Manager. The 
Regional Manager ma es the nal recommendation and sends 
the application in the prescribed format to a committee consti-
tuted for this purpose. The committee conducts an independ-
ent enquiry and ma es the nal decision. 
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NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby gi en that the 20th ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of the members of ESAF MICROFINANCE AND 
INVESTMENTS PVT. LTD will be held on Thursday, the 1st of 
September, 2016 at 01.00 PM at Le Royal Meridien, 1 GST 
Road, Saint Thomas mount , Chennai - 600 016, Tamil Nadu to 
transact the following businesses:

ORDINARY BUSINESS

1. To recei e, consider and adopt the audited alance Sheet as 
on 1st March 2016, Pro t and Loss account for the year ended 
on that date together with the schedules and annexures there-
to, the Reports of the Auditors’ and Directors’ thereon.

2. To Declare Di idend on Preference Shares

. To declare a di idend at the rate of 7.  % on Equity Shares

4. To ratify the appoint Statutory Auditors of the Company and 
to x their remuneration.

RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the pro isions of Section 1 9 
and other applicable pro isions, if any of the Companies Act, 
201 , the appointment of M/s. Deloitte Has ins & Sells, Chen-

nai, Chartered Accountants, registered with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India ide Firm Registration Num-
ber 008072S as the Statutory Auditors of the company to hold 
of ce for the nancial ear 2016-17, be and is hereby rati ed.

FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the oard of Directors of the 
Company be and are hereby authorised to x the remuneration 
and out-of poc et expenses including ser ice tax at the appli-
cable rate  of M/s. Deloitte Has ins & Sells, Chennai, Chartered 
Accountants, in consultation with them based on the recom-
mendations of the Audit Committee.

SPECIAL BUSINESS

. To consider and if thought t, to pass with or without 
modi cation s , the following resolution as a Special Resolution:

RESOLVED THAT pursuant to Section 14 of the Companies 
Act, 201  and other applicable pro isions if any, including any 
statutory amendments , modi cations or enactments thereto , 
consent of the members of the Company be and is hereby ac-
corded to alter the Articles of Association of the Company by 
modifying/altering/deleting the existing clauses as gi en under:-

Arti les 
No.

Mode of Alteration Revised Arti le

.1.4

“Agreement” shall mean the Shareholders Agree-
ment and all attachments and schedules append-
ed thereto, executed on 2 th September 201  
between the Parties and shall include any sub-
sequent written modi cations and amendments 
thereto duly made in writing by the Parties;

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“Agreement” shall mean the Sharehold-
ers Agreement and all attachments and 
schedules appended thereto, executed 
on 2 th September 201  between the 
Parties and shall include any subsequent 
written modi cations and amendments 
thereto duly made in writing by the Par-
ties after the date of execution of the 
Agreement;

.1.

“Applicable Law” shall mean any and all applicable 
statute, law, enactment, noti cation, policy, direc-
tion, regulation, ordinance, rule, judgment, order, 
decree, bye-law, appro al from competent author-
ity, directi e, guideline, requirement, or other go -
ernmental pronouncement or any similar form of 
decision of, or determination by, or any interpre-
tation or administration ha ing the force of law 
of any of the foregoing, by any Go ernmental Au-
thority or competent authority ha ing jurisdiction 
o er the matter in question, ;

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“Applicable Law” shall mean any and 
all applicable statute, law, enactment, 
noti cation, policy, direction, regula-
tion, ordinance, rule, judgment, order, 
decree, bye-law, appro al from com-
petent authority, directi e, guideline, 
requirement, or other go ernmental 
pronouncement or any similar form of 
decision of, or determination by, or any 
interpretation or administration ha ing 
the force of law of any of the forego-
ing, by any Go ernmental Authority or 
competent authority ha ing jurisdiction 
o er the matter in question, whether 
in effect as on the date of the Effecti e 
Date or thereafter;

.1.8
“ oo  Value” means the total assets minus liabili-
ties, preferred stoc , and intangible assets;

Deletion Not Applicable
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Arti les 
No.

Mode of Alteration Revised Arti le

.1.28

“Equity Shares” shall mean the equity share s  of 
the Company ha ing a par alue of INR 10/- Indi-
an Rupees Ten only  per equity share and carrying 
1 one  ote per equity share;

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“Equity Shares” shall mean the equity 
share s  of the Company, each ha ing 
a par alue of INR 10/- Indian Rupees 
Ten only  ran ing pari passu with each 
other and being equal in all respects 
including without limitation, par alue, 

oting rights, di idend rights, rights is-
sue already issued or to be issued by the 
Company;;

.1. 8
“In Writing” and “Written” include printing, lithog-
raphy and other modes of representing or repro-
ducing words in a isible form.

Deletion Not Applicable

.1.4

“Material Ad erse Change/Material Ad erse Ef-
fect” shall mean any e ent, condition or item that, 
indi idually or in the aggregate, would ha e a 
substantial ad erse effect on: i  the business, as-
sets, condition nancial or otherwise  or results 
of operations of the Company ta en as a whole 
which is li ely to ha e an impact on the business 
of the Company so as to reduce the alue or the 
net worth of the Company by fty percent 0%  
or more, of its total alue as on the Effecti e Date 
hereof; ii  the ability of the Company to conduct 
the business and to own or lease its respecti e as-
sets and/or properties in substantially the same 
manner in which the business was pre iously 
conducted and such assets and/or properties 
were pre iously owned or leased and such change 
would materially affect the ability of the Company 
to carry on its business; or iii  the ability of the 
Company to consummate the transactions con-
templated hereby, in a timely manner in accord-
ance with the terms of these Articles;

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“Material Ad erse Change/Material 
Ad erse Effect” shall mean any e ent, 
condition or item that, indi idually or in 
the aggregate, would ha e a substantial 
ad erse effect on: i  the business, as-
sets, condition nancial or otherwise  
or results of operations of the Company 
ta en as a whole which is li ely to ha e 
an impact on the business of the Com-
pany so as to reduce the alue or the net 
worth of the Company by fty percent 

0%  or more, of its total alue as on 
the Effecti e Date hereof; ii  the ability 
of the Company to conduct the busi-
ness and to own or lease its respecti e 
assets and/or properties in substantially 
the same manner in which the business 
was pre iously conducted and such as-
sets and/or properties were pre iously 
owned or leased and such change would 
materially affect the ability of the Com-
pany to carry on its business; or iii  the 
ability of the Company to consummate 
the transactions contemplated hereby, 
in a timely manner in accordance with 
the terms of these Articles and/or the 
Agreement;

.1.46
“Month” shall mean a period of thirty days and 
“Calendar Month” means an English Calendar 
month.

Deletion Not Applicable

.1.81

“SVCL” shall mean SID I Venture Capital Limited, 
registered under SE I ha ing its registered of ce 
at Ground Floor, MSME De elopment Centre, 
C-11, G loc , andra Kurla Complex, andra E , 
Mumabi - 4000 1

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“SVCL” shall mean SID I Venture Capi-
tal Limited,  the in estment manager 
of the New In estor duly appointed in 
terms of the In estment Management 
Agreement;

.1.87

“Transaction Documents” shall mean and include 
these Articles and the Share Subscription Agree-
ment both executed on 2 th September 201  
amongst the Parties and any other agreements or 
documents executed by them; and 

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

“Transaction Documents” shall mean 
and include Share Subscription Agree-
ment and Shareholders’Agreement 
both executed on 2 th September 201  
amongst the Parties; and
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Arti les 
No.

Mode of Alteration Revised Arti le

7.1

The Subscription Equity Shares issued to the New 
In estor shall ran  pari passu with the existing is-
sued Equity Shares of the Company including all 
rights in respect of stoc  acti ities, oting rights, 
di idends, rights issue etc. Subject to Article  of 
the Agreement, so long as the New In estor holds 
any Share in the Company, the In estors shall be 
entitled to all the rights a ailable under the Agree-
ment,   these Articles and in Applicable Law.

Replacement of the 
existing article with 
re ised article

The Subscription Equity Shares issued 
to the New In estor shall ran  pari 
passu with the existing issued Equity 
Shares of the Company including all 
rights in respect of stoc  acti ities, ot-
ing rights, di idends, rights issue etc. 
Subject to Article  of the Agreement, 
so long as the New In estor holds any 
Share in the Company, the In estors 
shall be entitled to all the rights a ail-
able under the Agreement,   these Arti-
cles and in Applicable Law.

y order of the oard,
For ESAF Micro nance and In estments P t. Ltd.,

                 
Sd/-

              Ranjith Raj P.
PLACE: Thrissur                   Company Secretary 
DATE: 27/07/2016        Mem No: A 0 88

NOTES:
 A MEM ER ENTITLED TO ATTEND AND VOTE AT THE 

MEETING IS ENTITLED TO APPOINT A PRO  TO ATTEND 
AND VOTE INSTEAD OF HIMSELF/HERSELF AND THE 
PRO  NEED NOT E A MEM ER OF THE COMPAN . 

The members are requested to send their proxy form to the 
Registered Of ce of the Company not less than 48 hours be-
fore the commencement of the meeting.

 A person can act as proxy on behalf of members not exceeding 
fty 0  and holding in the aggregate not more than ten per-

cent of the total share capital of the Company

 Corporate members intending to send their authorized rep-

Explanatory Statement Pursuant to 
Se tion 102 of the Companies A t, 2013

As required by section 102 of the Companies Act, 201 , the fol-
lowing explanatory statement sets out all material facts relating 
to the business mentioned under Item No.  of the accompany-
ing Notice:

Item No.5 

The Company had entered into an Inter se Shareholders Agree-
ment with its major shareholders on 2 .09.201  and based on 
the same the articles of association of the Company was amend-
ed at the Extraordinary General meeting held on 28.09.201 . 
The oard of Directors meeting held on 28.0 .2016 has re-

iewed the present Articles of Associations of the Company 
and decided to amend clauses as pro ided in the resolution in y order of the oard,

For ESAF Micro nance and In estments P t. Ltd.,
                 

Sd/-
              Ranjith Raj P.
PLACE: Thrissur                   Company Secretary 
DATE: 27/07/2016        Mem No: A 0 88

 

resentati es to attend the meeting are requested to send to the 
Company a certi ed copy of the oard resolution authorizing 
their representati e to attend and ote on their behalf at the 
meeting

 The Registers under the Companies Act, 201  and Copies of 
all documents referred to in the notice and explanatory state-
ment annexed thereto are a ailable for inspection at the Reg-
istered Of ce of the Company between 10.00 am and 1.00 pm 
on all wor ing days till the date of the meeting.

 Explanatory statements pursuant to Section 102 of the Com-
panies Act, 201 , relating to the Special usiness to be trans-
acted at the meeting is annexed hereto.

order to ha e better clarity..Hence it is proposed to amend the 
Articles of Association of the Company, once the execution of 
the agreements is completed in accordance with the pro isions 
of the Companies Act 201 .

The proposed new draft Articles of Association is uploaded on 
the Company’s website at www.esafmicro n.com for perusal by 
the shareholders. The oard of Directors recommends passing 
of the item as special resolution as set out in item no.  of this 
notice

None of the Directors/Key Managerial Personnel of the Com-
pany/their relati es are, in any way, concerned or interested, 

nancially or otherwise, in the Special Resolution set out at item 
No.  of the Notice.
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To  The Members,

our Directors ha e pleasure in presenting the 20th Directors’ 
Report on the business and operations of the Company for the 
year ended 1st March, 2016.

1. Finan ial Highlights 
(Standalone and Consolidated)

Parti ulars
As at 31 

Mar h, 2016 
(`)

As at 31 
Mar h, 2015 

(`)

Total Re enue 181.80 2012. 2

Total Expenses 2617.26 1648.77

Pro t Before Depre-
iation, Extraordinary 

Items and Taxation 
564.54 363.55

Less:

Depreciation 22. 8 27.20

Extraordinary Items 0.00 0.00

Taxation 201.89 111.

Pro t After Taxation 340.07 225.00

2. Performan e Highlights

 The total balance sheet size of the Company reached 
`17491. 6 million from `9947.22 million registered in the pre-

ious year, cloc ing an impressi e growth rate of 7 .84%.

 Total Re enue generated was ` 181.80 million compared to 
`2012. 2 million in the pre ious year, registering a growth rate 
of 8.12%.

 Pro t After Tax rose to ` 40.07 million compared to `22 .00 
million in the pre ious year, registering an impressi e growth of 

1.14%.

 Net worth of the Company increased to `2841.02 million 
against `147 . 9 million registered in the pre ious year, show-
ing a growth of 92. %

 Net NPAs as a percentage of loan portfolio is zero

 Earnings per share has risen to `4.84 from last year’s ` .24 
on an equity share ha ing nominal alue of `10/-.

 Capital Adequacy Ratio Stood at a healthy 21. 0% as against 
the R I requirement of 1 % for systemically important N FCs.

3. Operations

The Gross Loan Portfolio of the Company as on 1st March 
2016 stood at an all time high of `19, 0  million. The total 
Loan Disbursements made during the year stood to the tune of 
`2 ,876 million. 

4. Dividend

The oard of Directors of the Company proposed to declare 
nal di idend on preference shares issued by the Company as 

gi en below. The oard of Directors has not declared any In-
terim Di idend during pre ious year 201 -16.

Directors’ 
Report
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Nature of Se urity
Rate of 

Dividend
Amount to be 

paid(in `)

8% Compulsorily Con ert-
ible Preference Shares

8% 40,497,1

10% Compulsorily 
Con ertible Preference 
Shares

10% 9 0,000

our Directors ha e also recommended a di idend at the rate 
of 7. % per equity share of face alue of `10/- each to its equity 
shareholders. No di idend was declared during the pre ious 
year to the equity shareholders.

5. Amounts Transferred to Reserves

During the year the Company has transferred to Statutory  
Reser e an amount of `68.01 million ta ing the outstanding of 
the same to `1 8.68 million and the Re enue Reser es as on 
March 1, 2016 stand at `109 .42 million 

6. RBI Regulations

The Company being a systemically important non-deposit ta -
ing Non an ing Financial Company N FC  is regulated by the 
Reser e an  of India. As per Non- an ing Finance Compa-
nies - R I Directions, 1998, the Directors hereby report that 
the Company did not accept any public deposits during the year 
and did not ha e any public deposits outstanding at the end 
of the year. The Company has complied with the regulations 
stipulated by the apex an  ide its circular No. RPCD.CO.Plan 

C.66/04.09.01/2010-11 dated 0 -0 -2011.

7. Ratings, Awards and Re ognitions

a  ESAF Micro nance has won a special jury award instituted 
by Chamber of Indian Micro Small & Medium Enterprises, for 
the Organization’s contributions towards the MSME sector. Pi-
yush Goyal, Honorable Minister for Power, Coal & Renewable 
Energy distributed the award on Jan 18, 2016. 

b  For the second year in a row, ESAF Newsletter ‘Lahanti’ has 
won the NI  Awards in the Gold category for the best content 
among Corporate Journals in India. This is a National Award 
supported by the PR Council of India PRCI  Kerala Chapter 
and Press Club, Erna ulam. V. K. Ebrahim unju Minister for 
Public Wor s, Go t. of Kerala, handed o er the award in a col-
ourful ceremony organized at Hotel Radisson lu, Kochi on 
February 20, 2016. 

c  K. Paul Thomas, Chairman and Managing Director, ESAF Mi-
cro nance, recei ed the rst e er Dhanam Mar eting Man of 
the ear 201  Award instituted by Dhanam Publications. 

8. Changes in Share Capital

During the year under re iew, the Authorised Share capital of 
the Company has increased twice :-

1. From 1200 million to 1 00 million for which Sharehold-
ers consent was sought in Extra Ordinary General meeting 
held on 29th July 201 .

2. From 1 00 million to 2 00 million for which Sharehold-
ers consent was sought in Extra Ordinary General meeting 
held on 18th February 2016.

During the Financial ear 201 -16, the paid up share capital 
of the Company has been increased from `1082.11 million to 
`1747. 9 million through following means :-

1. Issue of 8, 88,11  equity shares of `10/ each at a pre-
mium of `19.11/- per share on pri ate placement basis

2. Issue of 41,260 sweat equity shares of `10/- each at 
a premium of `12/- per share to the promoter, Mr. K. Paul 
Thomas

. Rights issue of 62,242,481 equity shares of `10/- each 
at a premium of ` /- per share 

4. Con ersion of 1,446,980 compulsory con ertible pref-
erence shares of `100/- each into 9,646,  equity shares 
of `10/- each at a premium of ` /- per share.

. Dis losure regarding issue of E uity 
Shares with Differential Rights

Company has not issued shares with differential Voting rights 
during the year under re iew.

George Thomas, Executive Director receiving 
the MSME Award from Piyush Goyal

K. Paul Thomas along with  Award winners

K. Paul Thomas receiving Dhanam Award from  
V.G. Mathew, MD  E , South ndian ank
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10. Issue of Employee Sto k Options

The Shareholders of the Company on 22nd January 201  has 
appro ed a special resolution for granting 2, 6 ,0 7 equity 
shares under Employee Stoc  Option Scheme. The company is 
yet to grant the options.

11. Issue of Sweat E uity Shares

The company during 201 -16 issued 41,260 equity shares 
as sweat equity to Mr. K Paul Thomas, Chairman and Manag-
ing Director of the Company for his arious alue additions to 
the Company. Details with respect to the issue of sweat equity 
shares as speci ed in Rule 8 1  of Companies Share Capital 
and Debenture Rules, 2014  are gi en below.

Class of shares issued as 
sweat equity shares

Ordinary equity shares of `10 
each at a premium of `12/- per 
share.

The number of sweat 
equity shares issued 
to the Directors, Key 
Managerial Personnel, 
Other Employees 

No. of shares issued - 41,260
Name: K. Paul Thomas
Designation: Chairman &  
Managing Director
Consideration: Otherwise than 
in Cash Value Additions
Total percentage of: 8.8 % shares 
held by him after the allotment.

The reasons and justi -
cations for the issue

To recognize and reward the ef-
forts of Mr. K. Paul Thomas, for 
his contributions in the opera-
tions of the Company including 
its conception and execution, 
efforts and plans for ta ing the 
Company to greater heights, 
new inno ati e measures he has 
put forward to scale up the busi-
ness, the ast experience and 

alue additions, alued by an in-
dependent aluer. 

Principle terms and 
conditions for issue in-
cluding pricing formula

A total 0,00,000 Thirty La h  
number of equity shares were 
allocated to Mr. Paul Thomas at 
free of cost and taxes subject to 
the conditions that the allotment 
for a nancial year shall not ex-
ceed -

or 

-

Company (computed at `
per share (par)) for that particular 

After considering the abo e al-
lotment, the Company has al-
lotted the full 0,00,000 Thirty 
La h  to Mr. K. Paul Thomas allo-
cated to him.

The total number of 
shares arising as a 
result of issue of sweat 
equity shares

41,260

Percentage of sweat 
equity shares of the 
total post issued paid 
up share capital

% on total paid up – 1.72%
% on equity - 2.2 %

Consideration recei ed 
or bene t accrued to 
the Company from 
issue of sweat equity 
shares

A alue addition `1 01 0  
was determined by an independ-
ent aluer on 01/02/2012, which 
was ta en as consideration for is-
sue of sweat equity shares. 

Diluted Earnings Per 
Share pursuant to the 
issue of sweat equity 
shares

2. 0

12. Extra t of Annual Return

The extract of Annual Return, in format MGT -9, for the Finan-
cial ear 201 -16 has been enclosed with this report as Annex-
ure I.

13. Parti ulars of Loan, Guarantees 
and Investments under Se tion 186

During the last year, the oard of Directors of the Company 
has decided to incorporate a subsidiary company for commenc-
ing Small Finance an  operations in accordance with the in-
principle appro al granted by the Reser e an  of India ide 
letter bearing reference number D R.PS D.N C. SF -ESAF . 
No.4917/16.1 .216/201 -16 dated 7 October 201 . The 

oard also decided to ma e an in estment up to `110 Crore to 
the subsidiary for maintaining the minimum capitalisation re-
quirements laid down by the R I for Small Finance an s. 

The oard has accorded its consent to grant a term loan 
amounting to `  crore to a pri ate limited company during the 
period under re iew .Apart from this, no new fresh inter-corpo-
rate in estments, guarantees and loans were made or issued by 
the Company during 201 -16. Outstanding position of inter-
corporate in estments, guarantees and loans as on 1.0 .2016 
is attached as Annexure II.

14. Parti ulars of Contra ts or Arrangements 
with Related Parties 

The particulars of contracts or arrangements with related par-
ties referred to in Section 188 1  of the Companies Act 201  
for the Financial ear 201 -16 in the prescribed format, AOC 2 
has been enclosed with the report as Annexure III.

15. Details of Subsidiary,  
Joint Venture or Asso iates

During the year under re iew, the oard of Directors of the 
Company had decided to set up a Small Finance an  and based 
on the same a subsidiary public company has been incorporat-
ed on 0 th May 2016 with the name ESAF SMALL FINANCE 

ANK LIMITED. Since the subsidiary was incorporated after 
the year under re iew, the reporting in AOC 1 is not required.
Apart from this, the Company does not ha e any other subsidi-
ary, joint enture or associate. 
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16. Dire tors 

During the Last ear the following changes were effected to the 
oard of Directors.

Name of the
Dire tor

Designation
Appoint-

ment/ Res-
ignation

Effe tive 
Date

K.C.Ranjani
Nominee 
Director

Resigna-
tion

29 May 
201

Mr. Cherian 
Thomas

Non-Exec-
uti e Inde-
pendent 
Director

Resigna-
tion

1 July 
201

Mr. Eby Thomas 

Non-Exec-
uti e Inde-
pendent 
Director

Appoint-
ment as In-
dependent 
Director 

14 Jan 
2016

Mr. Saneesh 
Singh

Nominee 
Director

Appoint-
ment as 
Nominee 
Director of 
DiaVi as 
Capital P t 
Ltd.

29 May 
2016

Mrs. Usha 
Si araman

Nominee 
Director

Appoint-
ment as 
Nominee 
Director 
of ESAF 
Swasraya 
Multi State 
Co-opera-
ti e Credit 
Society Ltd

28 Sep 
201

Mr. Ranganatha 
Varadarajan Dilip 
Kumar 

Nominee 
Director 

Appoint-
ment as 
Nominee 
Director 
of SID I 
Venture 
Capital Ltd 

09 No  
201

17. Details of Key Managerial Personnel 

The following persons act as Key Managerial Personnel of the 
Company.

Name of the
KMP

Designation

K. Paul Thomas Managing Director

George Thomas Whole Time Director

Sabu Thomas Chief Financial Of cer

Ranjith Raj P. Company Secretary

There was no change in the Key Managerial Personnel of the 
Company during the year under re iew.

18. Managerial Remuneration

Information pursuant to Section 197 12  of the Companies Act, 
201  read with Rule 1  of the Companies Appointment and 
Remuneration of Managerial Personnel  Rules, 2014 are at-
tached to this report as Annexure IV.

Receipt of any commission by MD / WTD from a Company or 
for receipt of commission / remuneration from it Holding or 
subsidiary

NIL.

1  Details of signi ant & material orders passed 
by the Regulators or Courts or Tribunal

No signi cant orders passed by the authorities, which impacts 
the going concern status and the Company’s operations in  
future.

20. Internal Finan ial Control Systems

The oard of Directors of the Company has adopted Policies 
and Procedures for ensuring orderly and ef cient conduct 
of business including adherence of Company’s policies, safe 
guarding of assets, pre ention and detection of frauds, accura-
cy and completeness of accounting records and timely prepara-
tion of reliable nancial statements. 

21. De laration by Independent Dire tor

The Company has recei ed declarations from each of the inde-
pendent Directors under section 149 7  of the Companies Act, 
201  that he/she meets the criteria laid down by section 149 of 
the Companies Act, 201 .

22. Re-appointment of Independent Auditor

At the Annual General Meeting held on 29.09.2014, the Com-
pany has appointed M/s Deloittee Has ins and Sells, Chennai 
as Statutory Auditors for a period of four years subject to the 
rati cation of members at e ery Annual General Meeting. The 

oard of Directors has recommended rati cation of their ap-
pointment for the nancial year 2016-17.

23. Se retarial Audit Report

Section 204 of the Companies Act, 201  inter-alia requires 
e ery listed company to annex with its oard’s report, a Secre-
tarial Audit Report gi en by a Company Secretary in practice, in 
the prescribed form.

The oard of Directors appointed Krishnaprasad R.S. & Co, 
Practicing Company Secretaries as Secretarial Auditor to con-
duct Secretarial Audit of the Company for the Financial ear 
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201 -16 and their report is annexed to this oard report as 
Annexure V. 

24. Corporate Governan e
our Company has been practicing the principle of good Cor-

porate Go ernance, which is a continuous and ongoing process. 
Pro isions of SE I regulations regarding equity listing and the 
Corporate Go ernance report under those regulations are not 
applicable to the Company. Notwithstanding this, a report on 
Corporate Go ernance practices followed by your Company is 
attached and forms part of the Director’s Report.

25. Management Dis ussion and Analysis
The Management Discussion and Analysis report, highlighting 
the important aspects of the business is attached and forms 
part of the report.

26. Corporate So ial Responsibility (CSR) Poli y
Composition of CSR committee, the details about the policy de-

eloped and implemented by the Company to be pro ided as 
per the prescribed format under Companies Corporate Social 
Responsibility Policy  Rules, 2014, annexed with the Corporate 
Go ernance Report.  The oard of Directors con rm that the 
Company has spent the full amount allocated towards CSR ac-
ti ities. 

27. Risk Management Poli y
The oard of Directors has constituted a Ris  Management 
Committee of Directors to monitor the ris s faced by the Com-
pany. The Company has adequate ris  management policy for 
the Company including identi cation therein of elements of 
ris , if any, which in the opinion of the oard may threaten the 
existence of the Company. 

28. Dis losure regarding Se tion 178(3) relating to 
Company s poli y on Dire tor Appointment and 
Remuneration envisaged as Se tion 178(3)
The Appointment of Directors of the Company is made based 
on satisfying the t and proper criteria laid down by the Reser e 

an  of India. Non Executi e Directors of the Company are not 
eligible for remuneration other than sitting fee for attending 

oard and Committee meetings, and reimbursement of tra el 
expenses in connection with the meetings. The remuneration is 
being paid to Whole Time Directors /Managing Director, based 
on the appro al from the oard of Directors.

2 . Material Changes and Commitments affe ting 
the nan ial position of the Company
Material changes and commitments affecting the nancial posi-
tion of the Company ha e not been occurred between the end 
of the nancial year 1.0 .2016  and the date of report. The 
Company has recei ed in-principle appro al from the Reser e 

an  of India ide letter bearing reference number D R.PS D.
N C. SF -ESAF . No.4917/16.1 .216/201 -16 dated 7th 
October 201  to set up a Small Finance an  as per the guide-
lines set out by them. As per the said letter, upon recei ing the 
license under section 22 of the an ing Regulation Act, 1949 
to commence ban ing acti ities, the Company shall be transfer-
ring its identi ed assets, liabilities, employees, contracts etc to 
the Small Finance an , which will be a subsidiary of the Com-
pany, and the Company will become the holding company of the 
Small Finance an  and apply for N FC-CIC license.

30. Performan e Evaluation
The annual e aluation of the effecti eness of functioning of the 

oard and that of Indi idual Directors will be made in accord-
ance with the parameters prescribed by the Nomination and 
Remuneration Committee of the oard.

31. Dis losure on Establishment  
of a Vigil Me hanism
The oard, at its meeting held on 29th September, 2014, ap-
pro ed the Vigil Mechanism that pro ides a formal mechanism 
for all Directors, Employees and Vendors of the Company to ap-
proach the Vigilance Of cer/Chairman of the Audit Committee 
of the oard and ma e protecti e disclosures about the unethi-
cal beha ior, actual or suspected fraud or iolation of the Code 
of Conduct.

32. Dis losure as per the Sexual Harassment of 
Women at Workpla e (Prevention, Prohibition 
and Redressal) A t, 2013
The Company has zero tolerance towards sexual harassment at 
the wor place and has adopted a policy on pre ention, prohi-
bition and redressal of sexual harassment at wor place in line 
with the pro isions of the Sexual Harassment of Women at 
Wor place Pre ention, Prohibition and Redressal  Act, 201  
and the Rules thereunder.

During the Financial ear 2016-17, the Company has not  
recei ed any complaints on sexual harassment.

33. Conservation of Energy, Te hnology,  
Absorption, Foreign Ex hange Earnings and Outgo

 onservation of Energy

Our operations are not energy intensi e. Howe er, signi cant 
measures will be ta en to reduce energy consumption by using 
energy ef cient computers

 Technology Absorption

During the year under re iew, there is no expenditure on Tech-
nology Absorption and on Research and De elopment

 Foreign Exchange Earnings  utgo

There were no in ows in foreign currency during the last year

utgo

Parti ulars Amount in (`)

Professional Ser ice 22,0 ,0 1

Fund arrangement fee 72,1 ,66

Tra el Expense 47 ,06

34. Dire tors  Responsibility Statement

In accordance with the pro isions of Section 1 4  of the 
Companies Act 201 , your Directors con rm that:

 In the preparation of the annual accounts for the nancial 
year ended 1st March, 201 , the applicable accounting stand-
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ards had been followed along with proper explanation relating 
to material departures;

 The Directors had selected such accounting policies and ap-
plied them consistently and made judgments and estimates that 
are reasonable and prudent so as to gi e a true and fair iew of 
the state of affairs of the Company as on 1st March, 201  and 
of the pro t /loss of the Company for that period;

 The Directors had ta en proper and suf cient care for the 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance 
with the pro isions of the Companies Act 201  for safeguard-
ing the assets of the Company and for pre enting and detecting 
fraud and other irregularities;

 The Directors had prepared the annual accounts on a going 
concern basis;

 The Directors had de ised proper systems to ensure compli-
ance with the pro isions of all applicable laws and that such sys-
tems were adequate and operating effecti ely. 

 The Directors had laid down internal nancial controls to be 
followed by the Company and that such internal nancial con-
trols are adequate and were operating effecti ely. 

Annexure I 
Form No. MGT-9

Extra t of Annual Return as on the nan ial year ended 31st Mar h, 2016
Pursuant to Section 92  of the Companies Act, 201  and Rule 12 1  of the Companies

Management and Administration  Rules, 2014

I. REGISTRATION AND OTHER DETAILS

CIN U6 910TN1996PTC0 66 0

Registration Date 27/09/1996

Name of the Company ESAF Micro nance And In estments Pri ate Limited

Category/Sub-Category of the Company Pri ate Limited Company N FC- MFI

Address of the Registered Of ce and Con-
tact Details

No 8/9, Mansu  uildings, Flat No. A, rd Floor, GangadeeswaraKoil St, Pura-
sawal am, Chennai – 600084, PH: 0444 60790, Email: ro esafmicro n.com

Whether a listed Company es Equity shares are not listed. Howe er, Debt Securities are listed

Name, Address and Contact details of Reg-
istrar and Transfer Agent, if any

Lin  In Time India Pri ate Limited, C-1  Pannalal Sil  Mills Compound, L S Marg, 
handup West, Mumbai 400 078, Tel: 022 – 2 946970, Fax: 022 – 2 946969

II. PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY
All the business acti ities contributing 10% or more of the total turno er of the Company shall be stated.

SL.No.
Name and Des ription of main 

produ ts/ servi es
NIC Code of the Produ t/ servi e  to total turnover of the ompany

1 Micro nance Lending 64990 94.87 %

y order of the oard,

For ESAF Micro nance and In estments P t. Ltd

Sd/- Sd/-

K. Paul Thomas George Thomas

Chairman & Managing Director Whole Time Director

DIN:0019992       

  DIN: 01 4 07

Place: Thrissur

Date: 27.07.2016

A knowledgment

The Directors express their sincere appreciation to the alued 
shareholders, ban ers and clients for their support.
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III. PARTICULARS OF HOLDING, SUBSIDIARY AND ASSOCIATE COMPANIES

Sl..No.
Name & address of 

the Company
CIN/GLN

Holding/Subsidiary/
Asso iate

% of shares held Appli able Se tion

NIL

IV. SHARE HOLDING PATTERN 
(E uity Share Capital Breakup as per entage of Total E uity)

 -   

Category of  
Shareholders

No. of Shares held at the beginning of 
the year

No. of Shares held at the end of the year % 
Change 
during 

the year
De-
mat

Physi al Total
% of 
Total 

Shares

De-
mat

Physi al Total
% of 
Total 

Shares

A. Promoters

(1) Indian

a  Indi idual/HUF - 2,68 ,740 2,68 ,740 .14 % 6,46 ,000 6,46 ,000 4.8  % 0.29  %

b  Central Go t. - - - - - - - - -

c  State Go t. s - - - - - - - - -

d  odies Corp - - - - - - - - -

e  an /FI - - - - - - - - -

f  Any Other - - - - - - - - -

Sub-total(A) (1):- - 2,683,740 2,683,740 5.14 % 6,465,000 6,465,000 4.85 % (0.29) %

(2)  Foreign 

a  NRIs – 
Indi iduals

- - - - - - - - -

b  Other – 
Indi iduals

- - - - - - - - -

c  odies Corp. - - - - - - - - -

d  an s/FI - - - - - - - - -

e  Any Other - - - - - - - - -

Sub-total (A) (2) - - - - - - - - -

Total Share Hold-
ing of Promoter 
(A) = (A)(1) +(A)(2)

- 2,683,740 2,683,740 5.14 % 6,465,000 6,465,000 4.85 % (0.29) %

B. Publi  Share 
Holding

1. Institutions

a  Mutual Funds - - - - - - - - -

b  an s/FI - - - - - - - - -

c  Central Go t. - - - - - - - - -

d  State Go t. s - - - - - - - - -
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Category of Share-
holders

No. of Shares held at the beginning of 
the year

No. of Shares held at the end of the year % 
Change 
during 

the year
De-
mat

Physi al Total
% of 
Total 

Shares

De-
mat

Physi al Total
% of 
Total 

Shares

e  Venture Capital 
Funds

- - - - - 1,7176,2 0 17,176,2 0 12.89 % 12.89 %

f  Insurance 
Companies 

- - - - - - - - -

g FIIs - - - - - - - - -

h  Foreign Venture 
Capital Funds

- - - - - - - - -

i  Others Specify - - - - - - - - -

Sub-total (B)(1) - - - - - 17,176,230 17,176,230 12.89 % 12.89 %

2. Non-institutions

a  odies Corp.

i  Indian - 14,429,000 14,429,000 27.61 % - 4,02 ,6 4,02 ,6 2 .  % 2.08 %

ii  O erseas - - - - - - - - -

b  Indi iduals

i Indi idual share-
holders holding 
nominal share capi-
tal upto `1 la h

60,000 60,000 0.11 % - 0,000 0,000 0.02 % 0.10 %

ii Indi idual share-
holders holding 
nominal share 
capital in excess of 
`1 la h

7 8,700 7 8,700 1.4 % - 1,49 ,066 1,49 ,066 1.12% 0.

c  Others specify 4, 29, 00 4, 29, 00 6 .69% - 74,089,200 74,089,200 . 9% 10.10%

Sub-total (B)(2) 49,577,000 49,577,000 94.86% - 109,637,899 109,637,899 82.26 % 
(12.61) 

% 

Total Publi  Share-
holding (B)=(B)(1)+ 
(B)(2)

- 49,577,000 49,577,000 94.86 % - 126,814,129 126,814,129 95.15% 0.29 %

C. Shares held 
by Custodian for 
GDRs & ADRs

- - - - - - - - -

Grand Total 
(A+B+C)

- 52,260,740 52,260,740 100 - 133,279,129 133,279,129 100 0.29%

    P

Shareholder s Name

No. of Shares held at the beginning 
of the year

No. of Shares held at the end of the 
year

% hange in 
share holding 

during the 
year

No. of 
Shares

Total
% of Total 

Shares
No. of 
Shares

Total
% of Total 

Shares

K Paul Thomas 2,68 ,740 .14 % - 6,46 ,000 4.8  % - - 0.29 %

Total 2,683,740 5.14 % - 6,465,000 4.85 % - - 0.29 %
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Promoters means the promoters as de ned the Articles of Association of the Company

   P   

Sl. 
No.

Parti ulars

No. of Shares held at the 
beginning of the year

Cumulative Shareholding 
during the year

No. of shares
% of total 

shares of the 
ompany

No. of shares
% of total 

shares of the 
ompany

1 At the beginning of the year 2,683,740 5.14 % 2,683,740 5.14 %

Date wise increase/decrease in Promoters 
shareholding during the year specifying the 
reasons for increase/decrease eg. Allotment 
/transfer/bonus/sweat equity etc

1. Allotment of 41,260 sweat equity shares 
on 28.09.201

41,260 - ,22 ,000

2. Allotment of ,22 ,000 equity shares on 
rights basis on 1.0 .2016

,22 ,000 - 6,4 0,000

. Transfer of 1 ,000 shares on 1.0 .2016 1 ,000 - 6,46 ,000

2 At the end of the year 6,465,000 4.85 % 6,465,000 4.85%

  P       
   P     R   A R

Sl. 
No.

Name of the Share Holder

No. of Shares held at the 
beginning of the year

Cumulative Shareholding 
during the year

No. of shares
% of total 

shares of the 
ompany

No. of shares
% of total 

shares of the 
ompany

1
ESAF Swasrya Multi-State Co-Operati e 
Credit Soceity Ltd.

,11,74,400 9. 6  % 6,84,48,600 1. 6%

2 DiaVi as Capital Pri ate Limited 11,42,900 21.87% 2,80,2 ,6 21.0 %

SID I Trustee Company Limited
A/c Samridhi Fund

- - 1,71,76,2 0 12.89%

4
George Thomas
Chairman of ESAF Staff Welfare Trust

1, 4,900 6.04% 6,40,600 4.2 %

Mana eeya De elopment & Finance P  Ltd. 0,00,000 .74% 60,00,000 4. 0%

6 Raphael Parambi 1,00,000 0.19% 2,00,000 0.1 %

7 Thomas Joseph 1,00,000 0.19% 2,00,000 0.1 %

8 Mereena Paul 9 ,000 0.19% 1,90,000 0.14%

9 Joby C.O. 0,000 0.10% 1,00,000 0.08%

10 Leo Samuel 0,000 0.06% 6,666 0.04% 

       P  P

1 K. Paul Thomas 26,8 ,740 .14% 6,46 ,000 4.8  %

2 George Thomas 87,200 0.17% 174,400 1. 1 %

Other than mentioned abo e, none of the other directors or Key Managerial Persons holds any shares in the Company.
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V. INDEBTEDNESS

Indebtedness of the Company including interest outstanding/accrued but not due for payment ` in million

Se ured 
Loans ex lud-
ing deposits

Unse ured
Loans

Deposits
Total

Indebtedness

Indebtness at the beginning of the Finan ial Year

i  Principal Amount 7167. 8 242.8 - 7410.80

ii  Interest due but not paid 7.91 - - 7.91

iii  Interest accrued but not paid 8.71 - - 8.71

Total 7213.99 242.8 - 7456.8

Change in indebtness during the period

i  Addition 10420.66 6 0. - 1107.16

ii  Reduction 717.12 - 717.12

Net Change 470 . 4 6 0. - 4.04

Indebtness at the end of the Finan ial Year

i  Principal Amount 11870.92 89 . - 12764.22

ii  Interest due but not paid 4.41 - - 4.41

iii  Interest accrued but not paid 1 8.64 - - 1 8.64

VI. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL

A  R     -    

Parti ulars of Remuneration

Name of MD/WTD/Manager

Total AmountK Paul Thomas George Thomas

CMD WTD

Gross salary

a  Salary as per pro isions contained in
section 17 1  of the Income-tax Act, 1961
Excluding arrear for pre ious years

92.1 14. 1 106.46

b  Value of perquisites u/s 17 2
Income-tax Act, 1961

- - -

c  Pro ts in lieu of salary under section
17  Income tax Act, 1961

- - -

Stoc  Option - - -

Sweat Equity 11.91 - 11.91

Commission 
- as % of pro t
- Others, specify

- - -

Others Specify – One time Compensation - - -

Total 104.06 14.31 118.37

` in Million
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 R    

Parti ulars of 
Remuneration

Name
Total

Amount

Independent 
Directors

A Vikraman
Prabha 

Raveendaranathan
Cherian Thomas Eby Thomas

Fee for attending 
board committee 
meetings

180,000 200,000 20,000 20,000 4,20,000

Commission - - - - -

Others, please 
specify

- - - - -

Total (1) 180,000 200,000 20,000 20,000 420,000

Other Non-
Executi e  
Directors

K.C.Ranjani
Christopher-
Jebakumar

Srikumari Usha
R.V.Dilip 
Kumar

Saneesh 
Singh

Fee for attending 
board committee 
meetings

- 100,000 - 60,000 80,000 140,000 ,80,000

Commission - - - - - - -

Others, please 
specify

- - - - - - -

Total(2) - 100,000 - 60,000 80,000 140,000 380,000

Total(B)=(1+2) 8,00,000

 R     P  O  T  T

Parti ulars of Remuneration
Key Managerial Personnel Total 

AmountCEO CFO Company Se retary

Gross salary

a  Salary as per pro isions contained in
section 17 1  of the Income-tax Act, 1961
Excluding arrear for pre ious years

NIL
1,908,000 79 ,202 2,701,202

b  Value of perquisites u/s 17 2
Income-tax Act, 1961

NIL NIL NIL NIL

c  Pro ts in lieu of salary under section
17  Income tax Act, 1961

NIL NIL NIL NIL

Stoc  Option NIL NIL NIL NIL

Sweat Equity NIL NIL NIL NIL

Commission 
- as % of pro t
- Others, specify

NIL NIL NIL NIL

Others Specify – One time Compensation NIL NIL NIL NIL

Total 1,908,000 793,202 2,701,202

VII. PENALTIES/PUNISHMENT/COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES
No penalties/punishment/compounding of offences ha e been reported during the year.
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Annexure II
Parti ulars of Loan, Guarantees and Investments under Se tion 186

As on 31st Mar h, 2016

Details of Investments

SL No.
Date of 

investment
Details of Investee Amount 

Purpose for whi h the 
pro eeds from invest-
ment is proposed to be 

utilized by the re ipient

1 0 .10.2009 Alpha Micro nance Consultants P t Ltd ` 00,000 Wor ing Capital

2 28.0 .2008 ESAF Healthcare Ser ices P t Ltd ` 00,000 Wor ing Capital

Details of Guarantee / Se urity Provided:

SL No.

Date of 
providing 
se urity/

guarantee

Details of 
re ipient 

Amount 

Purpose for 
whi h the se u-
rity/ guarantee 

is proposed to be 
utilized by the 

re ipient

Date of 
BR

Date of 
SR (if any)

Commis-
sion

1 12.10.2012
Hindustan Unile er 
Ltd

`1.47 Crore
For defaults in 
payment by ESAF 
Retail P t Ltd

1 .06.2012 NA NIL

2 18.10.2012
Maana eeya 
De elopment and 
Finance Ltd

`1.9  Crore

Default in repay-
ment by E an-
gelical Social Action 
Forum

27.09.2012 NA NIL
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Annexure III
Form No. AOC-2

Pursuant to clause h  of sub-section of section 1 4 of the 
Act and Rule 8 2  of the Companies Accounts  Rules, 2014

1. Details of ontra ts or arrangements or transa tions on arm s length basis

   E A  R  P  L

Sl. 
No.

Parti ulars Details

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

ESAF Retail P t Ltd.

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

a. Client sourcing, facilitation of sales and collection agency arrange-
mentfor the products distributed by ESAF Retail P t. Ltd.

b. Purchase of grocery items, stationery, gifts, goods for of ce 

consumption

c. Group insurance arrangement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4

Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any and 
Justi cation for entering into such contracts 
or arrangements or transactions

a. The Company will be paid an amount as a percentage of the goods 
sold through the customers sourced by the Company.

b. Purchases are made in accordance with the purchase policy of the 
Company

c. For Group Insurance arrangements, the premium payments are 
made by the Company on behalf of the related party and the same is 
reimbursed from them without ha ing any cost for the Company 

Date s  of appro al by the oard 29.09.2014

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required

   E A   P   L

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

ESAF Swasraya Producers Company Ltd.

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors

Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

a. Purchase of stationery, gifts, goods for of ce consumption

b. Group insurance arrangement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4

Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any and 
Justi cation for entering into such contracts 
or arrangements or transactions

a. Purchases are made in accordance with the purchase policy of the 
Company

b. For Group Insurance arrangements, the premium payments are 
made by the company on behalf of the related party and the same is 
reimbursed from them without ha ing any cost for the Company

Date s  of appro al by the oard 29.09.2014

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required
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    R   P   P  L

Sl. 
No.

Parti ulars Details

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

Rhema Dairy Products India P t Ltd

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

a. Collection of loans gi en by the company

b. Group insurance arrangement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4

Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any and 
Justi cation for entering into such contracts 
or arrangements or transactions

a. The related party is collecting the loans sourced by them to the 
Company for the bene t of their suppliers. The related party is not 
charging any commission

b. For Group Insurance arrangements, the premium payments are 
made by the company on behalf of the related party and the same is 
reimbursed from them without ha ing any cost for the Company

Date s  of appro al by the oard 29.09.2014

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required

   E A  E    L

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

ESAF Enterprise De elopment Finance Ltd

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

Sourcing of clients, eri cation of details and collection of loans gi en 
by ESAF Enterprise De elopment Finance Ltd.

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4
Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any:

NIL

Justi cation for entering into such contracts 
or arrangements or transactions

The related party is an N FC extending Small and Mediumloans to en-
terprises. The businesses of both are not competing each other, hence 
acting as collection agent would generate more income for the com-
pany.

6 Date s  of appro al by the oard 22.01.201

7 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

8
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required

   E A     -    L  

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

ESAF Swasraya Multi State Co-operati e Credit Society Ltd

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors
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Sl. 
No.

Parti ulars Details

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

a. Operational arrangement at branches for acting as collection agent 
for the products offered by ESCCO and sharing branch premises with 
them.
b. Group insurance arrangement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4
Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any:

NIL

Date s  of appro al by the oard 29.0 .201

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required

     P

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

Mrs. Mereena Paul

Wife of Chairman and Managing Director

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

Rent Agreement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

Continuing transactions

4
Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any:

The Company has ta en on rent, a at owned by Mrs.Mereena Paul, 
for the Guest House purpose of the Company.

Date s  of appro al by the oard 04.12.201

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required

   E A     P  L

1
Name s  of the related party and nature of re-
lationship:

ESAF Homes and Infrastructure Pri ate Limited

Company in which the Managing Director and Whole Time Directors 
and Relati es are Directors

2
Nature of contracts/arrangements/transac-
tions:

Lease Agreement

Duration of the contracts / arrangements/
transactions:

1  years 

4
Salient terms of the contracts / arrangements 
/ transactions including the alue, if any:

The Company has ta en on lease a property held by ESAF Homes and 
Infrastructure Pri ate Limited, for corporate of ce purposes of the 
Company.

Date s  of appro al by the oard 18.02.2016

6 Amount paid as ad ances, if any: NIL

7
Date on which the special resolution was 
passed in general meeting as required under 

rst pro iso to section 188:
Not Required
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Annexure IV 

Information pursuant to Section 197 12  of the Companies Act, 201

read with Rule 1  of the Companies Appointment and Remuneration

of Managerial Personnel  Rules, 2014

 R       P      
         

1 Median remuneration of all the employees of the Company for the Financial ear 201 -16 `1 7,400

2 The percentage increase in the median remuneration of employees in the Financial ear 20%

The number of permanent employees on the rolls of Company as on 1st March, 2016 007

Sl. 
No.

Name of Dire tors/KMP
Per entage in rease in 
remuneration of Dire -

tors/ KMPs

The ratio of the remu-
neration of ea h dire tor 
to the median remuner-
ation of the employees 

of the ompany

1. K. Paul Thomas 6.61 % 88.69

2. George Thomas 2 . 9% 1.46

. Sabu Thomas % 1 .44

4. Ranjith Raj P. 7. % .76

Apart from the abo e, no other directors had recei ed remuneration during the year under re iew. The ratio of remuneration to 
median remuneration is based on a erage monthly remuneration paid during the period 1st April, 201  to 1stMarch, 2016 exclud-
ing the elements of sweat equity shares issued. The sitting fees recei ed by Non-Executi e Directors for attending oard Meetings 
are not included abo e.

 T          

The a erage increase in remuneration for employees during the Financial ear 201 -16 was 20- 0% as compared with pre ious 
nancial year. Net re enue of the Company during the nancial year was 01.8  crore. The total employee cost for the Financial 
ear ended 1st March, 2016 was 7 .4  crore against 47.01 crore for the Financial ear ended 1st March, 201 . The total em-

ployee cost as a percentage of net re enues was 24.99%. The salary increment for employees is in line with the performance of the 
Company.

      P      

Parti ulars ` in Millions

Aggregate remuneration of KMP inFinancial ear 
201 -16

`19.16

Re enue ` 181.80

Remuneration of KMPs as % of re enue 0.60%

Pro t efore Tax P T 41.97

Remuneration of KMPs as % of P T .  %

                       
                   -

                         -
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Parti ulars ` in Millions

1
Variations in the net worth
F  2016 
F  201

`2841.02
`147 . 9

2
Earnings per share
F  2016 
F  201

4.84
.24

 A                   -
                   

           

A           20- 0       
 0- 5                P  

       P      

Sl. 
No.

Parti ulars

Key Managerial Personal

K Paul Thomas George Thomas Sabu Thomas Ranjith Raj P.

CMD WTD CFO CS

1.
Remuneration in F  16
` in Million

12.1 4. 1 1.91 0.79

2.
Re enue
` in Million

181.80

. Remuneration as % of Re enue 0.6 % 0.17 % 0.06 % 0.02 %

4.
Pro t before Tax P T
` in Million

41.9

. Remuneration as % of Re enue 2.24 % 0.79 % 0.  % 0.1  %

  T             

The Managing Director and Executi e Director are entitled to annual pay lin ed to the pro t of the Company. Non-Executi e Direc-
tors are not paid any salary other than sitting fee for attending oard Meetings `20,000/- per meeting

 T                      -
          

Not applicable since no employee of the Company recei es remuneration in excess of the highest paid Director

 R          
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Annexure V 

 N  R-  E RETAR AL AU T REPORT

OR T E NAN AL EAR EN E  1  AR  2016

Pursuant to section 204 1  of the Companies Act, 201  and rule No.9 of the Companies

Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel  Rules, 2014

To,

The Members,

ESAF Micro nance and In estments Pri ate Limited 
Hepzibah Complex, Mannuthy P.O 
Thrissur, Kerala - 6806 1

I ha e conducted the secretarial audit of the compliance of ap-
plicable statutory  pro isions and the adherence to good cor-
porate practices by M/s ESAF Micro nance and In estments 
Pri ate Limited hereinafter called ‘the company’ . Secretarial 
Audit was conducted in a manner that pro ided me a reason-
able basis for e aluating the corporate conducts/statutory 
compliances and expressing my opinion thereon.

ased on my eri cation of the Company’s boo s, papers, 
minute boo s, forms and returns led and other records main-
tained by the company and also the information pro ided by the 
Company, its of cers, agents and authorized representati es 
during the conduct of secretarial audit, I hereby report that 
in my opinion, the Company has, during the audit period co -
ering the nancial year ended on 1st March, 2016 complied 
with the statutory pro isions listed hereunder and also that the 
Company has proper oard- processes and compliance-mech-
anism in place to the extent, in the manner and subject to the 
reporting made hereinafter:

I ha e examined the boo s, papers, minute boo s, forms and 
returns led and other records maintained by the Company 
except those mentioned in Annexure I to this report for the -
nancial year ended on 1st March, 2016 according to the pro i-
sions of:

i  The Companies Act, 201  the Act  and the rules made there 
under;

ii  The Securities Contracts Regulation  Act, 19 6 ‘SCRA’  
and the rules made there under;

iii  The Depositories Act, 1996 and the Regulations and ye-
laws framed there under;

i  The Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the 
Rules and Regulations made there under to the extent of For-
eign Direct In estment FDI , O erseas Direct  In estment 
ODI  and External Commercial orrowings EC ;

 The following Regulations and Guidelines prescribed under 
the Securities and Exchange oard of India Act, 1992 ‘SE I 
Act’ :-

a  The Securities and  Exchange  oard  of  India  Substan-
tial  Acquisition  of  Shares and Ta eo ers  Regulations, 
2011 not applicable to the company during the audit pe-
riod ;

b  The  Securities  and  Exchange  oard  of  India  Prohibi-
tion   of   Insider  Trading     Regulations,    201 not    applica-
ble    to     the     company during the audit period ;

c  The Securities  and  Exchange  oard  of  India  Issue  
of  Capital  and  Disclosure Requirements  Regulations, 
2009 not applicable to the company during the audit period ;

d  The Securities  and  Exchange  oard  of  India  Employ-
ee  Stoc   Option  Scheme and Employee Stoc  Purchase 
Scheme  Guidelines, 1999 not  applicable to the company 
during the audit period ;

e  The Securities and Exchange oard of India Issue and 
Listing of  Debt  Securities  Regulations, 2008;

f  The Securities and Exchange oard of India Registrars 
to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents  Regulations, 199 ;

g  The Securities and Exchange oard of India Delisting 
of Equity Shares  Regulations 2009 not applicable to the 
company during the audit period ;

h  The Securities and Exchange oard of India uybac  
of Securities  Regulations 1998 not applicable to the com-
pany during the audit period ; and

i  The Securities and Exchange oard of India Listing Ob-
ligations and Disclosure Requirements  Regulations 201  
applicable with effect from 1st December 201 .

I ha e also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of 
the following

i. Secretarial Standards 1 issued by the Institute of Com-
pany Secretaries of India
ii. Secretarial Standards 2 issued by the Institute of Com-
pany Secretaries of India
iii. The Listing Agreements entered into by the Company 
with ombay Stoc  Exchange.
i . Tripartite Agreement between the Company, Registrar & 
Transfer Agent and Depositories

During the period under re iew the Company has complied 
with the pro isions of the  Act, Rules, Regulations, Guidelines, 
Standards, etc. mentioned abo e subject to the following obser-

ations attached in Annexure II.

I further report that, ha ing regard to the compliance system 
pre ailing in the Company and on examination of the rele ant 
documents and records in pursuance thereof, on test-chec  ba-
sis, the Company has complied with the following laws applica-
ble  speci cally to the Company:

i  Chapter III  of The Reser e an  of India Act, 19 4 and Non 
an ing Financial Company Directions issued by the Reser e 
an  of India.

I further report that

The oard of Directors of the Company is duly constituted with 
proper balance of Executi e Directors, Non-Executi e Direc-
tors and Independent Directors. The changes in the composi-
tion of the oard of Directors that too  place during the period 
under re iew were carried out in compliance with the pro i-
sions of the Act.
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Adequate notice is gi en to all directors to schedule the oard 
Meetings, agenda and detailed notes on agenda were sent at 
least se en days in ad ance and a system exists for see ing and 
obtaining further information and clari cations on the agenda 
items before the meeting and for meaningful participation at 
the meeting.

Majority decision is carried through while the dissenting mem-

bers’ iews are captured and recorded as part of the minutes.

I further report that there are adequate systems and processes 
in the company commensurate with the size and operations of 
the company to monitor and ensure compliance with applicable 
laws, rules, regulations and guidelines.

I further report that during the audit period the company has 
entered into the following major transactions:

Sl. 
No.

Date of Event Parti ulars Approved by

1. 29/0 /201
Issue of 0 Redeemable Non-Con ertible Debentures ha ing 
face alue of Rs 10,00,000/- each on Pri ate Placement asis

Board of Dire tors

2. 29/07/201

1  Enhancement of Authorized Capital from 120,00,00,000 to 
1 0,00,00,000;

2  Alteration of Clause V of Memorandum of Association;

 Alteration of Authorized Capital clause of Articles of Asso-
ciation;

4  Con ersion of Preference Shares into 7,1 ,200 equity 
shares ra ing in pari- passu with the existing equity shares in 
all respect  ha ing face alue of Rs 10/- at a premium of Rs /-.

 Issue of 8 8811  Equity Shares ra ing in pari-passu with 
the existing  equity shares in all respect  ha ing face alue of 
10/- at a premium of Rs 19.11/- on pri ate placement basis.

Shareholders at the Extra- ordi-
nary General Meeting by way of 
Spe ial Resolution

. 28/09/201
Adoption of New set of Articles of Association as per Share Sub-
scription Agreement dated 2 /09/201 .

Shareholders at the Extra- ordi-
nary General Meeting by way of 
Spe ial Resolution

4 28/09/201
Issue of ,41,260 equity shares ra ing in pari-passu with the ex-
isting equity shares  in all respect  ha ing face alue of Rs 10/- at 
a premium of Rs 12/- as sweat equity issue.

Shareholders at the Annual 
General Meeting by way of Spe-

ial Resolution

28/09/201
Issue of 6  Unsecured Redeemable Non – con ertible Deben-
tures at an Issue price of 1,000,000 on Pri ate Placement

Board of Dire tors

6 09/11/201

1  Issue of 1000 Rated Listed Secured Redeemable Non – con-
ertible Debentures at an Issue price of 8 ,69  on Pri ate 

Placement

2  Issue  of  00  Rated  Listed    SecuredRedeemable Non – con-
ertible Debentures at an Issue price of 1,000,000 on Pri ate 

Placement

 Issue of 2 0 Rated Listed Secured Redeemable Non – con-
ertible Debentures at an Issue price of 1,000,000 on Pri ate 

Placement

4  Issue of 2 0 Rated Listed Secured Redeemable Non – con-
ertible Debentures at an Issue price of 1,000,000 on Pri ate 

Placement

 Issue of 2 0 Rated Listed Secured Redeemable Non – con-
ertible Debentures at an Issue price of 1,000,000 on Pri ate 

Placement

Board of Dire tors
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Place: Tri andrum Sd-

Date: 27.07.2016 Krishna Prasad R.S.

Company Secretary in Practice

FCS No: 7080

C P No.: 7 79

Sl. 
No.

Date of Event Parti ulars Approved by

7 14/01/2016

Issue of equity shares ran ing in pari- passu with the existing 
equity shares in all respects  ha ing face alue of Rs 10/- at a 
premium of Rs /- under Right issue to all the existing sharehold-
ers on a ratio of 1:1

Board of Dire tors

8 18/02/2016

1  Enhancement of Authorized Capital 1 0,00,00,000 to 
2 0,00,00,000;

2  Alteration of Clause V of Memorandum of Association;

 Alteration of Authorized Capital clause of Articles of As-
sociation;

Shareholders at the Extra- ordi-
nary General Meeting by way of 
Spe ial Resolution

9 1/0 /2016
Con ersion of Preference Shares into 9, ,  equity shares 
ra ing in pari-passu with the existing equity shares in all re-

spect  ha ing face alue of Rs 10/- at a premium of Rs /-
Board of Dire tors
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ANNEXURE VI 

ANNUAL REPORT ON CSR ACTIVITIES

 

1       R         
        -    R     

The oard of Directors in their meeting held on 0 th No ember, 2014, adopted CSR Policy and the policy enables the Company to 
carry out all the acti ities which are mentioned in the Schedule VII to the Act. The CSR initiati es carried out by the Company dur-
ing the year under re iew are mainly in relation to promotion of education, health care, Sanitation, s ill de elopment etc. Further, 
all the projects underta en during the Financial ear 201 -16 were within the broad framewor  of Schedule VII to the Companies 
Act, 201 .

The Key focus areas for CSR acti ities of ESAF Micro nance are chosen in such a way that the broad ision of the Company is ful-
lled. The Company en isions a just and fair society through holistic transformation of the poor and the marginalized. This implies 

addressing critical issues of the poor and the marginalized li e education, health, sanitation, en ironment and s ill de elopment. 

Details of the CSR policy and projects or programmes underta en by the Company are a ailable on the website of the Company at 

2     R 

SI No Name of the Member Position Category of Dire tors

1 K. Paul Thomas Chairman Managing Director

2 Eby Thomas Member Independent Director

Saneesh Singh Member Non-Executi e Director

 A             - `12 0 

 P  R E  `  

5    R    

a  Total amount to be spent for the nancial year: ` .98 million

b  Amount unspent: NIL

c  Manner in which the amount is spent during the nancial year is detailed below

CSR Proje t or 
A tivity Identi-

ed

Se tor in whi h the 
proje t is overed
(Referen e of the 

a tivities provided 
in

S hedule
VII)

Proje ts or pro-
grams 

(1) Lo al area or 
other

(2) Spe ify the 
State and distri t 

where
Proje ts or 

programs were 
undertaken

Amount 
outlay 

(budget)
Proje t or
Program 

wise
(` in Lakhs)

Amount 
spent on the 
proje ts or  
programs  

Sub-heads:
Dire t 

Expenditure 
on proje ts 

or programs
Overheads
(` in Lakhs)

Cumulative 
expenditure 

up to the 
reporting 

period
(` in Lakhs)

Amount spent: 
Dire t or through imple-

menting agen y

Child De elop-
ment Program 
through Day 
Care Centres

Promoting 
education, 
among children

.17 .17 14.48

Amount spent through 
the implementing  
agency – E angelical 
Social Action Forum

Financial 
Literacy
Program

Promoting 
education of 
women

0.4 0.4 0.8

Health Camps 

Promoting
pre enti e health 
care and
sanitation 

1. 1.
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CSR Proje t or 
A tivity Identi-

ed

Se tor in whi h the 
proje t is overed
(Referen e of the 

a tivities provided 
in

S hedule
VII)

Proje ts or pro-
grams 

(1) Lo al area or 
other

(2) Spe ify the 
State and distri t 

where
Proje ts or 

programs were 
undertaken

Amount 
outlay 

(budget)
Proje t or
Program 

wise
(` in Lakhs)

Amount 
spent 

 on the 
proje ts or  
programs  

Sub-heads:
Dire t 

Expenditure 
on proje ts 

or programs
Overheads
(` in Lakhs)

Cumulative 
expenditure 

up to the 
reporting 

period
(` in Lakhs)

Amount spent: 
Dire t or through imple-

menting agen y

Solar Lights
Li elihood 
Acti ities

The project is 
an Integrated 
Village De-

elopment 
Programme, 
which en isages 
an empowered 
community with 
appropriate 
and adequate 
li elihood 
options, s ills, 
health care 
facilities, health 
information and 
educational op-
portunities. The 
project aiming 
to ser e 000 
tribal families in 
the Santal Par-
agna region of 
Jhar hand, co -
ering 0 illages  
from   Sahibganj, 
Godda, Pa ur, 
Deogarh & 
Dum a Districts 
in Jhar hand 
10 illages 

from each 
district , within 
three  years.

2. 2. .1

Amount spent through 
the implementing  
agency – E angelical 
Social Action Forum

Toilet Con-
struction in 
Village Schools

Sanitation  
Programmes

2.4 2.4 4.2

Entrepreneur-
ship De elop-
ment Training 
Program

Promoting educa-
tion, including 
special education 
and employment 
enhancing oca-
tion s ills
especially among 
children, women

0.1 0.1 0.1

Women & 
outh Leader-

ship De elop-
ment Program

Promoting educa-
tion, including 
special education 
and employment 
enhancing oca-
tion s ills

0.24 0.24 0.

Li elihood Sup-
port Program

Li elihood en-
hancement
projects

1.20 1.20 1.20

Manglya Nidhi

Empowering 
women, and
measures for re-
ducing inequalities 
faced by socially 
and economically 
bac ward groups.

To help for 
rural women 
the manage-
ment proposes 
to launch a 
‘MangalyaNidhi’ 
project to sup-
port 2  sangam 
members by 
gi ing ` 0,000/ 
each to marry 
off their daugh-
ters married 
One sangam 

member will be 
selected from 
each area .

12. 0 12. 0 12. 0
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CSR Proje t or 
A tivity Identi-

ed

Se tor in whi h the 
proje t is overed
(Referen e of the 

a tivities provided 
in

S hedule
VII)

Proje ts or pro-
grams 

(1) Lo al area or 
other

(2) Spe ify the 
State and distri t 

where
Proje ts or 

programs were 
undertaken

Amount 
outlay 

(budget)
Proje t or
Program 

wise
(` in Lakhs)

Amount 
spent on the 
proje ts or  
programs  

Sub-heads:
Dire t 

Expenditure 
on proje ts 

or programs
Overheads
(` in Lakhs)

Cumulative 
expenditure 

up to the 
reporting 

period
(` in Lakhs)

Amount spent: 
Dire t or through imple-

menting agen y

Mental Health 
Education 
Program

Promoting pre en-
ti e health care

To create a 
platform that 
will pro ide 
scienti c and 
unbiased 
mental health 
ser ices- both 
therapeutic &  
promoti e and 
health aware-
ness project 
focusing on 
non-communi-
cable diseases 
to all the indi-

iduals across 
the country

7. 0 7. 0 7. 0

Amount spent through 
the implementing  
agency – E angelical 
Social Action Forum

Administration 
costs for imple-
menting ari-
ous Projects

- 4.68 4.68 8.88

Capital cost for 
implementing  
the Projects

1.80 1.80 .60

6  R            5  

Company has spent the entire amount allocated to CSR through the implementing agency – E angelical Social Action Forum

We hereby con rm that, the CSR Policy, as appro ed by the oard, has been implemented and the CSR Committee monitors the 
implementation of CSR Projects and acti ities in compliance with our CSR objecti es.
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ESAF Micro nance has gi en adequate thrust to Corporate 
Go ernance practices built on the principles of ethics, fair prac-
tices and transparency in all its dealings with arious sta ehold-
ers such as Customers, Employees, In estors, Go ernment and 
the Society at large. Also the Corporate Go ernance system is 
in tune with the R I guidelines, which en isages adherence to 
transparency, accountability, responsibility and fairness. Sound 
corporate go ernance at our Company is the result of external 
mar etplace commitment and legislation plus a healthy oard 
culture, which directs the policies and philosophies of the Or-
ganization. The Company manages its business and conducts 
its affairs with the objecti e of enhancing shareholder alue, 
which also ensures the nancial iability of the business. 

A. Philosophy on Corporate Governan e

At ESAF Micro nance Corporate Go ernance is not iewed as 
a set of binding obligations, but considered as a framewor  to 
be followed in true letter and spirit. The oard ensures good 
Corporate Go ernance in terms of sound business policies 
and practices, adherence to compliances, and protection of 
interests of all the sta eholders. The oard often re isits the 
existing procedures and policies on Corporate Go ernance and 
ma es adequate changes to further strengthen the go ernance 
practices. The oard ensures the success and continuity of the 
Company’s business through on-going monitoring of acti ities. 
In other words, our Company sees corporate go ernance be-
yond nancial numbers.

B. Internal Guiding Prin iples on  
Corporate Governan e

our Company’s Corporate Go ernance initiati es are based 

on the following ey principles and also in compliance with the 
Companies Act, Guidelines issued by the R I and other appli-
cable statutes.

o Management must ha e the executi e freedom to dri e the 
enterprise forward without undue restraints.

o The freedom of the Management should be exercised within a 
frame wor  of effecti e accountability. 

o The framewor  should co er areas including Organizational 
Structure, Planning Methodology, Management Standards and 
Policies, Monitoring, Reporting Processes and Statutory Com-
pliances.

C. Board of Dire tors

The oard of the Company has been constituted in such a man-
ner that it comprises of optimum mix of Executi e and Non-
Executi e Directors with three Independent Directors and one 
Woman Director. The composition is in compliance with the 
pro isions of the Companies Act 201 . 

As on March 1, 2016, the oard consist of nine Directors in-
cluding a Managing Director and a Whole Time Director. Dur-
ing the year Mr. Eby Thomas was appointed as Independent Di-
rector and Shri. Cherian Thomas was resigned from the oard 
of Directors. M/S DiaVi as Capital P t Ltd has appointed Shri. 
Saneesh Singh as Nominee Directorin place of Ms.  K.C.Ranjani. 
M/S ESAF Swasraya Multi State Co-operati e Credit Society 
Ltd has appointed Mrs. Usha Si araman as Nominee Director 
in the Company in place of Mrs. Sri umari. M/s SID I Venture 
Capital P t Ltd has appointed Mr. R.V. Dilip Kumar as their nom-
inee in the oard of Directors of the Company. Out of the total 
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of nine Directors, se en Directors are Non-Executi e Directors 
of which three Directors are Independent Directors.  All impor-

Composition of Board

Sl. 
No.

Name of the Dire tor Date of Birth DIN  Category
Date of 

Appointment

1.   P  T 21.0 .196 0019992 CMD 10.10.200

2.   T 01.06.196 01 4 07 WTD 02.09.2006

.   A 08.08.1947 01978 41 NEID 0.09.2008

4.  R  P 2 .10.1948 01828812 NEID 28.2.2011

.   2 .12.1972 069 6160 NED 29.09.2014

6.   19.09.1968 022 4868 NED 29.0 .201

7.  R  20/10/1968 010606 1 NED 09.11.201

8.  E  T 01/06/197 0186 748 NEID 14.01.2016

9.  U  26/10/1966 07 001 8 NED 28.09.201

CMD-Chairman & Managing Director       NEID-Non-Executi e Independent Director    WTD-Whole Time Director   NED-Non-Executi e Director

Mr. Ra indranathan Prabha has resigned with effect from 4. .2016

D. Board Pro le

tant strategic policy matters are deliberated at the oard Meet-
ings, where the roles of Independent Directors play the ey.

Shri. K. Paul Thomas
Chairman & Managing Director

Shri. K. Paul Thomas is the Founder Chairman & Managing Director of ESAF Micro nance. He has 
been a management professional for o er 0 years out of which more than 24 years are in the 
micro nance sector. Earlier, Mr. Thomas had wor ed with Indian Farmers Fertilizers Co-operati e 
Ltd IFFCO , the world’s largest cooperati e owned Fertilizer Company for more than a decade. He 
is on the oards of apex micro nance bodies li e MFIN and he is the President of Kerala Associa-
tion of Micro nance Institutional Entrepreneurs.

Shri. George Thomas
Executi e Director

Shri. George Thomas joined ESAF as Director-Operations in 2004. His earlier appointments in-
clude being an Assistant Director in Agriculture Department, Go ernment of Kerala for 1  years 
and Program Of cer in Indian Social Institute, Delhi for four years. Under his guidance, ESAF 
launched micro nance acti ities in the Central Indian states of Maharashtra and Chhattisgarh. 
Also, he has been instrumental in streamlining the human resource system and process in ESAF.  
He holds a Masters Degree in  En . & Eco. and PG Diploma in Co-operation & Rural Studies.

Shri. Vi raman Ampala at
Independent Director

Shri. Vi raman Ampala at was the Chief General Manager CGM  with Small Industries De elop-
ment an  of India and was heading the SID I Foundation for Microcredit SFMC . He has four 
decades of professional experience in the elds of priority sector lending, micro nance, de elop-
mental projects, SME lending and project nancing. He is a director on the boards of prominent 
companies li e Muthoot Finance Ltd, and Samastha Micro nance Ltd. etc. 
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Shri. Saneesh Singh
Non Executi e Director

Shri. Saneesh Singh, nominee of DiaVi as Capital P t. Ltd., has o er 2  years of experience in pro-
moting, de eloping and nancing Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises MSME  and Micro nance 
companies. Currently, he is the Executi e Director-In estments in DiaVi as Capital P t. Ltd. He 
has wor ed in arious senior managerial capacities in Small Industries De elopment an  of India 
SID I , the apex nancial institution for MSMEs.

Shri. Prabha Ra eendranathan
Independent Director

Shri. Prabha Ra eendranathan is a seasoned ban er with o er four decades of experience in all 
facets of ban ing and retired as General Manager, Canara an . He is on the board of Grameen 
Financial Ser ices Ltd. and an Ad isor to Sa-Dhan. He was the Chairman of South Malabar Gramin 

an  and holds a post graduate degree in Agriculture.

Shri. R.V. Dilip Kumar
Non Executi e Director

Shri. R.V. Dilip Kumar is the nominee Director of SID I Venture Capital Ltd SVCL . He has been 
with SVCL since its inception in 1999 and was part of the core team which had set up SID I Ven-
tures, SID I Trustee Company and NFSIT. He represents SVCL on the oards of se eral portfolio 
companies, where he has played an acti e role in building up systems and processes. Prior to joining 
SVCL in 1999, Dilip was with SID I for nearly eight years with experience in credit appraisal, ac-
counts and audit functions. He is a Post Graduate in Commerce and Economics, AICWA, CS Inter , 
PGD A and CAII .

Shri. Christopher Jeba umar
Non-Executi e Director

Shri. Christopher Jeba umar is the Nominee Director of ID I. He is currently wor ing as Depu-
ty General Manager, Retail an ing Group, ID I an  heading the Credit Processing Centre at 
Chennai. Prior to joining ID I an , he had wor ed with Canara an  for nine years. His expertise 
spreads across areas li e ranch ban ing, Regional Of ce and Circle Of ce with responsibilities 
of usiness de elopment, Credit appraisal and Corporate mar eting. He holds a Post Graduate 
degree in Horticulture M Sc Horti.  and M A an ing & Finance .  He also quali ed the Associate 
Examination of the Indian Institute of an ing and Finance CAII . 

Shri. Eby Thomas
Independent Director 

Shri. Eby Thomas has rich experience in Water and En ironment sanitation projects of arious or-
ganizations. He had also wor ed with prominent media houses li e Sahara news and ee news. He 
is the Managing Director of Dharana Infrastructure Projects Pri ate Limited, New Delhi, which is 
engaged in water puri cation projects for communities. He holds a Post Graduate Diploma in Jour-
nalism and Masters Degree in English Literature.

Smt. Usha Si araman
Non-Executi e Director

Smt. Usha Si araman is a nominee of ESAF Swasraya Multi State Co-operati e Credit Society Ltd., 
and has eld le el experience in organizing and leading sangams. She is an elected oard member 
of ESAF Swasraya Multi State Co-operati e Credit Society Ltd. 
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E. Board Meetings

Se en oard Meetings were held during the Financial ear end-
ed on March 1st2016. These meetings were held on 29th May 
201 , 29th July 201 , 28th September 201 , 09th No ember 
201 , 14th January 2016, 18th February 2016 and 1st March 
2016. 

 A  

Sl. 

no Name

Board meetings 

during Finan ial 

year  2015-16

Whether 

present 

at the 

previous 

AGMHeld Attended

1 Mr. K. Paul Thomas 7 7 es

2 Mr. George Thomas 7 7 es

Mr. Ravindranathan 

Prabha
7 7 es

4 Mr. Vikraman 

Ampalakkat
7 6 es

Mr. Saneesh Singh~ 7 7 es

6 Mr. RV Dilip Kumar* 4 4 No

7 Mr. Christopher 

Jebakumar
7 es

8 Mrs. Usha Sivaraman es

9 Mr. Eby Thomas@ 1 No

10 Mrs. Srikumari# 2 0 No 

11 Mr. Cherian Thomas$ 2 1 No

12 K.C. Ranjani^ 1 0 No

~Appointed on 29th th

th th 
st -

rector w.e.f 29th . 

F. Board Committees

The Company has six regular oard Committees Viz. Audit 
Committee, Nomination Committee, Executi e Committee, 
Sta eholders’ Relationship Committee, Corporate Social Re-
sponsibility Committee and Ris  Management Committee.  
The oard of Directors has also formed a Special Committee 
named SF  Steering Committee exclusi ely for monitoring 
the transformation of the Company into a Small Finance an . 
Minutes of the meetings of the Committees are appro ed by 
the Chairman of the Respecti e Committees and are noted and 
con rmed by the oard in its subsequent meetings.

1. Audit Committee

   A  

The Audit Committee was constituted on 07.10.2008. The 
Committee comprises of the following Directors as Members.

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1 Vi raman Ampala at Chairman

2 George Thomas Member

Ra eendranathan Prabha Member

4. Eby Thomas Member

The composition of the Audit Committee meets the require-
ment the Companies Act, 201  and Clause 11 of Non- an ing 
Finance Non-Deposit Accepting or Holding  Companies Pru-
dential Norms Reser e an  Directions, 2007.

   A

During the nancial year under re iew four meetings of the 
Audit Committee were held on 29/0 /201 ,  28/09/201 ,  
09/11/201 , 14/01/2016 and 1/0 /2016.  The attendance 
details of Audit Committee members are as under.

Sl. 

no
Name

Meetings during 

Finan ial year  

2015-16

Held Attended

1 Vi raman Ampala at

2 George Thomas

Ra eendranathan Prabha

4. Eby Thomas 1 1

2. Remuneration & Nomination Committee

  

The Nomination Committee was constituted on 1 .02.09 orig-
inally named as Human Resources and Nomination Committee 
and was renamed as Remuneration &Nomination Committee 
at the oard Meeting held on 29.09.2014 . The Committee 
currently has the following Members.

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1. Vi raman Ampala at Chairman

2. K. Paul Thomas Member

. Saneesh Singh Member

4. Eby Thomas Member
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 A    

The Committee shall meet at least twice annually or more fre-
quently as circumstances dictate. Any member of the Commit-
tee may call meetings,if nds necessary.

During the nancial year two meetings were conducted.

3. Exe utive Committee

   E  

The Executi e Committee was constituted on 1 .02.09. The 
committee currently has the following Directors as members.

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1. K. Paul Thomas Member

2 George Thomas Member

    

4  Meetings were held during the Financial ear ended March 
1, 2016. The attendance of the meeting were as gi en below

Sl. 

no
Name

Meetings during 

Finan ial year  

2015-16

Held Attended

1. K. Paul Thomas 4 4

2. George Thomas 4 4

4. Stakeholders Relationship Committee

    R  

The Sta eholders Relationship Committee was constituted on 
29.09.2014. Currently, the Committee has the following Direc-
tors as members.

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1. Eby Thomas Chairman

2. K. Paul Thomas Member

. George Thomas Member

    

The Committee shall meet at least twice annually or more fre-
quently as circumstances dictate. Any member of the Commit-
tee may call meetings, if nds necessary.

During the nancial year two meetings were conducted.

5. Corporate So ial Responsibility Committee

 

Constitution of Corporate Social Responsibility Committee: 
This Committee was formed on 0.06.2014 and the Committe 
currently has the following Directors as members. 

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1. K. Paul Thomas Chairman

2. Saneesh Singh Member

. Eby Thomas Member

    

The Committee shall meet at least twice annually or more fre-
quently as circumstances dictate. Any member of the Commit-
tee may call meetings, if nds necessary.

During the nancial year two meetings were conducted. 

6. SFB Steering Committee

The oard of Directors has constituted a Committee of oard 
of Directors with name ‘SF  Steering Committee, exclusi ely to 
monitor the implementation of Small Finance an . The com-
mittee currently has the following three directors as members.

Sl. 

no
Name Designation

1. K. Paul Thomas Chairman

2. George Thomas Member

. Vi araman Ampla at Member

 Mr. Ra eendranathan Prabha who was acting as one of the 
members of the Committee was resigned on 1.0 .2016

The Committee generally meets once in a month or more fre-
quently as the circumstances dictates. The Committee met 
three times in the year 201 -16.

Mr. Ranjith Raj P., Company Secretary, acts as Secretary to all 
the oard Committees.

G. General Share holder information

a. Date time and venue of 20th AGM

The 20th AGM of the Company will be held on 01st September 
2016 at 1PM at Hotel Le Royal Meridien, 1 GST Road, Saint 
Thomas mount , Chennai - 600 016, Tamil Nadu.

b. Finan ial Calendar

The nancial Calendar of the Company is from 1st April to  
1st March.
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Despite the continued slowdown and de cient monsoons in 
201 -16, India’s economy recorded a growth rate of 7.6 

per cent in terms of GDP.  The a erage le el of Consumer Price 
In ation declined to  per cent in 201 -16 from 6 per cent in 
2014-1 .  Foreign Direct In estment in ows FDI  increased 
by 40 per cent in the April–December period of 201  and ini-
tiati es such as ‘Ma e in India’ and higher go ernment capital 
expenditure spending indicate an incipient re i al in domestic 
in estment acti ity. Going by the Union udget, the focus of s-
cal policy in the coming year will be the re i al of rural economy 
and sustained increase in capital expenditure. esides, higher 
outlay on arious social sector programmes and implementa-
tion of Se enth Central Pay Commission recommendations 
should boost consumption spending. 

our Company always aims to meet the nancial / non- nancial 
needs of the customers while ensuring ser ice of the highest 
quality. our Organization is committed to do this while ensur-
ing the highest le els of ethical standards, professional integrity, 
corporate go ernance and regulatory compliance. our Com-
pany has a well-documented Code of Ethics / Conduct which 
de nes the high business responsibilities and ethical standards 
to be adhered to while conducting the business and mandates 
compliance with legal and regulatory requirements. 

An increasing awareness about micro nance, need for timely 
nancial support and aspiration for better lifestyle ga e an op-

portunity for the sector to attract more number of bene ciaries. 
With ban ing norms getting tougher to get small tic et loans, 

more people are now see ing the support of micro nance com-
panies. The Go ernment initiati es li e JhanDhan ojana, Small 

an s and Payment an s will throw up challenges, which the 
sector was eager to welcome and explore. Many of the big MFIs, 
including ESAF, are awaiting a nal nod from the R I to join the 
ban ing bandwagon.  our Company’s approach is to remain ef-
fecti e as a world class nancial institution catering to the poor 
and benchmar ing itself against international standards and 
best practices in terms of product offerings, technology. cus-
tomer ser ice le els, ris  management, audit and compliance. 

As the players are getting bigger in size, there is widespread 
recognition of the growing role of technology, digital media, e-
commerce and similar internet-led platforms in the sector. Digi-
tal platforms for nancial transactions and mar eting initiati es 
will be a game changer as the MFIs would be able to reach out 
to potential customers across the country at low costs and in 
a hassle-free manner. Majority of digital interactions are now 
happening through mobile phones. India is the fastest growing 
country in terms of usage of internet with the number of online 
users expected to rise to more than half a billion by 2018. This 
would ma e India the second largest population of internet us-
ers. India constitutes the second largest mar et in the world for 
social media networ s as well. 

In 201 -16, the aggregate Gross Loan Portfolio GLP  of Micro 
Finance Institutions MFIs  stood at ` 2.  billion register-
ing a growth of 84%, o er the pre ious nancial year. Annual 
disbursements loan amount  in F  ‘1 -16 increased by 6 % 

 Management 
Discussion and 
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compared to F  ‘14-1 . The co erage of MFIs is now geograph-
ically well dispersed with Gross Loan Portfolio in South at %, 
East at 1 %, North at 2 % and West at 2 %. In total, MFIs now 
co er 0 states / union territories. Compared with F  ‘14-1 , 
number of clients grew by 44% and pension accounts were ex-
tended to 2  la h clients. Howe er, the producti ity factoralso 
increases as there is greater increase in GLP ratios. 

Operational Performan e 

The nancial year 201 -16 witnessed strong growth in the mi-
cro nance industry in India, as well as for ESAF Micro nance 
which posted 90% o  portfolio growth. The operations of 
the Company are spread across 84 districts in 10 states Ker-
ala, Tamil Nadu, Karnata a, Maharashtra, Chattisgarh, Madhya 
Pradesh, ihar, West engal, Pondicherry and Jhar hand . Our 
Portfolio reached `19.2  billion in the month of March 201 . 
The Portfolio at Ris  PAR  stood at 0.2 %. The client strength 
has increased from .66 La hs to 9.64 La hs. About 82. % of 
the Company’s business had ta en place in Southern states, 
16.4% in Central and 1. % in Eastern States. As per MFIN mi-
cro meter data we stand at 8th position among the N FC MFIs 
in India. Our producti ity in many areas is better than the MFI 
industry a erage.

Produ tivity ESAF 
Mi ro nan e Industry*

orrower per ranch 842 8

Portfolio Per ranch in crs 7.67 . 1

orrower per LO 6 98

Portfolio Per LO In crs 1.1 0.98

A erage Loan OS per 

orrower
19966 16 94

PAR 0 days 0.20% 0. %

Last year, we remained as the number one NPS aggregator of 
Swalambhan ojana scheme for the second consecuti e year. 
Also we supplied o er 60,000 micro energy products to our 
members. In an attempt to gi e better connecti ity for our 
members we nanced 1.66 lacs mobile phones to the end cli-
ents. Under the Edu Finance scheme we pro ided loans of near-
ly 18 crs to 11,200 clients for the education of their children. 

The year was truly remar able for ESAF micro nance as we 
could spread our ser ices to many under ban ed locations and 
in the process managed to cross many a milestones.

Parti ulars 2015-16 2014-15 YOY 
growth

Districts 72 84 1 %

ranches 224 2 1 12%

Parti ulars 2015-16 2014-15 YOY 
growth

Sangam 41, 9 6 ,829 4%

orrowers ,66, 4 9,64, 66 70%

Loan accounts 9,11,090 1 ,47,990 70%

Loan of cer 1 4 1708 26%

ranch staff 20 6 2 64 26%

Loan disbursed  

in crs  
1611 2 88 48%

Cumulati e loan 

disbursed in crs  
410 6 64 60%

Outstanding in crs 101 192 90%

Produ tivity

Ratio Mar 2016 Mar 2015 YOY 
growth

orrower/ ranch 842 120 2 %

Portfolio/ ranch 

In crs
7.67 .61 7%

orrower/ Loan 

of cer
6 461 2 %

Portfolio/Loan 

of cer in crs
1.1 0.7 1%

A g Loan size per 

borrower
19966 17928 11%

Region-wise growth and expansion

Region 2015-16 2014-15 Additions

South India Regions 161 140 21

Central India 

Regions
78 72 6

East India Regions 12 12 0

Total 251 224 27

During the year the Company opened 27 new branches across 
different regions. The region wise details are shown in the 
abo e table.

Disbursement and portfolio 

During the year, the loan disbursement grew by 104% and 
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reached `2 .88 billion against a disbursement of `11.71 bil-
lion in the nancial year 2014-1 . The outstanding portfolio in-
creased by 90%  in the nancial year 201 -16 to `19.2  billion 
from `10.16 billion. The number of loan accounts registered an 
increase of 70%. 

Performan e  Region wise

South ndia egions

Parti ulars 2015-

16

2014-

15
Change Growth

Districts 1 2 8 %

ranches 161 140 21 1 %

orrowers 748944 464 4 284 90 61%

Portfolio in Cr 1 8 .22 8 8.10 727.12 8 %

The regions in South India comprise of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
Pondicherry & Karnata a. The home ground of the Company, 
registered  a growth of 8 % by increasing its total outstanding 
from `8. 8 billion to `1 .8  billion during 201 -16. The or-
rower base increased by 61% in Mar 16.

entral ndia egions

Parti ulars 2015-

16

2014-

15
Change Growth

Districts 40 8 2 %

ranches 78 72 6 8%

orrowers 19 88 101280 9460 9 %

Portfolio in Cr 1 .47 1 7.18 1 8.28 101%

The regions in Central India comprise of Maharashtra, Madhya 
Pradesh & Chhattisgarh. The Portfolio increased to ` .1  bil-
lion in Mar ‘16 from ̀ 1. 7 billion in Mar ‘1 . The orrower base 
increased to 9 % in Mar 16.

East ndia egions

Parti ulars 2015-

16

2014-

15
Change

Districts 12 12 0

ranches 12 12 0

orrowers 19 7 10 8 18499

Portfolio in Cr 24.81 0.81 24.00

The regions in East India comprise of Jhar hand, ihar and 
West engal.  The portfolio increased to 248.1 million  in Mar 
‘16 from `8.1 million  in Mar ’1 . 

Operational Highlights

Parti ulars Mar-16 Mar-15 Mar-14 Mar-13

No. of ranches 2 1 224 160 148

District 8 7 4

ranch Staff 2 64 20 6 1494 1186

orrowers 964 66 66872 446862 842 0

Disbursement 

`in Cr
2 87.66 1170.68 878.7 617.6

Portfolio `in Cr 192 .49 1016.09 621.27 429.08

Finan ial Highlights

Parti ulars 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13

Total Assets 

`in Mn
17490 9947.00 6712.00 07 .00

Incremental 

orrowings 

`in Mn

8697 4829.00 1022.00 2126.00

Total Re enue 

`in Mn
180 2012.00 1207.00 807.00

Pro t after Tax 

`in Mn
40 22 .00 102.70 4. 0

Progress Indi ators

Parti ulars Mar h 2016

Members 1244 9

orrowers 964 66

Disbursement `/Cr             2, 87.66 

ranches 2 1

Districts 8

Business Plan 

y 2017, ESAF plans to reach ̀ 1.  mn loan portfolio with 0 mil-
lion borrowers through 00 branches.

Risk Management 

our Company is following modern Ris  Management practices in 
its operational processes and procedures. An inclusi e Ris  Man-
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agement strategy is implemented thereby staff at all le els are as-
sociated in identifying and managing ris s.

Ernest & oung is also has been engaged to suggest a comprehen-
si e ris  management programme in tune with asel III norms and 
the emerging challenges in the Industry and the same can be put 
in to operation in the next nancial year. 

Internal Audit and Control

our Company has a well-established Internal Audit Department, 
which supports and helps the Management in identifying ris s and 
in exercising adequate control o er all the acti ities at the ranch 
le el. The audits are now performed on a monthly basis. Audit ob-
ser ations are resol ed through appropriate action plans or after 
recei ing satisfactory explanations. The Internal Audit Depart-
ment submits reports to the Audit Committee of the oard on the 
important audit obser ations at the branches. The audit obser a-
tions ha e helped the Management to streamline the branches 
and increase the ef ciency, where er required. 

New Business Initiatives 

our Company in line with the emerging opportunities has started 
associating with other business initiati es to ensure that our cli-
ent base of nearly 1 million gets the pri ilege of our new initiati es 
The Company now ta es pole position to utilize its rural branch 
networ , nowledge on rural households and client loyalty built 
o er the years through customer oriented ser ices li e imple-
mentation of Central Go ernment’s National Pension Scheme 
& MGPS  scheme, mar eting of energy ef cient water puri ers 
li e Pure It brand of Hindustan Unile er  and Clean Coo  Sto es 
Greenway Grameen Infra P t. Ltd. . our Company has been 

promoting Solar Energy programs in association with arefoot 
Power India P t. Ltd.,  PL Techno Vision P t. Ltd., Duron Energy 
P t. Ltd. and Greenlight Planet India P t. Ltd. We ha e been facili-
tating money transfer ser ices by entering into a strategic alliance 
with Western Union Money Transfer. our Company’s deli ery 
channel encompasses a committed wor force of more than 000 
spread across 2 0 plus branches in the country and is connected 
through a cutting-edge technology platform.

Te hnology Initiatives 

As part of the initiati es to transform itself from a micro- nance 
company to a Small Finance an , ESAF has embar ed upon 
technology-enabled business transformation initiati es on a large 
scale. 

Major Initiatives In lude:

T nfrastructure

1. The core lending-solution has been shifted from a local 
data centre to a cloud-hosted data center, managed by Nxt-
Gen. 

2. New Data Centre and Disaster Reco ery Centers ha e 
come up at Na i-Mumbai and Hyderabad respecti ely to 
support hosting of nearly 17 applications for the next 12 
months. 

Existing T Solutions Upgrade 

1. R.Net system will continue to capture data on micro -
nance loans, with additional features li e reporting cum UAT 
en ironment and DR en ironment being added during the 
past one year.

2. ESAF’s eWeb system ESAF Web Platform , an in-house 
initiati e to quic ly and effecti ely address the lacunas at 
se eral functional areas, has been further automated and en-
hanced to include Asset Management System. Similarly, the 
email solution has been upgraded to a new ersion of I M 
email solution ha ing multiple features for better collabora-
tion among the employees.

. Management of Tic eting and Helpdes  features launched 
on eWeb system ha e been further enhanced for ensuring 
better ser ice quality to the end users. 

T nformation  Security

1. A comprehensi e IT & IS information Security  Policy has 
been drafted. Enhanced security roadmap has been drawn 
and implementation of the same is going on.  

2. ISMS framewor  has been de ned and best practices ha e 
been adopted for a robust IT security implementation.

T Processes

1. In iew of the R I guidelines on Cyber Security, IT Policy & 
Procedure documents ha e been drafted on arious IT areas 
and the same would be adopted by ESAF. Additional networ  
le el security de ices ha e been added and monitoring & re-
porting mechanisms ha e been strengthened.

2. Industry standard practices ha e been adopted to deli er 
arious ser ices to end IT users – Ser ice Request, Incident, 

Problem, Change, Release, IMAC and Software DLC. 

Technology Transformation as part of Small Finance Bank setup

1. A comprehensi e plan is drawn to implement technology 
solutions in multiple areas co ering business and support 
functions. This includes more than 1  application solutions 
including the Core an ing Solution pro le.  

2. FIS, being one of the largest global IT companies in the 
eld of ban ing & payments, has been roped in to act as a 

System Integrator to pro ide end-to-end solutions rang-
ing from DC & DR, Core an ing, Internet & Mobile an -
ing, Mobility Solutions, Audit & Compliance solutions, Ris  
&Treasury solution, AML, ALM, Analytics, Regulatory Re-
porting ADF ,HRMS, Procurement & Asset Management, 
Customer Contact Centre, Helpdes , etc. The initial set of 
customer-facing applications are scheduled to go li e within 
the next three months and the remaining ones will be imple-
mented during 2017. 

. HO, RO, DC, DRC and other 00 locations are being con-
nected through a combination of MPLS and roadband to 
ensure connection reliability & networ  redundancy to all 
ESAF locations. Important locations are also being lin ed 
through Video-conferencing facility.

Measuring so ial impa t 

Micro nance wor s best when it measures – and discloses – its 
performance; accurate, standardized performance information 
is imperati e, both nancial information and social information.” 
CGAP “Key Principles of Micro nance”

At ESAF, we loo  at Social Performance as an entire process 
through which an impact is created. It therefore includes analysis 
of the chosen objecti es of institutions, the effecti eness of their 
systems and ser ices in meeting these objecti es, related outputs 
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for eg reaching out to poor households, bac ward communities  
and success in effecting positi e changes in the li es of clients. It 
helps us to determine how our social mission is ful lled o er time.

Social goals

 To reach the most bac ward regions by gi ing emphasis to un-
ban ed and underser ed population who are excluded from the 
formal nancial space.

 To reach the bac ward communities scheduled castes, sched-
uled tribes  by enabling them access to nancial and allied ser-

ices.

 To help the poor in accessing facilities li e better housing, water 
and sanitation, clean energy, li elihood support and products that 
impro e their standard of li ing.

 To reach to persons with disabilities.

 To impro e the health status of women clients and their families 
by pro iding nowledge on health matters.

 To impro e the economic conditions of the clients through bet-
ter li elihood support ser ices.

In the year 201 -16, SPM initiati es pro ided useful information 
for impro ing the effecti eness of internal processes as well. For 
example we too  deliberate strategies in reaching to the bottom 
of the pyramid clients. We were able to come up with new prod-
ucts and ser ices that met the client-needs and mar et demand. 
Those products also resulted in changing the lifestyle of the cus-
tomers. 

Rea hing the underserved population

A systematic dri e to map the underser ed and unban ed areas 
was conducted and a new incenti e system focusing on reaching 
and ser ing the underser ed clients were also introduced. Nearly 
60% of the districts that ESAF reaches are ‘bac ward’ as per Plan-
ning Commission’s de nition of a bac ward region. 84% of the 
clients are rural while 16% are urban. Nearly ,201 clients come 
under ‘People with Disabilities’ PwD  brac et and efforts are now 
going on to come up with PwD speci c products and programs. 
22% of our clients belong to socially bac ward communities while 

8% are from other bac ward communities.  

Need based loan products

The feedbac  from client satisfaction studies enabled the product 
team to bring out new products, which are mentioned below -

 Housing Impro ement Loan upto `7 ,000 – This helps to 
impro e housing conditions li e xing the lea , toilet construction, 

ooring, adding safety to windows and doors etc. 

 MSME loan-To expand and build an existing business. This 
would primarily support ambitious clients who want to expand 
and di ersify their business.

 SML-Sewing Machine Loan To buy sewing machines. This would 
allow the clients to initiate a li elihood acti ity or earn an extra in-
come.

 MELU-Microenterprise Loan for Umbrella ma ing. Umbrella 
ma ing it is pro ided by ESAF retail to those who a ail the loans. 
ESAF Retail also pro ides mar eting support to the nal products. 

E uipping staff on Social Performance and esponsible Finance

A three dimension training approach is adopted for equipping the 
staff on the aspects related to client protection principles, social 
mission, indicators to measure the same etc. The nowledge is im-
parted during induction and then refresher trainings. Special SPM 
trainings were conducted for Internal Audit staff so that they are 
in a better position to erify the compliance with the policies and 
procedures related to client education and ser ice quality.

A Handboo  for the staff was prepared, which functions as a 
ready rec oner and ensures clarity.

lient education at neighbourhoods 

Due emphasis is gi en on client education prior to the sale of any 
product. To facilitate whole-hearted participation of the clients, 
product training sessions are arranged in the neighbourhood 
itself. Families can clarify doubts and can feel more responsible 
about the loan products a ailed. 

Servi e uality at all levels

An enquiry into the ser ices offered to the clients at the branch 
le el was conducted with respect to seating arrangement, waiting 
time in the branch, a ailability of drin ing water and clean water 
facilities. Appropriate actions were ta en where er the facilities 
were lac ing. Li ewise, display of Code of Conduct in ernacular 
language, interest rate, grie ance redressal number, complaint 
box etc., were also ensured in all the branches, especially the new 
ones. 

CEEP-Client Empowerment and  
Edu ation Programs

CEEP No of 
Programs

No of 
Bene iaries 

Leadership Training 120 7891

Li elihood Support Ser ices 78 467

Financial literacy 11 1 67

Personality de elopment 74 988

Health awareness/health 

camps
116 18 4

En ironment programs and 

product training
77 29898

Educational programs for 

children
6 100

Women empowerment/

women's rights
27 2887

Sangam de elopment-

group building
210 10989

Total lients rea hed  61732
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As seen in the abo e table nearly 61,7 2 clients were reached as 
direct bene ciaries of different programs conducted under CEEP. 
These clients are mostly the group leaders who are li ely to im-
part the lessons learnt to their peers.

SPM training for staff

‘Only happy staff can create happy clients’ goes the management 
mantra, which was put into practice through in estment in staff 
training and rele ant staff bene t programs. Salaries of the staff at 
all cadres were increased to be at par with the industry payment 
standards. The group insurance bene ts were also increased. Re-

ised Incenti es as per the quality of the portfolio was introduced 
and timely disbursement of incenti es ha e been ensured. Vari-
able pay and performance incenti e for the support staff was also 
introduced.

ESAF Staff Welfare Trust pro ides educational support to the 
children of the staff and recognizes the students who ha e se-
cured high mar s in 10th and 12th standards. The trust also pro-

ides nancial support to the staff during any medical emergency. 
Personal Loan facility for the staff was also introduced through 
ESAF Co-operati e.

Grievan e Redressal Me hanism

our Company has implemented Grie ance Redressal Mecha-
nism for the customers and staff. In line with the Supreme Court 
Judgment, a system for pre ention and dealing with sexual har-
assment of women employees is also implemented in the Com-
pany. The grie ances, compliance, and de ciency in ser ices of 
customers & staff are addressed at arious tiers of management. 

A grie ance redressal forum is functioning under the HR depart-
ment. A dedicated team is put in place at the Head Of ce to handle 
client grie ances. Dedicated telephone and mobile numbers are 
made operational for registering compliances / suggestions. Head 
HR acts as the chairperson of the Grie ance Redressal Cell and a 
consolidated report on grie ances recei ed and sol ed is tabled 
before the board e ery quarter. Con ict resolution mechanism is 
adopted at the group le el where the group leader is trained to 
handle the complaints that arise within the group. For those cli-
ents who wish to tal  directly to the branch manager or the grie -
ance redressal of cer their respecti e numbers are printed on the 
loan cards. Clients are made aware about the grie ance redressal 
number of the GR of cer and the GR mechanism so that they can 
put forth their grie ances without fear or fa our. 

To pre ent client o er-indebtedness, the loan appro al team 
eri es with the credit bureau to ensure whether the total loan 

outstanding of the clients exceeds the prescribed limit gi en by 
Reser e an  of India. Also there is peer group pressure, which 
ensures that e ery client who put up her loan application has to 
declare it within their groups about the total borrowing status 
from other MFIs and also from other non-ban ing nancial com-
panies. 

Human Resour es Department 

As a social oriented nancial ser ices company, we gi e para-
mount importance to the HR department, in order to manage the 
operations professionally. 

A. Head count – The total employee count of our Company as 
on 1st March 2016, was ,007. Among the zones, Kerala has the 
highest manpower with 1,68  employees followed by Central 
India with 7 , Tamil Nadu with 4 2 employees and Eastern In-

dia with 94 employees.  Majority of the manpower is assigned for 
branch / eld operations. Out of the total employees, 1, 82 are 
females and 162  are males. 

C. Employee tenure – with the objecti e to de elop committed em-
ployees your Company encourages long term relationships with 
the employees. 

D. ecruitment  The Company has a fair and transparent re-
cruitment policy. The positions are normally ad ertised through 
leading newspapers/ wee lies / local TV channels/ job sites li e 
Nau ri/ State Go ./ Community Organized Job Fairs/ Employee 
Referral  Scheme etc. We also gi e opportunities to our sangam 
members to arri e upon the right candidate. Last year, we also 
initiated branch le el recruitment dri es, wee ly wal -ins and 2nd 

and rd tier campus recruitments. During the year 1,46  employ-
ees were recruited for different posts. A recruitment dri e was 
initiated at premium institutes including IIMs, IRMA, IM , IIFM 
and SDMIMD. 

E. Training and Development – our Company belie es in ‘placing 
the right person in the right place’ and training plays a signi cant 
role towards this. To facilitate, the Company has de eloped ap-
propriate structured training and de elopment programs co er-
ing ision and mission, professional and soft s ill de elopment and 
customer orientation. A total of 91 training programs were con-
ducted for the entire staff. 21 staff were trained for more than 
11, 00 hours. Efforts are made to ensure that training programs 
for the eld staff is conducted in ernacular languages so that staff 
from different states percei es it in the desired manner. 

Other HR initiatives 

1. Variable pay plan                                                                    

2. Chairman’s club reward program

. Incenti e for support staff

4. CMD Contest for branch enrolment

. Trust Index 82 in Great Place to Wor  sur ey  
conducted among our employees.   

6. Leadership training for middle le el managers 

Human Resour es Poli y

We ha e an HR policy in place that speci cally mentions em-
ployee bene ts as well as rights related to their wages, wor ing 
conditions, safety at wor , non-discrimination etc. The details are 
clearly mentioned in the employee contract so that they ha e the 
complete now how about his/her rights and pri ileges and also 
about the duties they are expected to perform. 

As 6 % of the staff comprises of women, there is a committee to 
speci cally loo  into the cases of abuse against women wor ers. 
Due care is ta en to ensure that there is fair and justi ed treat-
ment to all women and that women are not discriminated on the 
basis of gender on road to her career growth. A separate gender 
policy guides the team from time to time and therefore a Sexual 
Harassment Committee has been set up, so that women can put 
forth their complaints, if any and see  justice. Also, two wheeler 
loans are allocated to staff to support their mobility especially in 
dif cult terrains where transport systems are not that ef cient.

Staff wor ing in dif cult terrains has been pro ided with remote/
con ict area allowance and additional per s. Staff satisfaction 
sur eys are conducted on a yearly basis and staff interface is con-
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ducted e ery year where all the employees get an opportunity to 
interact with the Chairman and Managing Director directly. This 
helps the management to x any issues with regard to staff dissat-
isfaction. Head of HR is the Chairperson of the Grie ance Redres-
sal Team and there is a separate and independent committee to 
loo  into the issues that are gra e in nature. The GR committee’s 
report is submitted to the board e ery quarter.

ESAF is clearly positioned as a triple bottom line institution bal-
ancing our nancial, social and en ironmental targets. ecause of 
the strong commitment towards triple bottom line there has been 
a strategic dri e to build and implement en ironment friendly ini-
tiati es at the grass root le el. As a rst step we ha e de eloped a 
robust en ironment policy, adopted Green Index from Uni ersal 
Standards of Social Performance to measure the targets xed and 
trac  changes. 

Environment poli y statements

uilding awareness on En ironmental Protection, Climate 
Change and Compliance among our staff, customers & other 
sta eholders and encourage them to adopt en ironment-friendly 
lifestyle. 

Facilitating access to clean energy and natural resources for the 
economically depri ed and the marginalised communities. We 
pro ide them appropriate nancial ser ices and training.    

ESAF has been selected by USAID for its PACE-D project, where 
it would build the capacity of ESAF staff to address the clean  
energy issues in a meaningful manner. We ha e de eloped the  
exclusion list on the basis of which it is decided to appro e the loan 
for a particular use. 
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Stories of 
Transformation

Pithora - Madhya Pradesh

Pooneshwari Patel li es to support her husband, who is running 
a fabrication business. Her association with ESAF inspired her 
husband to thin  about a enture of their own. Earlier, he was 
wor ing as a gardener in the nearest town and was earning a 
paltry sum of `2,100 as salary. That was bare enough to run a 
family.  He then tried his luc  in tailoring and failed and soon he 
joined a fabrication business to understand the welding wor . 
He was guided by his brother to start a welding business. 

Dongarghad - Chhattisgarh

The entrepreneur for the ladies 
Nilu Thamesh Varma is associating with ESAF for the past three 
years and is greatly supported by her family. She is a mother of 
four ids. 

She runs a ladies garment store in the angali Para area in Don-
garghad. She has been running this business for the last four 
years and has recently started a small business unit in her home. 

efore joining ESAF, she was a daily wage earner and barely had 
the income to support her family. 

Pooneshwari’s husband didn’t ha e enough sa ings to launch 
a business. ESAF loan and the old machinery pro ided by his 
brother pro ed to be the sa ior. In a rented premises he started 
the business and technical support was pro ided by his brother, 
who was running a similar ind of business for a long time. 

He started with a an old machine pro ided by his brother 
but soon Pooneshwari helped him get a new machine worth 
` 8,000 with the support of ESAF. No wonder, the business is 
now progressing fast. An elated Pooneshwari said that they got 
good deals from the endors due to her brother in law’s long 
term contacts in the eld. 

Currently they ha e two-three wor ers to do the fabrication job 
and the husband and wife mainly stri e for getting new orders 
/ assignments. Plans are on the an il to start the fabrications 
business on a large scale co ering agricultural machineries li e 
trolley, threshers etc. They are also planning to start a rented 
car business that is expected to pro ide a stable regular income. 

Pooneshwari concluded that earlier they were li ing for `2100 
per month. Now they get a pro t margin, which is e en more 
than the earlier monthly income. She than ed ESAF for helping 
her raise the standard of her li ing.

Pooneshwari at work
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The loan of `1 ,000 from ESAF helped her start the garments 
business. In order to reduce o erheads, she has decided not to 
recruit any staff since the last three years. Now she earns an 

income of ̀ 14,000 e ery month and is able to sa e some money 
and contribute to the National Pension Scheme. 

Her association with ESAF helped her to ma e timely purchase 
of raw materials and other supporting materials. ut still she is 
worried that she doesn’t ha e the con dence to purchase ma-
terials in bul , fearing that it may result in unsold in entory. She 
is now trying hard to nd a way out as it will limit the scaling 
possibility of her business. Howe er, she is happy that her li ing 
standard has impro ed, because of ESAF.

Polla hi - Tamil Nadu

The snack maker 
Ramala shmi runs a samosa and puffs ma ing unit with her 
husband. She is now forty and has two children aged 1  and 1 . 
With the support of ESAF, she started her business and using 
the loan amount she started purchasing raw materials for pre-
paring snac s. She also established relationships with 0 local 
tea stalls and ba eries. 

From the business, she now earns a pro t of `1 ,000 e ery 
month. During the rainy school re-opening season, the demand 
for her products increases and then she would employ an ad-
ditional two people. Using her rst loan she constructed a shed 
for her wor . She is now happy that she is able to contribute to 
the income of her household.

Thrissur - Kerala

Candles lead her life 
Renu a is more than 0 years old, but her enthusiasm and zeal 
to explore opportunities is truly commendable. No wonder, she 
thus started a candle ma ing unit with the help of ESAF. She is 
than ful to ESAF for gi ing her loans at the nic  of time as she 
can support her ageing husband .The organization is also than -
ful to her as she has ne er defaulted on the loans gi en. 

Renu a is an ESAF client for the past 6 years and has scaled 
up her business o er these years. The growth has positi ely 

Durg- Chhattisgarh

40 year old Hema umari has been associated with ESAF for 
four years. She owns a shop in Durg to sell seasonal clothes, fan-
cy items li e bangles, earrings and other cosmetics suitable for 
daily use. She also has a photocopy machine worth `7000. She 

nows what to stoc  in her shop as she understands her catch-

impacted the nancial en ironment of her household. Her hus-
band is now running a small shop and she managed to marry off 
one of her three daughters. She is capable of ta ing care of the 
education of the other two. Renu a said that in the beginning 
she was inspired by a tele ision program on women enterpris-
es. This made her realize the increasing nancial needs of her 
own household and thus she formulated the plan for her own 
enterprise.  

She attended ESAF Vyapar Se a mar eting and was part of the 
Sangam members stall exhibition. She also too  inputs from 
the usiness De elopment Support ser ices of ESAF and ex-
panded her sales beyond Thrissur. Renu a is not losing hope, 
despite stiff competition. She belie es that she differentiates in 
the mar et through inno ati e and unique designs. Other than 
candle ma ing she imparts training to interested persons on 
candle ma ing and paper plate ma ing. For training she charges 
` 00 per day. Of late, she shifted her shop to a new place and 
employed e persons for production.

Nilu Thamesh Varma at her garment shop

Renuka at her shop ‘Beauty Candles’

Ramalakshmi at her unit
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ment area clearly. She manages the shop by her own. Fancy.

E en though she was into the business for the last e years, 
she just too  the rst loan from ESAF three years bac . When 

she wanted to expand her business she too  a loan of `1 ,000. 
Using the amount, she stoc ed clothes worth `10,000 and fan-
cy items worth the remaining amount. With the help of the loan 
ta en from ESAF, she also installed a photo copy machine. The 
photocopy machine also helped her to get a regular stream of 
income and helped her in countering the seasonal nature of her 
other stoc s. After expansion, her income has increased from 
`4000 to `1 000 e ery month. With e ery loan ta en from 
ESAF she has the con dence of expanding her business more. 

Now she earns `1 000/- month and has in ested in National 
Pension Scheme. She also owns a sa ings account as well. She 
contributes `100/- to her LIC policy e ery day. She is also sup-
ported by her family in the business. The problem she now faces 
is in getting publicity for the shop.

Hemakumari at her fancy store
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To the members of 
ESAF Mi ro nan e and 
Investments Private Limited

Report on the Financial Statements

We ha e audited the accompanying nancial statements of 
ESAF MICROFINANCE AND INVESTMENTS PRIVATE LIM-
ITED “the Company” , which comprise the alance Sheet as 
at 1st March, 2016, the Statement of Pro t and Loss and the 
Cash Flow Statement for the year then ended, and a summary 
of the signi cant accounting policies and other explanatory in-
formation. 

Management’s Responsibility  
for the Financial Statements 

The Company’s oard of Directors is responsible for the mat-
ters stated in Section  1 4  of the Companies  Act,  201   
“the  Act”   with  respect  to  the  preparation  of  these  nancial 

statements that gi e a true and fair iew of the nancial posi-
tion, nancial performance and cash ows of the Company in 
accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted 
in India,  including the  Accounting Standards prescribed under 
section 1  of the Act, as applicable.

This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate ac-
counting records in accordance with the pro isions of the Act 
for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for pre enting 
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and ap-
plication of appropriate accounting policies; ma ing judgments 
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal nan-

cial controls, that were operating effecti ely for ensuring the 
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, rele ant 
to the preparation and presentation of the nancial statements 
that gi e a true and fair iew and are free from material mis-
statement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these nancial 
statements based on our audit.

We ha e ta en into account the pro isions of the Act, the ac-
counting and auditing standards and matters which are re-
quired to be included in the audit report under the pro isions 
of the Act and the Rules made thereunder and the Order under 
section 14  11  of the Act. 

We conducted our audit of the nancial statements in accord-
ance with the Standards on Auditing speci ed under Section 
14 10  of the Act. Those Standards require that we comply 
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the nancial state-
ments are free from material misstatement. 

An  audit  in ol es  performing  procedures  to  obtain  audit  e i-
dence  about  the  amounts  and  the disclosures in the nancial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the ris s of material mis-
statement of the nancial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In ma ing those ris  assessments, the auditor considers 
internal nancial control rele ant to the Company’s prepara-
tion of the nancial statements that gi e a true and fair iew 

Independent
Auditors’ Report
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in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances. An audit also includes e aluating  the  appropri-
ateness  of  the  accounting  policies  used  and  the  reasona-
bleness  of  the accounting estimates made by the Company’s 
Directors, as well as e aluating the o erall presentation of the 

nancial statements. 

We belie e that the audit e idence we ha e obtained is suf -
cient and appropriate to pro ide a basis for our audit opinion on 
the nancial statements.

Opinion 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and accord-
ing to the explanations gi en to us, the aforesaid nancial state-
ments gi e the information required by the Act in the manner 
so required and gi e a true and fair iew in conformity with the 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state 
of affairs of the Company as at 1st March, 2016, and its pro t 
and its cash ows for the year ended on that date. 

Report on Other Legal and  
Regulatory Requirements 

1.  As required by Section 14   of the Act, we report that:

a  We ha e sought and obtained all the information and 
explanations which to the best of our nowledge and belief 
were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b  In our opinion, proper boo s of account as required by 
law ha e been ept by the Company so far as it appears 
from our examination of those boo s.

c  The alance Sheet, the Statement of Pro t and Loss and 
the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this Report are in 
agreement with the boo s of account.

d  In our opinion, the aforesaid nancial statements comply 
withthe Accounting Standards prescribed under section 
1  of the Act, as applicable.

e  On the basis of the written representations recei ed 
from the directors as on 1st March, 2016 ta en  on  record  
by  the  oard  of  Directors,  none  of  the  directors  is  dis-

quali ed  as  on 1st March, 2016 from being appointed as 
a director in terms of Section 164 2  of the Act.

f  With respect to the adequacy of the internal nancial con-
trols o er nancial reporting of the Company and the oper-
ating effecti eness of such controls, refer to our separate 
Report in “Annexure A”. Our report expresses an unmodi ed 
opinion on the adequacy and operating effecti eness of the 
Company’s internal nancial controls o er nancial report-
ing.

g  With respect to the other matters to be included in the 
Auditor’s Report in accordance  with Rule 11 of the Com-
panies Audit and Auditors  Rules, 2014, in our opinion and 
to the best of our information and according to the explana-
tions gi en to us: 

i  The Company has disclosed the impact of pending 
litigations on its nancial position in its nancial state-
ments - Refer Note 27.1 i  to the nancial statements;

ii  The Company did not ha e any long-term contracts 
including deri ati e contracts for which there were any 
material foreseeable losses. 

iii  There were no amounts which were required to be 
transferred to the In estor Education and Protection 
Fund by the Company.

2.  As required by the Companies Auditor’s Report  Order, 
2016 CARO 2016  issued by the Central Go ernment in terms 
of Section 14 11  of the Act, we gi e in “Annexure ” a state-
ment on the matters speci ed in paragraphs  and 4 of the Or-
der.

For DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS 

Chartered A ountants 

Firm’s Registration No. 008072S

 Sd-

M. Ramachandran

Thrissur Partner

28 May, 2016 Membership No. 16 99  

ANNEXURE ‘A’ TO THE 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

Report on the Internal Finan ial Controls Over Finan ial Re-
porting under Clause (i) of Sub-se tion 3 of Se tion 143 of 
the Companies A t, 2013 ( the A t )

We ha e audited the internal nancial controls o er nancial 
reporting of ESAF Micro nance and In estments Pri ate Lim-
ited “the Company”  as of March 1, 2016 in conjunction with 
our audit of the nancial statements of the Company for the 
year ended on that date. 

Management’s Responsibility  
for Internal Financial Controls

The Company’s management is responsible for establishing 
and maintaining internal nancial controls based on the inter-
nal control o er nancial reporting criteria established by the 
Company considering the essential components of internal 
control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Finan-
cial Controls O er Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India. These responsibilities include 
the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate inter-
nal nancial controls that were operating effecti ely for ensur-
ing the orderly and ef cient conduct of its business, including 
adherence to company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, 
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For DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS 

Chartered A ountants 

Firm’s Registration No. 008072S

 Sd-

M. Ramachandran

Thrissur Partner

28 May, 2016 Membership No. 16 99  

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; 2  
pro ide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded 
as necessary to permit preparation of nancial statements in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and 
that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made 
only in accordance with authorisations of management and di-
rectors of the company; and  pro ide reasonable assurance 
regarding pre ention or timely detection of unauthorised ac-
quisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could 
ha e a material effect on the nancial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial 
Controls Over Financial Reporting

ecause of the inherent limitations of internal nancial controls 
o er nancial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or 
improper management o erride of controls, material misstate-
ments due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. 
Also, projections of any e aluation of the internal nancial con-
trols o er nancial reporting to future periods are subject to the 
ris  that the internal nancial control o er nancial reporting 
may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or 
that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures 
may deteriorate.

Opinion

In our opinion, to the best of our information and according to 
the explanations gi en to us, the Company has, in all material 
respects, an adequate internal nancial controls system o er 

nancial reporting and such internal nancial controls o er 
nancial reporting were operating effecti ely as at March 1, 

2016, based on the internal control o er nancial reporting 
criteria established by the Company considering the essential 
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on 
Audit of Internal Financial Controls O er Financial Reporting 
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

the pre ention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy 
and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely 
preparation of reliable nancial information, as required under 
the Companies Act, 201 .

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s 
internal nancial controls o er nancial reporting based on our 
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guid-
ance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls O er Finan-
cial Reporting the “Guidance Note”  issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India and the Standards on Auditing 
prescribed under Section 14 10  of the Companies Act, 201 , 
to the extent applicable to an audit of internal nancial controls. 
Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we com-
ply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal 

nancial controls o er nancial reporting was established and 
maintained and if such controls operated effecti ely in all mate-
rial respects.

Our audit in ol es performing procedures to obtain audit e i-
dence about the adequacy of the internal nancial controls sys-
tem o er nancial reporting and their operating effecti eness. 
Our audit of internal nancial controls o er nancial reporting 
included obtaining an understanding of internal nancial con-
trols o er nancial reporting, assessing the ris  that a material 
wea ness exists, and testing and e aluating the design and op-
erating effecti eness of internal control based on the assessed 
ris . The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judge-
ment, including the assessment of the ris s of material misstate-
ment of the nancial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We belie e that the audit e idence we ha e obtained is suf -
cient and appropriate to pro ide a basis for our audit opinion on 
the Company’s internal nancial controls system o er nancial 
reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls 
Over Financial Reporting

A company’s internal nancial control o er nancial reporting 
is a process designed to pro ide reasonable assurance regard-
ing the reliability of nancial reporting and the preparation of 

nancial statements for external purposes in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal 

nancial control o er nancial reporting includes those poli-
cies and procedures that 1  pertain to the maintenance of re-
cords that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly re ect the 
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ANNEXURE ‘B’ TO THE INDEPENDENT  
AUDITOR’S REPORT

-

i  a  The Company has maintained proper records show-
ing full particulars, including quantitati e details and situ-
ationof xed assets.  Howe er, details of certain assets are 
to be updated and reconciled with nancial records.

b  The xed assets were physically eri ed during the 
year by the Management in accordance with a regular pro-
gramme of eri cation which, in our opinion, pro ides for 
physical eri cation of all the xed assets at reasonable in-
ter als. According to the information and explanation gi en 
to us, no material discrepancies were noticed on such eri-

cation.

c  According to the information and explanations gi en to 
us and the records examined by us and based on the exami-
nation of the registered sale deed / transfer deed / con ey-
ance deed pro ided to us, we report that, the title deeds, 
comprising all the immo able properties of land and build-
ings which are freehold, are held in the name of the Com-
pany as at the balance sheet date. 

ii  The Company does not ha e any in entory and hence re-
porting under clause ii  of the CARO 2016 is not applicable. 

iii  According to the information and explanations gi en to us, 
the Company had granted loans, secured or unsecured, to com-
panies, rms, limited liability partnerships or other parties co -
ered in the register maintained under section 189 of the Com-
panies Act, 201 , in earlier years, in respect of which: 

a  The schedule of repayment of principal and payment of 
interest has been stipulated and repayments or receipts 
of principal amounts and interest ha e been regular as per 
stipulations.

b  There is no o erdue amount remaining outstanding as at 
the balance sheet date.

i  In our opinion and according to the information and expla-
nations gi en to us, the Company has complied with the pro i-
sions of Sections 18  and 186 of the Companies Act, 201  in 
respect of grant of loans, ma ing in estments and pro iding 
guarantees and securities, as applicable.

 According to the information and explanations gi en to us, 
the Company has not accepted any deposit to which the direc-
ti es issued by the Reser e an  of India and the pro isions of 
Sections 7  to 76 or any other rele ant pro isions of the Com-
panies Act, 201  and rules framed thereunder were applicable.

i  The maintenance of cost records has not been speci ed by 
the Central Go ernment under section 148 1  of the Compa-
nies Act, 201 , in respect of the business/acti ities  of the Com-
pany 

ii  According to the information and explanations gi en to us, 

in respect of  statutory dues:

a  The Company has generally been regular in deposit-
ing undisputed statutory dues, including Pro ident Fund, 
Employees’ State Insurance, Income-tax, Sales Tax, Ser ice 
Tax,Customs Duty, Excise Duty, Value Added Tax, cess and 
other material statutory dues applicable to it to the appro-
priate authorities. 

b  There were no undisputed amounts payable in respect 
of Pro ident Fund,  Employees’ State Insurance, Income-
tax,  Sales Tax, Ser ice Tax,Customs Duty, Excise Duty, 
Value Added Tax, cess and other material statutory dues in 
arrears as at March 1, 2016 for a period of more than six 
months from the date they became payable.

c  Details of dues of Income-tax, Sales Tax, Ser ice Tax, Cus-
toms Duty, Excise Duty, and Value Added Tax which ha e 
not been deposited as on 1st March, 2016 on account of 
disputes are gi en below:

Name 
of Stat-

ute

As at 
31 

Mar h, 
2016 (`)

Forum 
where 

Dispute is 
Pending

Period 
to whi h 

the 
Amount 
Relates

Amount (`)

In-
come 
Tax 
Act, 
1961

Income 
Tax

The 
Commis-
sioner of 
Income 
Tax Ap-
peals

As-
sess-
ment 

ears 
2009-
10, 
2011-
12 to 
201 -
14

1,17,81,440/-

In-
come 
Tax 
Act, 
1961

Income 
Tax

The As-
sistant 
Commis-
sioner of 
Income 
Tax Peti-
tion for 
Recti ca-
tion

2010-
11

70,97 /-

Fi-
nance 
Act, 
1994

Ser -
ice Tax 
exclud-

ing ad-
ditional 
penalty 
and in-
terest , if 
any

Customs, 
Excise 
and Ser-

ice Tax 
Appellate 
Tribunal 
CESTAT

2008-
09 to
2011-
12

2,61,22,746/-

iii  In our opinion and according to the information and ex-
planations gi en to us, and further considering the standing 
instructions gi en to the an s for the timely transfer of dues 
from company’s current account and adequacy of balance in 
those accounts, the Company has not defaulted in the repay-
ment of loans or borrowings to nancial institutions, ban s and 
go ernment and dues to debenture holders. 

ix  The Company has not raised moneys by way of initial public 
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offer or further public offer including debt instruments  as on 
the balance sheet date. The term loans raised by the company 
from ban s ha e been applied by the Company during the year 
for the purposes for which they were raised, other than tempo-
rary deployment pending application of proceeds.  

x  To the best of our nowledge and according to the informa-
tion and explanations gi en to us, no fraud by the Company and 
no material fraud on the Company by its of cers or employees 
has been noticed or reported during the year. 

xi  The Company is a pri ate company and hence the pro i-
sions of section 197 of the Companies Act, 201  do not apply 
to the Company.

xii  The Company is not a Nidhi Company and hence reporting 
under clause xii  of the CARO 2016 is not applicable. 

xiii  In our opinion and according to the information and expla-
nations gi en to us the Company is in compliance with Section 
177 and 188 of the Companies Act, 201 , where applicable, for 
all transactions with the related parties and the details of relat-
ed party transactions ha e been disclosed in the nancial state-
ments etc. as required by the applicable accounting standards.

xi  According to the information and explanations gi en to us, 
the Company has made preferential allotment / pri ate place-
ment of shares and non-con ertible debentures during the year 
under re iew.

In respect of the abo e issue, we further report that:

For DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS 

Chartered A ountants 

Firm’s Registration No. 008072S

 Sd-

M. Ramachandran

Thrissur Partner

28 May, 2016 Membership No. 16 99  

a  the requirement of Section 42 of the Companies Act, 
201 , as applicable, ha e been complied with; and 

b  the amounts raised ha e been applied by the Company 
during the year for the purposes for which the funds were 
raised, other than temporary deployment pending applica-
tion.

x  In our opinion and according to the information and expla-
nations gi en to us, during the year the Company has not en-
tered into any non-cash transactions with its directors or per-
sons connected with them and hence pro isions of section 192 
of the Companies Act, 201  are not applicable.

x i  The Company is required to be registered under section 
4 -IA of the Reser e an  of India Act, 19 4 and it has ob-
tained the registration.
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Parti ulars
Note 
No.

As at 
31 Mar h, 2016   (`)

As at 
31 Mar h, 2015   (`)

A E UITY AND LIABILITIES

1 Shareholders  funds
a  Share capital  1,74,7 ,9 ,290  1,08,21,07,400 

b  Reser es and surplus 4  1,09, 4,24,914  9, 4,8 ,021 

 2,84,10,18,204  1,47,55,92,421 

2 Non- urrent liabilities
a  Long-term borrowings  6,49, 7, 6, 04  ,28,12, 1,6  
c  Other long-term liabilities 6  1,70, ,789  8,62,8 ,0 8 
d  Long-term pro isions 7  2,96,0 ,027  1,7 ,70,927 

 6,54,04,17,320  3,38,49,07,640 
3 Current liabilities

a  Short-term borrowings 8  14,06,14, 07  20, 7,09,062 
b  Trade Payables 9

A  Dues of Micro Enterprises and Small 
Enterprises

 -    7,007 

 Dues of creditors other than Micro 
Enterprises and Small Enterprises

 11, 9,00,9 8  9,14,04,406 

c  Other current liabilities 10  7, ,77,69,0 2  4,60,09,82,4 9 
d  Short-term pro isions 11  29,78, ,671  18,86,16,19  

 8,11,01,39,968  5,08,67,19,107 
Total  17,49,15,75,492  9,94,72,19,168 

B ASSETS

1 Non- urrent assets

a  Fixed assets 12
i  Tangible assets  26, 0,22,608  22, 8,14,077 
ii   Intangible assets  77,79,110  1,01,79,649 
iii  Capital Wor -in Progress  -    79,69,124 

 27,28,01,718  24,39,62,850 
b  Non-current in estments 1  ,00,000  ,00,000 
c  Deferred tax assets net 28.6  , ,70,021  ,48,60,742 
d  Long- term Loans under nancing acti ity 14  ,26,8 ,71, 76  1, 6, 8, 7,877 
e  Long-term loans and ad ances 1  ,9 , 9,928  ,67,79, 1  
f  Other non-current assets 16  49,21,62,14   78,72,26,91  

 3,87,39,63,470  2,42,52,04,849 

2 Current assets

a  Short- term Loans under nancing acti ity 17  10,1 ,88,46,610  ,86,98,88,871 
b  Cash and cash equi alents 18  2,74,24,29,967  1,16,14, 7,7 6 
c  Short-term loans and ad ances 19  7,8 ,92,28   2,40,72,828 
d  Other current assets 20  6,49,41,444  22,26, 2,014 

 13,34,48,10,304  7,27,80,51,469 

Total  17,49,15,75,492  9,94,72,19,168 

See accompanying notes forming part of 
the nancial statements

1- 0

In terms of our report attached.   For and on behalf of the oard of Directors,
For Deloitte Haskins & Sells,   Sd-     Sd-
Chartered Accountants   K. Paul Thomas    George Thomas
     Chairman & Managing Director  Executi e Director
     DIN:0019992     DIN:01 4 07

Sd-     Sd-     Sd-
M. Rama handran    Sabu Thomas     Ranjith Raj P.
Partner     Chief Financial Of cer   Company Secretary
Place : Thrissur      Place : Thrissur
Date  : 28 May 2016   Date  : 28 May 2016

Balan e Sheet as at 31 Mar h 2016
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Parti ulars
Note 
No.

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2016 (`)

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

1 Re enue from operations 21  ,01,84,91, 4   1,87,7 , 6,8  

2 Other income 22  16, ,09,01   1 ,49,80,0  

Total revenue (1+2)  ,18,18,00, 60  2,01,2 ,16,866 

4 Expenses

a  Employee bene ts expense 2  7 ,42,9 , 1  47,00,6 ,994 

b  Finance costs 24  1,46,88,70,109  91,8 , 1,097 

c  Depreciation and amortisation expense 12  2,2 ,84,178  2,71,99,764 

d  Other Expenses 2  1, ,72,728  20,77,06,87  

e  Pro isions and write offs 26  7,8 ,14,9 4  ,24,66,0 9 

Total expenses  2,6 ,98, , 20  1,67, 9,69,787 

Pro t before tax (3-4)  4,19,6 ,040  ,6 ,47,079 

6 Tax expense:

a  Current tax expense  21, 0,00,000  1 ,90,00,000 

b  Short pro ision for Tax relating to prior years  4,00,000  78,10,7 7 

c  Net current tax expense  22,04,00,000  14,68,10,7 7 

d  Deferred tax 1,8 ,09,279  , 4,60,8 2

Net tax expense  20,18,90,721  11,1 ,49,90  

7 Pro t for the year (5-6)  4,00,74, 19  22,49,97,174 

8 Earnings per share (Fa e value of `10/- ea h): 28.

(a) Basi  4.84  .24 

(b) Diluted  . 1  1.88 

See accompanying notes forming part of 
the nancial statements

1- 0

In terms of our report attached.   For and on behalf of the oard of Directors,

For Deloitte Haskins & Sells,   Sd-     Sd-
Chartered Accountants   K. Paul Thomas    George Thomas
     Chairman & Managing Director  Executi e Director
     DIN:0019992     DIN:01 4 07

Sd-     Sd-     Sd-

M. Rama handran    Sabu Thomas     Ranjith Raj P.
Partner     Chief Financial Of cer   Company Secretary

Place : Thrissur      Place : Thrissur
Date  : 28 May 2016   Date  : 28 May 2016

Statement of Pro t and Loss for the Year Ended  31 Mar h, 2016
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Parti ulars
Note 
No.

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2016 (`)

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

A Cash Flow from Operating A tivities:

Pro t efore Tax 4,19,6 ,040  ,6 ,47,079 

A  -

Depreciation and amortisation expenses 2,2 ,84,178 2,71,99,764

Pro t / Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets 2,20,107 1 ,2 9

Finance Costs 1,46,88,70,109  91,8 , 1,097 

Interest Income 7,7 ,70,141 7, 6,97,8 4

Di idend Income 4,61,921 8,08,840

Net gain on sale of in estments 20,24, 41 10,16,486

Issue of Sweat Equity Shares 1,19,07,720  1, 9,20,000 

Ad ances/Deposits Written off 1 ,11, 4  ,49,686 

Pro ision  for employee ad ances 16,97,176  18, 8, 24 

Loans Written Off 69,674  4,212 

Contingent pro ision against standard assets 6,9 ,07, 04  ,02, 2, 7  

Pro ision for non performing assets 88,42,816  1,67,6 , 46 

Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets de-recog-
nised

2,94,960  11,16,128 

Pro ision Others  -    4 , 0,000 

Operating Pro t before Working Capital Changes: 2,04,74,14,235  1,27,51,35,590 

   -

A        
 

Short- term Loans under nancing acti ity 4, 1,19,0 , 64 2,72,61, 4,60

Long- term Loans under nancing acti ity 1,70,27, ,499 4, 7,26,18

Short-term loans and ad ances ,62,16,6 0 1,41,07,2

Long-term loans and ad ances 2, 7,69,76 6, ,7

Other current assets 14,82,12,7 14,80,02,609

Other non-current assets 6, 9,04,269 8,29,60,0 8

A        
 

Trade payables 2,24,89, 24 6,07,68,448

Other current liabilities 61,40,76,149 2,90,19, 9

Short-term pro isions ,44,000 6,44, 4

Long-term pro isions 9,09,000 69,6 ,000

Other Long term Liabilities 6,92,29,269 8, 9,00,0 8

Cash Generated from Operations (3,56,75,48,281) (97,29,67,727)

Finance costs Paid 1, ,27,91,2 1 88,94, 4,76

Net Income Tax Paid 26,49,71, 2 11,09,18, 96

Net Cash from Operating a tivities (A) (5,16,53,10,837) (1,97,33,40,886)

B Cash Flow from Investing A tivities:

Capital expenditure on xed assets, including capital 
ad ances 

,2 , 0, 6 12,82,84,928

Proceeds from sale of xed assets ,6 ,000 7,7 0

In estments made Net 20,24, 41 10,16,486

an  balances not considered as Cash and cash equi a-
lents Net

77,61,9 ,29 , 7,72, 1

Cash Flow Statement for the Year Ended 31  Mar h, 2016
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Parti ulars
Note 
No.

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2016 (`)

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Interest Income on Deposits with an s 8, , 4,8 1 ,92,70,242

Di idend recei ed 4,61,921 8,08,840

Net Cash from In esting acti ities (74,01,17,536) (40,09,24,123)

C Cash Flow from Finan ing A tivities:

Proceeds from issue of preference shares  -    -   

Proceeds from issue of Equity Shares 1,18, 6, 7,21  -   

Proceeds from long-term borrowings 9, 4,44,67,000  4,82,86,6 ,000 

Repayment of long-term borrowings ,64,86,70, 64 ,41,60, 1,9

Net increase / decrease  in wor ing capital borrowings 6, 0,94,7 10,98,94, 9

Proceeds from issue of Non Con ertible debentures 1,72,66,9 ,000 71,78,00,000

Repayment of Non con ertible  Debentures , ,000 72, 4,000

Di idend paid on Compulsorily con ertible preference 
shares  Including Di idend Tax thereon

,4 , 0,698 12,4 ,069

Net Cash from Finan ing a tivities (C) 6,48,33,28,198  2,23,18,46,535 

Net In rease (De rease) in Cash and  
Cash E uivalents 

57,78,99,825 (14,24,18,473)

Cash and Cash E uivalents at the beginning of year 82,89,31,228 97,13,49,702

Cash and Cash E uivalents at the end of year (Refer 
Note 18)

 1,40,68,31,053  82,89,31,229 

See accompanying notes forming part of 
the nancial statements

1- 0

In terms of our report attached.   For and on behalf of the oard of Directors,

For Deloitte Haskins & Sells,   Sd-     Sd-
Chartered Accountants   K. Paul Thomas    George Thomas
     Chairman & Managing Director  Executi e Director
     DIN:0019992     DIN:01 4 07

Sd-     Sd-     Sd-

M. Rama handran    Sabu Thomas     Ranjith Raj P.
Partner     Chief Financial Of cer   Company Secretary

Place : Thrissur      Place : Thrissur
Date  : 28 May 2016   Date  : 28 May 2016
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1. Corporate information
ESAF Micro nance and In estments Pri ate Limited is engaged in the business of micro nance acti ities. It had ta en 

o er the Micro nance business of E angelical Social Action Forum ESAF  as on 1st March, 2008. The main bene ciar-

ies of the nancial assistance gi en by the company are wea er sections of the society, mainly women who are organized 

into joint liability groups.

The company was originally registered on 27th September 1996 at Chennai by name Pinnai Finance & In estments Pri-

ate Limited and the present name was adopted in 2007 after ta e o er by the Promoters of ESAF Society.  The company 

is registered with Reser e an  of India R I  as a Non- an ing Financial Company –non-deposit ta ing N FC – ND  

– ide certi cate No: .-07-006 2 dated 22 August, 2007.  R I had appro ed its con ersion into a Non-ban ing Financial 

Company – Micro Finance Institution N FC – MFI  with effect from 7th January 2014.

The Registered of ce of the company is at Chennai and Corporate of ce is at Trichur.  It has about 2 1 branches spread 

o er Kerala, Tamilnadu, Maharashtra, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Jhar hand, ihar, Pondicherry,Karnata a and West 

engal.

The loan products of the Company include Income Generation Loan IGL , General Loan GL , Home Impro ement Loan, 

Jee andhara Loan JL , Nirmal Loan NL , Grihajyothi Loan, Vidyajyothi Loan, Dairy Loan, Mobile Loans and Suryajyothi 

Loans. The Company is an aggregator for NPS Lite  Scheme administered by the Pension Fund Regulatory and De elop-

ment Authority of India PFRDA .  It got appointed as an aggregator for the Mahatma Gandhi Pra asiSura sha ojana 

MGPS  as well. The Company has started business Correspondent Ser ice during the year.

The Reser e an  of India ide letter dated 7th October 201 , has issued to the company an in-principle appro al  for 

setting up a Small Finance an , in accordance with Section 22  of the an ing Regulation Act,1949. Accordingly the 

company has formed a subsidiary company on th May 2016 in the name of “ESAF Small Finance an  Ltd”.

The company is in the process of ling necessary applications before the Reser e an  of India for commencing business 

as a small nance ban .

2.
2.1 Basis of preparation 

The nancial statements of the Company ha e been prepared in accordance with the Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles in India Indian GAAP  to comply with the Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 1  of the Compa-

nies Act, 201  “the Act”  and the rele ant pro isions of the Act, as applicable.  The nancial statements ha e been pre-

pared on an accrual basis under the historical cost con ention and considering the directions issued by the Reser e an  

of India R I  to the extent applicable to the company. The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the nancial 

statements are consistent with those followed in the pre ious year.

2.2 Use of estimates

The preparation of the nancial statements in conformity with Indian GAAP requires the Management to ma e estimates 

and assumptions considered in the reported amounts of assets and liabilities including contingent liabilities  and the re-

ported income and expenses during the year.  The Management belie es that the estimates used in preparation of the 

nancial statements are prudent and reasonable.  Future results could differ due to these estimates and the differences 

between the actual results and the estimates are recognised in the periods in which the results are nown / materialise.

2.3 Cash and ash e uivalents (for purposes of Cash Flow Statement)

Cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits with ban s. Cash equi alents are short-term balances with an origi-

nal maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition .

2.4 Cash ow statement

Cash ows are reported using the indirect method, whereby pro t / loss  before extraordinary items and tax is adjusted 

for the effects of transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or pay-

ments. The cash ows from operating, in esting and nancing acti ities of the Company are segregated based on the 

a ailable information.

Notes forming part of the Finan ial Statements
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2.5 Depre iation and amortisation

Depreciable amount for assets is the cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for cost, less its estimated residual 

alue. 

Depreciation on tangible xed assets has been pro ided on the straight-line method as per the useful life prescribed in 

Schedule II to the Companies Act, 201  except ehicles, which are depreciated o er 4 ears as  per technical e aluation.

Intangible Assets are amortised o er their estimated useful life on a straight line method as follows:

Software : Lower of License period or  ears

The estimated useful life of the intangible assets and the amortisation period are re iewed at the end of each nancial 

year and the amortisation period is re ised to re ect the changed pattern, if any.

2.6 Revenue re ognition

Re enue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic bene ts will ow to the Company and 

re enue can be reliably measured.

i. Interest on loans is recognised on accrual basis except in the case of Non- Performing Assets “NPAs” , 

where interest is recognised upon realization, in accordance with the directi es of the Systemically Impor-

tant Non- an ing Financial Non - Deposit Accepting or Holding  Companies Prudential Norms Reser e 

an  Directions, 201 .

ii. Processing fees collected on loans disbursed are recognised at the inception of the loan.

iii. Interest on Fixed Deposits is recognised on a time proportion basis ta ing into account the amount out-

standing and rate applicable.

i . In accordance with the R I Guidelines, the Company accounts for any loss arising from assignment/ 

securitisation of standard assets immediately at the time of sale and the pro t/ premium arising from secu-

ritisation is amortised o er the life of the underlying portfolio loans/ securities. Income from interest strip 

excess interest spread  is recognised in the Statement of Pro t and Loss net of any losses when redeemed 

in cash.

. Di idend income is accounted for when the right to recei e it is established

i. Grants recei ed by the Company are utilised according to the terms of the Grant. In the case of Re enue 

Grants the same is set off against expenses incurred.

ii. Commission Income on mar eting of products is recognised on accrual basis, when the ser ice is ren-

dered, ta ing into account the number of units sold, at the rates applicable and according to the terms of 

agreement

iii. Commission income on other ser ices is recognised on accrual basis when the ser ice is rendered at 

the rates applicable in accordance with the terms of the agreement

ix. All other income is recognized on an accrual basis, when there is no uncertainty in the ultimate realiza-

tion / collection.  

2.7 Fixed Assets (Tangible / Intangible)

Fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation / amortisation and impairment losses, if any. The cost of 

xed assets comprises its purchase price net of any trade discounts and rebates, any import duties and other taxes other 

than those subsequently reco erable from the tax authorities , any directly attributable expenditure on ma ing the as-

set ready for its intended use and other incidental expenses. Subsequent expenditure on xed assets after its purchase / 

completion is capitalised only if such expenditure results in an increase in the future bene ts from such asset beyond its 

pre iously assessed standard of performance.
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Capital work-in-progress:

Projects under which tangible xed assets are not yet ready for their intended use are carried at cost, comprising direct 

cost, related incidental expenses and attributable interest.

2.8 Foreign urren y transa tions and translations

 

Transactions in foreign currencies entered into by the Company are accounted at the exchange rates pre ailing on the 

date of the transaction or at rates that closely approximate the rate at the date of the transaction.

     

Foreign currency monetary items of the Company, outstanding at the balance sheet date are restated at the year-end 

rates. Non-monetary items of the Company are carried at historical cost.

2.9 Investments

Long-term in estments are carried indi idually at cost less pro ision for diminution, other than temporary, in the alue 

of such in estments. Current in estments are carried indi idually, at the lower of cost and fair alue. Cost of in estments 

includes acquisition charges such as bro erage, fees and duties.

2.10 Employee bene ts

Employee bene ts include Pro ident Fund PF , Employees State Insurance Scheme ESI , gratuity and compensated 

absences.

  

The Company’s contribution to pro ident fund and employee state insurance scheme are considered as de ned contri-

bution plans and are charged as an expense based on the amount of contribution required to be made and when ser ices 

are rendered by the employees.

  

For de ned bene t plan in the form of gratuity fund, the cost of pro iding bene ts is determined using the Projected Unit 

Credit method, with actuarial aluations being carried out at each balance sheet date. Actuarial gains and losses are rec-

ognised in the Statement of Pro t and Loss in the period in which they occur. Past ser ice cost is recognised immediately 

to the extent that the bene ts are already ested and otherwise is amortised on a straight-line basis o er the a erage 

period until the bene ts become ested. The retirement bene t obligation recognised in the alance Sheet represents 

the present alue of the de ned bene t obligation as adjusted for unrecognised past ser ice cost,  as reduced by the fair 

alue of scheme assets. Any asset resulting from this calculation is limited to past ser ice cost, plus the present alue of 

a ailable refunds and reductions in future contributions to the scheme.

-   

The undiscounted amount of short-term employee bene ts expected to be paid in exchange for the ser ices rendered by 

employees are recognised during the year when the employees render the ser ice. These bene ts include performance 

incenti e and compensated absences which are expected to occur within twel e months after the end of the period in 

which the employee renders the related ser ice.

The cost of short-term compensated absences is accounted as under :

a  in case of accumulated compensated absences, when employees render the ser ices that increase their entitle-

ment of future compensated absences; and

b  In case of non-accumulating compensated absences, when the absences occur.

L -   

Compensated absences which are not expected to occur within twel e months after the end of the period in which the 

employee renders the related ser ice are recognized as a liability at the present alue of the de ned bene t obligation 

as at the balance sheet dateless the fair alue of the plan assets out of which the obligations are expected to be settled.

2.11 Leases

      L

Leases in which the company does not transfer substantially all the ris s and bene ts of ownership of the asset are clas-

si ed as operating leases. Lease income on an operating lease is recognized in the Statement of Pro t and Loss as per the 

lease term. Costs, including depreciation, are recognized as an expense in the Statement of Pro t and Loss.
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      L

Leases where the lessor effecti ely retains substantially all the ris s and bene ts of ownership of the leased assets are 

classi ed as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the Statement of Pro t and Loss 

as per the lease terms.

2.12 Earnings per share

asic earnings per share are computed by di iding the pro t / loss  after tax by the weighted a erage number of equity 

shares outstanding during the year. Diluted earnings per share is computed by di iding the pro t / loss  after tax as 

adjusted for di idend, interest and other charges to expense or income net of any attributable taxes  relating to the dilu-

ti e potential equity shares, by the weighted a erage number of equity shares considered for deri ing basic earnings per 

share and the weighted a erage number of equity shares which could ha e been issued on the con ersion of all diluti e 

potential equity shares. Potential equity shares are deemed to be diluti e only if their con ersion to equity shares would 

decrease the net pro t per share. Potential diluti e equity shares are deemed to be con erted as at the beginning of the 

period, unless they ha e been issued at a later date. Diluti e potential equity shares are determined independently for 

each period presented. 

2.13 Taxes on in ome

Current tax is the amount of tax payable on the taxable income for the year as determined in accordance with the  ap-

plicable tax rates and the pro isions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and other applicable tax laws

Minimum Alternate Tax MAT  paid in accordance with the tax laws, which gi es future economic bene ts in the form of 

adjustment to future income tax liability, is considered as an asset if there is con incing e idence that the Company will 

pay normal income tax. Accordingly, MAT is recognised as an asset in the alance Sheet when it is highly probable that 

future economic bene t associated with it will ow to the Company.

Deferred tax is recognised on timing differences, being the differences between the taxable income and the account-

ing income that originate in one period and are capable of re ersal in one or more subsequent periods.  Deferred tax is 

measured using the tax rates and the tax laws enacted or substanti ely enacted as at the reporting date.   Deferred tax 

liabilities are recognised for all timing differences. Deferred tax assets are recognised for timing differences of items 

other than unabsorbed depreciation and carry forward losses only to the extent that reasonable certainty exists that 

suf cient future taxable income will be a ailable against which these can be realised. Howe er, if there are unabsorbed 

depreciation and carry forward of losses and items relating to capital losses, deferred tax assets are recognised only if 

there is irtual certainty supported by con incing e idence that there will be suf cient future taxable income a ailable to 

realise the assets. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if such items relate to taxes on income le ied by the same 

go erning tax laws and the Company has a legally enforceable right for such set off. Deferred tax assets are re iewed at 

each balance sheet date for their realisability.

Current and deferred tax relating to items directly recognised in reser es is recognised in reser es and not in the State-

ment of Pro t and Loss.

2.14 Impairment of assets

The carrying alues of assets / cash generating units at each balance sheet date are re iewed for impairment if any indica-
tion of impairment exists. 

If the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the estimated reco erable amount, impairment is recognised for such excess 
amount. The impairment loss is recognised as an expense in the Statement of Pro t and Loss, unless the asset is carried 
at re alued amount, in which case any impairment loss of the re alued asset is treated as a re aluation decrease to the 
extent a re aluation reser e is a ailable for that asset.

The reco erable amount is the greater of the net selling price and their alue in use. Value in use is arri ed at by discount-
ing the future cash ows to their present alue based on an appropriate discount factor.
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2.15 Provisions and ontingen ies

A pro ision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of past e ents and it is probable that an 
out ow of resources will be required to settle the obligation in respect of which a reliable estimate can be made. Pro i-
sions excluding retirement bene ts  are not discounted to their present alue and are determined based on the best 
estimate required to settle the obligation at the balance sheet date. These are re iewed at each balance sheet date and 
adjusted to re ect the current best estimates. Contingent liabilities are disclosed in the Notes. Contingent assets are not 
recognised in the nancial statements.

2.16 Asset Classi ation and Provisioning Norms

Loans to Customers are Classi ed as Standard and Non –performing assets, based on the criteria laid down below:

Parti ulars Criteria

Standard Asset
The Asset in respect of which, no default in repayment of principal or payment 
of  interest is percei ed and which does not disclose any problem nor carry more 
than normal ris  attached to the business

Non-Performing assets
An asset for which interest/principal payment has remained o erdue for a period 
of 90 days or more.

P    P

The Company follows the prudential norms for income recognition, asset classi cation and pro isioning as prescribed 

by the Reser e an  of India for Systemically Important Non-deposit ta ing Non- an ing Finance Companies – MFI 

N FC-ND-SI-MFI . 

The aggregate loan pro ision to be maintained by the Company at any point of time shall not be less than the higher of

- 1% of the outstanding loan portfolio OR

- 0% of the aggregate loan instalments which are o erdue for more than 90 days and less than 180 days and 100% of the 

aggregate loan instalments which are o erdue for 180 days or more.

Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets derecognized Standard Assets  is made based on Management estimates 

 1% of the outstanding amount of credit enhancements on assets de-recognized from the boo s of the company as at 

the alance Sheet date.

2.17 Insuran e laims

Insurance claims are accounted for on the basis of claims admitted / expected to be admitted and to the extent that the 

amount reco erable can be measured reliably and it is reasonable to expect ultimate collection.

2.18 Servi e tax input redit

Ser ice tax input credit is accounted for in the boo s in the period in which the underlying ser ice recei ed is accounted 

and when there is reasonable certainty in a ailing / utilising the credits.

2.19 Corporate So ial Responsibility

Spends towards corporate social responsibility, in accordance with Companies Act, 201  are recognised in the Pro t and 

Loss Account.

2.20 Operating Cy le

ased on the nature of products / acti ities of the Company and the normal time between acquisition of assets and their 

realisation in cash or cash equi alents, the Company has determined its operating cycle as 12 months for the purpose of 

classi cation of its assets and liabilities as current and non-current.
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Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016 As at 31 Mar h, 2015

Number of 
Shares

`
Number of 

Shares
`

(a) Authorised #

Equity shares of `10/- each with oting rights  19,00,00,000  1,90,00,00,000  6,00,00,000  60,00,00,000 

Preference shares  of `100/- each  60,00,000  60,00,00,000  60,00,000  60,00,00,000 

Total  19,60,00,000  2,50,00,00,000  6,60,00,000  1,20,00,00,000 

(b) Issued

Equity shares of `10/- each with oting rights  1 ,81, 9,96   1, 8,1 ,99,6 0  ,22,60,740  2,26,07,400 

Compulsorily Con ertible Preference shares 
CCPS  of `100/- each

 41,48,020 41,48,02,000  ,9 ,000  ,9 ,00,000 

Total  14,22,87,983  1,79,62,01,630  5,78,55,740  1,08,21,07,400 

( ) Subs ribed and fully paid up

Equity shares of `10/- each with oting rights  1 , 2,79,129  1, ,27,91,290  ,22,60,740  2,26,07,400 

Compulsorily Con ertible Preference shares 
of `100/- each

 41,48,020 41,48,02,000  ,9 ,000  ,9 ,00,000 

Total  13,74,27,149  1,74,75,93,290  5,78,55,740  1,08,21,07,400 

# The Authorised  Capital of the Company increased from `1,200,000,000 to `1, 00,000,000 and further increased to  
`2, 00,000,000 as per Resolution passed by Shareholders at their Extraordinary General Meetings held on 29 th July, 201  and 
18th February, 2016 respecti ely.

3.1 Re on iliation of the number of shares and amount outstanding at the beginning and at the end of the reporting period

Note 3 - Share Capital

A. E uity shares with voting rights

Opening Balan e  ,22,60,740  2,26,07,400  ,12,60,740  1,26,07,400 

Fresh Issue during the year

Pri ate Placement Refer Note .7.1 below  8 ,88,11   8, 8,81,1 0  -    -   

Sweat Equity Shares Refer Note .7.2 
below

 ,41,260  4,12,600  10,00,000  1,00,00,000 

Right issue Refer Note .7.  below  6,22,42,481  62,24,24,810  -    -   

CCP's Con ersion Refer Note .7.4 
below

 96,46,   9,64,6 , 0  -    -   

Closing Balan e  1 , 2,79,129  1, ,27,91,290  ,22,60,740  2,26,07,400 

B. CCPS

Opening Balan e  ,9 ,000  ,9 ,00,000  ,9 ,000  ,9 ,00,000 

Fresh Issue  -    -    -    -   

Less : Con ersion into Equity shares 
Refer Note .7.4 below

 14,46,980  14,46,98,000  -    -   

Closing Balan e  41,48,020  41,48,02,000  ,9 ,000  ,9 ,00,000 
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3.2 Terms/Rights atta hed to Shares:    

A. E uity Shares with voting rights    

The Company has only one class of Equity Shares ha ing a par alue of `10/- per share. Each holder of the Equity Shares is 

entitled to one ote per share. The di idend proposed by the oard of Directors is subject to the appro al of the sharehold-

ers in the ensuing Annual General Meeting.

During the year ended 1 March, 2016, the amount of per share di idend recognised as distributions to Equity Sharehold-

ers is `0.7  per Equity Share Pre ious ear: Nil

In the e ent of liquidation of the company, the holders of equity shares will be entitled to recei e remaining assets of the 

company, after distribution of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares 

held by shareholders.    

B. CCPS    

i  40, ,020 Pre oius ear: ,00,000  CCPS of `100/- each attracts di idend  8%. This is compulsorily con ertible into 

Equity Shares  `1 /- per share on or before se en years from the closing date i.e. 1 March, 2014.   

ii  9 ,000 Pre oius ear: 9 ,000  CCPS of  `100/- each attracts di idend 10%. This is compulsorily con ertible into Eq-

uity Shares  `1 /- per share on or before se en years from the closing date i.e. 1 March, 2014. 

3.3 Details of shares held by holding ompany

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016 As at 31 Mar h, 2015

Number of 
Shares

`
Number of 

Shares
`

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-operati e Credit 
Society Limited

 6,84,48,600  68,44,86,000  ,11,74,400  1,17,44,000 

3.4 Details of shares held by ea h shareholder holding more than 5% shares:

(i) E uity Shares with voting rights

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016 As at 31 Mar h, 2015

Number of 
Shares

% holding
Number of 

Shares
% holding

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-operati e 
Credit Society Limited

6,84,48,600 1. 6% ,11,74,400 1.6 %

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited  2,80,2 ,6  21.0 %  1,14,29,000 21.87%

ESAF Staff Welfare Trust  6,40,600 4.2 %  1, 4,900 6.04%

K Paul Thomas  64,6 ,000 4.8 %  26,8 ,740 .14%

SID I Trustee Company Ltd  1,71,76,2 0 12.89%  -    -   

Maana eeya De elopment and Finance Pri-
ate Limited

 60,00,000 4. 0%  0,00,000 .74%

(ii) CCPS

a  10% CCPS

ESAF Retail Pri ate Limited  9 ,000 2.29%  9 ,000 1.70%

b  8% CCPS

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-operati e 
Credit Society Limited

1842 1 44.42%  2 ,00,000 41.11%

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited 2210 0 .29%  2,00,000 7.19%

3.5 As at 31 Mar h, 2016 the following shares are reserved for issuan e:

a  Nil Pre ious ear: 41,260  Sweat Equity Shares of `10/- each reser ed for issuance of the promoter of the Company 

Mr. K Paul Thomas.

b  27,6 ,466 As at 1 March, 201 : ,7 ,00,000  Equity Shares of `10/- each towards con ersion of CCPS. Refer .2  

abo e .
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3.6 Aggregate number of E uity Shares with voting rights allotted as fully paid-up pursuant to ontra t(s) without pay-

ment being re eived in ash for the period of 5 years immediately pre eding the Balan e Sheet date:

Parti ulars

Aggregate number of shares

As at 
31 Mar h, 2016

As at
31 Mar h, 2015

Equity Shares  4 ,00,000  9, 8,740 

3.7.1 The Company issued 8, 88,11  Pre ious ear: Nil  Equity Shares of `10- each  at a premium of `19.11 Per Equity Share 

on Pri ate Placement basis.

3.7.2  41,260 Pre ious year: 10,00,000  Equity Shares of `10/- each  at a Premium  of `12/-  Pre ious year: ` .92  per Equity 

share towards Sweat Equity are allotted to the promoter Mr. K. Paul Thomas, during the year.   

3.7.3 The company had offered 67,10 , 1  Equity Shares of `10/- each at a Premium of ` /- per share to the existing sharehold-

ers on Rights basis in the ratio of 1:1. Out of the abo e  company had allotted 62,242,481 Pre ious ear: Nil  Equity Shares on 

1st March, 2016 and offerred the balance shares to Mr. Paul Thomas, Chairman & Managing Director on the same terms and 

conditions to be paid up on or before 0th June 2016.    

3.7.4 During the year the Company has con erted 1,446,980  CCPS of `100/- each  into 9,646,  Equity Shares of `10/- each 

at a premium of `   per Equity Share in accordance with the agreed terms Refer Note .2 i

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

(a) Se urities premium

Opening balan e  9,20,000  -   

Add: Premium on  Equity Shares issued during the year 
Refer note 4.1

 ,00, 9,04   9,20,000 

Closing balan e  53,39,79,045  39,20,000 

(b) Other reserves (Statutory reserve) 

Opening balan e  9,06,6 ,142  4, 6,6 ,707 

Add: Transferred from surplus in Statement of Pro t and Loss  6,80,14,864  4,49,99,4  

Closing balan e  15,86,78,006  9,06,63,142 

( ) Surplus in Statement of Pro t and Loss 

Opening balan e  29,89,01,879  18,26,06,967 

Less: Depreciation on transition to Schedule II of the Com-
panies Act, 201  on tangible xed assets with nil remaining 
useful life Net of deferred tax

 -    81,08,71  

 29,89,01,879  17,44,98,252 

Add: Pro t for the year  4,00,74, 19  22,49,97,174 

Less: Transferred to Other reser es Statutory Reser e  Re-
fer Note 4.2

 6,80,14,864  4,49,99,4  

Di idend proposed to be distributed to preference share 
holders Refer Note 4.  

 4,14,47,1   4,49, 0,000 

Proposed di idend 7. 0% Pre ious ear: Nil  per Equity Share  9,99, 9, 47  -   

Tax on di idend  2,87,86,970  9 ,99,04  

Di idend  on Preference Shares  pertaining to pre ious year 
paid during the year 

 -    12,4 ,069 

Closing balance  40,07,67,864  29,89,01,879 

Total  1,09,34,24,914  39,34,85,021 

Note 4 Reserves and surplus
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Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

Se urities Premium on issue of shares on:

Pri ate placement Refer Note .7.1  16,41,18,8 0  -   

Sweat Equity Shares Refer Note .7.2  64,9 ,120  9,20,000 

Rights asis Refer Note .7.  1,12,12,40   -   

Con ersion of CCPS into Equity Shares Refer Note .7.4  4,82, 2,670  -   

 53,00,59,045  39,20,000 

Parti ulars Number of shares Dividend (`)

10 % CCPS 9 ,000  9, 0,000 

8% CCPS
40 020  

Refer Note 4. .1
 4,04,97,1  

Total  95,000  4,14,47,153 

Note 4.1

Note 4.2 Statutory Reserve

As per Section 4 -IC of the Reser e an  of India Act, 19 4, the Company is required to create a reser e fund at the rate of 20% of 

the Pro t after Tax. Accordingly, the Company has transferred an amount of `68,014,864/- Pre ious  year `4,49,99,4 /- , out of 

pro t after tax for the year  to the statutory reser e.

Note 4.3 Breakup of dividend proposed to Preferen e Share holders:

4.3.1 Includes 8072,99 /- towards di idend payable up to the date of con ersion of CCPS in to Equity Shares.

# Includes Subordinated Debt of `68 ,800,000 Pre ious ear `242,800,000  included in Tier - II capital

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

(a) Non Convertible Debentures  1, 8,86,9 ,000  47, 0,00,000 

Secured Refer Note .1  

Unsecured Refer Note .2  #

Related Party Refer Note  28. .b  18, 0,00,000  7,00,00,000 

Others  67,28,00,000  17,28,00,000 

 2,44,44,95,000  71,78,00,000 

(b) Term loans 

From ban s secured  Refer Note .   2,74,1 ,78,027  2,2 ,00,42,92  

From nancial Institution secured  Refer Note .4  72,00,7 ,916  9, 4, 2,800 

From Non ban ing nance companies secured  
Refer Note .

 ,29,44,7 6  21,20,27,107 

From nancial Institution unsecured  - Subordinated Debt 
Included  in Tier II Capital  Refer Note .7

 ,7 ,00,000  -   

 4,03,18,96,679  2,55,75,22,830 

( ) Vehi le Loan

  Secured Refer Note .6   1,7 ,64,82   9,28,82  

 1,73,64,825  59,28,825 

Total  6,49,37,56,504  3,28,12,51,655 

Note 5 Long-term borrowings 
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Note 5.1  Details of se ured debentures issued by the ompany :     

A   Non con ertible Debentures are secured by hypothecation of speci ed loans under nancing acti ity.

 Repayment terms 

As at 31st Mar h 2016 

Parti ulars Terms and Conditions
Outstanding 

Balan e
Current Non Current

` ` `

47 0 Nos,1 .90% Non 
con ertible Debentures  of 
`1,00,000/- each at a discount 
of `1,000/- per debenture 
Refer Note .1.1

Redeemable at par on 18th 
June 2020 or on exercise of 
put option at the exercise date 
18th June 2017  by debenture 

trustee on behalf of debenture 
holders or on exercise of call op-
tion at the exercise date by the 
company. Debenture trustee on 
behalf of debenture holders can 
exercise option of coupon re-
set on coupon reset date 18th 
June 2017 , after obtaining ap-
pro al of the majority deben-
ture holder. Interest  1 .90% 
per annum is payable on semi 
annual basis i.e. during January 
and July of e ery year

 47, 0,00,000  -    47, 0,00,000 

2 0 nos, 1 .90%  Non 
Con ertible Debentures of 
`10,00,000/- each Refer Note 

.1.1 .

Redeemable at par at the end 
of 6 months and 48 months 
from the date of allotment in 
two equal annual installments. 
Interest 1 .90% per annum is 
payable on annual basis.

 2 ,00,00,000  2 ,00,00,000 

00 nos, 1 .80%  Non 
Con ertible Debentures of 
`10,00,000/- each Refer Note 

.1.2 .

Redeemable at par after 6 
months from date of allotment 
as ullet repayment. Interest 

1 .80% per annum is payable 
on semiannual basis. i.e. during 
June and December of e ery 
year

 0,00,00,000  0,00,00,000 

1000 nos, 1 . 0%  Non 
Con ertible Debentures of 
` ,8 ,69 /-  each Refer Note 

.1.2 .

Redeemable at par after 6 
months from date of allotment 
as ullet repayment. Interest 

1 . 0% per annum is payable 
on semiannual basis. i.e. during 
May and No ember of e ery 
year

 8, 6,9 ,000  8, 6,9 ,000 

6  Nos, 1 . 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures  Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2019. 

 6 ,000  6 ,000  -   

8977 Nos, 1 . 0% Non con-
ertible Debentures  Refer 

Note .1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2018

 89,77,000  89,77,000  -   

170 Nos, 1 . 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2017

 1,70,000  1,70,000  -   
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Parti ulars Terms and Conditions
Outstanding 

Balan e
Current Non Current

` ` `

421 Nos, 12. 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2016

 4,21,000  4,21,000  -   

 Nos, 12.81% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.
 ,000  ,000  -   

190 Nos, 1 .2 % Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.
 1,90,000  1,90,000  -   

Total  1,59,85,73,000  98,78,000  1,58,86,95,000 

As at 31st Mar h 2015 

47 0 Nos,1 .90% Non 
con ertible Debentures  of 
`1,00,000/- each at a discount 
of `1,000/- per debenture 
Refer Note .1.1

Redeemable at par on 18th 
June 2020 or on exercise of 
put option at the exercise date 
18th June 2017  by debenture 

trustee on behalf of debenture 
holders or on exercise of call op-
tion at the exercise date by the 
company. Debenture trustee on 
behalf of debenture holders can 
exercise option of coupon re-
set on coupon reset date 18th 
June 2017 , after obtaining ap-
pro al of the majority deben-
ture holder. Interest  1 .90% 
per annum is payable on semi 
annual basis i.e. during January 
and July of e ery year

 47, 0,00,000  -    47, 0,00,000 

6  Nos, 1 . 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures  Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2019. 

 6 ,000  6 ,000  -   

948  Nos, 1 . 0% Non con-
ertible Debentures  Refer 

Note .1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2018

 94,8 ,000  94,8 ,000  -   

180 Nos, 1 . 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2017

 1,80,000  1,80,000  -   

471 Nos, 12. 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.

Redeemable at par in the year 
2016

 4,71,000  4,71,000  -   

81 Nos, 12.81% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.
 ,81,000  ,81,000  -   

200 Nos, 1 .00% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.
 2,00,000  2,00,000  -   

190 Nos, 1 .2 % Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.
 1,90,000  1,90,000  -   

 1  Nos, 12. % Non con ertible 
Debentures Refer Note .1.  

Redeemable at par in the year 
201

 1 ,000  1 ,000  -   
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Parti ulars Terms and Conditions
Outstanding 

Balan e
Current Non Current

` ` `

 1290 Nos, 1 .00% Non 
con ertible Debentures Refer 
Note .1.  

Redeemable at par in the year 
201

 12,90,000  12,90,000  -   

 400 Nos, 1 .2 % Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.  
 4,00,000  4,00,000  -   

 288 Nos, 1 . 1% Non con ert-
ible Debentures Refer Note 

.1.  
 2,88,000  2,88,000  -   

Total  48,82,33,000  1,32,33,000  47,50,00,000 

Note 5.1.1 These debentures are transferable and listed in SE Limited. Further the company has entered into an agreement 
with ID I Trusteeship Ser ices Limited to act as debenture trustees for the debentures.

Note 5.1.2 These debentures are transferable and listed in SE Limited. Further the company has entered into an agreement 
with GDA Trusteeship  Limited to act as debenture trustees for the debentures.

Note 5.1.3 These debentures are issued at a Face  Value of `1000/- each.The company may, at its sole discretion, cancel  these 
debentures by premature repayment after one year from date of issue  before maturity on a speci c request made by a deben-
ture holder.  Interest on these debentures  are payable on Monthly, early or at Maturity, as per the option of payment of interest 
selected by debenture holder.

Note 5.2  Details of Unse ured debentures issued by the ompany:

As at 31st Mar h 2016 

Parti ulars Terms and Conditions

Outstanding 
Balan e

Current Non Current

` ` `

70 Nos, 16. 0% Non con erti-
ble Debentures of `1,000,000/- 
each.

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2020. Interest  16. 0% per 
annum payable on monthly ba-
sis.

 7,00,00,000  -    7,00,00,000 

0 Nos, 18% Non con ertible 
Debentures of `1,000,000/- 
each.

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2020. Interest  18% per an-
num payable on monthly basis.

 ,00,00,000  -    ,00,00,000 

6  Nos, 18% Non con ertible 
Debentures of `1,000,000/- 
each.

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2020. Interest  18% per an-
num payable on monthly basis.

 6, 0,00,000  -    6, 0,00,000 

Sub Total  (a)  18,30,00,000  -    18,30,00,000 

b) Others

28 Nos, 16% Non con ertible 
Debentures of `1,00,000/- 
each

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2020. Interest  16% per an-
num payable on monthly basis.

 28,00,000  -    28,00,000 
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Parti ulars Terms and Conditions
Outstanding 

Balan e
Current Non Current

` ` `

170 Nos, 16. 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures `1,000,000/- 
each Refer Note .2.1

Redeemable in four equal in-
stallment together with accrued 
coupon, if any, which are due 
during October 0 ,2018, Octo-
ber 07,2019, October 07,2020 
and April 06,2021. Interest  
16. 0% per annum payable on 
annual basis.

 17,00,00,000  -    17,00,00,000 

2 0 Nos, 17.2 % Non con ert-
ible Debentures `1,000,000/- 
each Refer Note .2.2

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2021. Interest  17.2 % per 
annum payable on annual  basis.

 2 ,00,00,000  2 ,00,00,000 

2 0 Nos, 16.8 % Non con ert-
ible Debentures `1,000,000/- 
each Refer Note .2.2

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2021. Interest  16.8 % per 
annum payable on annual  basis.

 2 ,00,00,000  2 ,00,00,000 

Sub Total (b)  67,28,00,000  -    67,28,00,000 

Total  (a)+(b)  85,58,00,000  -    85,58,00,000 

As at 31st Mar h 2015 

Parti ulars Terms and Conditions

Outstanding 
Balan e

Current Non Current

` ` `

70 Nos, 16. 0% Non con erti-
ble Debentures of `1,000,000/- 
each.

Redeemable at Par in the year 
2020. Interest  16. 0% per 
annum payable on monthly ba-
sis.

 7,00,00,000  -    7,00,00,000 

Sub Total  (A)  7,00,00,000  -    7,00,00,000 

b) Others

28 Nos, 16% Non con ertible 
Debentures of `1,00,000/- 
each

Redeemable at Par on May 26, 
2020. Interest  16% per an-
num payable on monthly basis.

 28,00,000  -    28,00,000 

170 Nos, 16. 0% Non con ert-
ible Debentures `1,000,000/- 
each Refer Note .2.1

Redeemable in four equal in-
stallment together with accrued 
coupon, if any, which are due 
during October 0 ,2018, Octo-
ber 07,2019, October 07,2020 
and April 06,2021. Interest  
16. 0% per annum payable on 
annual basis.

 17,00,00,000  -    17,00,00,000 

Sub Total (B)  17,28,00,000  -    17,28,00,000 

Total  (A)+(B)  24,28,00,000  -    24,28,00,000 

Note 5.2.1 These debentures are listed in SE Limited. Further the company has entered into an agreement with ID I Trustee-
ship Ser ices Limited to act as debenture trustees for the debentures.

Note 5.2.2 These debentures are listed in SE Limited. Further the company has entered into an agreement with GDA Trustee-
ship  Limited to act as debenture trustees for the debentures.
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Note 5.3 Details of Term  Loans from Banks - Se ured    

5.3.1 Term Loans from an s are  secured by hypothecation of speci ed loans under nancing acti ity and Lien on speci ed Fixed 

Deposits with an s amounting to `427,118,71 /- Pre ious year `464,9 8,9 1 . 

5.3.2 As per the terms of agreement entered into by the Company for some of the orrowings, the Company should not declare / 

pay di idend to the Shareholders without the express consent from the an s in case of o erdue to the an s in loan installments 

/ interest payments.

5.3.3 The details of interest rate, tenor, repayment terms of the Term Loans from an s are as follows:

As at 31st Mar h 2016 

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2016

Current Non Current

` ` `

Andhra an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate  . 0% repayable 
in 16 uarterly Install-
ments.

 uarterly 
Installments

 1, 6,2 ,000  1,2 ,00,000  1,2 ,000 

Axis ban  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate  2.7 % repayable in 
7 uarterly Installments.

2 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,71,42,8 7  ,71,42,8 7  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate  2.8 % repayable in 
7 Quarterly Installments.

4 Quarterly 
Installments

 8, 7,14,286  8, 7,14,286  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.40% repayable in 
7 Quarterly Installments.

6-7 Quarterly 
Installments

 1,0 ,71,42,8 7  62,8 ,71,429  42,8 ,71,429 

an  of Maha-
rashtra

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

16 Monthly 
Installments

 7, ,00,000  ,40,00,000  1,9 ,00,000 

NP Paribas
Rate of interest - 11. 0% 
repayable in 8 Quarterly 
Installments.

4 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,00,00,000  ,00,00,000  -   

Canara an
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. % repayable in 

2 Monthly Installments

22 Monthly 
Installments

 6,87, 0,000  ,7 ,00,000  ,12, 0,000 

Central an  of 
India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4. 0% repayable 
in 6 Equated Monthly 
Installments

6  Monthly 
Installments

 1,00,21,8   1,00,21,8   -   

Corporation an
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.10% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

12 Monthly 
Installments

 2,1 ,4 ,0 8  2,1 ,4 ,0 8  -   

Dena an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 1.90% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

27 Monthly 
Installments

 8, , , 60  ,66,66,667  4,88,88,89  

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.0 % repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

12 Monthly 
Installments

 ,2 ,00,000  ,2 ,00,000  -   
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2016

Current Non Current

` ` `

DC  an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.1 % repayable in 
18 Monthly Installments

4 - 11 Monthly 
Installment

 7,60,1 ,082  7,60,1 ,082  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 1.6 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

21 Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,12, 0,000  7, 0,00,000  ,62, 0,000 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 0. % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

2  Monthly 
Installments

 16,77,08, 4  8,7 ,00,000  8,02,08, 4 

Dhanlaxmi an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable in 
2  Monthly Installments

11-2  Monthly 
Installments

 17,64,22,141  11,42,68,66   6,21, ,478 

The Federal an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . % repayable 
in 12 Quarterly Install-
ments

 -10 Quarter-
ly Installments

 40,8 , , 2  2 , , ,   17,49,99,999 

HDFC an  
Limited

Rate of interest - 12.7 % 
repayable in 1  Monthly 
Installments

1  -14 Month-
ly Installments

 4 ,00,00,002  40,00,00,000  ,00,00,002 

ICICI an  Lim-
ited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 
8 Quarterly Installments

 Quarterly 
Installments

 17, 0,00,000  1 ,00,00,000  2, 0,00,000 

ID I an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .2 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

2 -10 Monthly 
Installments

 2,49,9 , 26  2,49,9 , 26  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .00% repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

21 - 24 Month-
ly Installments

 72, 0,00,000  8, , ,   4,16,66,667 

IDFC an  Lim-
ited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .6 % repayable in 
2  Monthly Installments

16 Monthly 
Installments

 , , , 28  2 ,00,00,008  8, , , 20 

Indian O erseas 
an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

11 Monthly 
Installments

 6,4 ,19,08   6,4 ,19,08   -   

Indusind an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.40% repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

18 Monthly 
Installments

 6,9 ,6 ,217  2 ,00,00,000  11,9 ,6 ,217 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

1 Monthly 
Installments

 62, 0,000  62, 0,000  -   

ING Vysya an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.40% repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

9 Monthly 
Installments

 1,87, 0,002  1,87, 0,002  -   

Karnata a an
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 
48 Monthly Installments

4  Monthly 
Installments

 9, 7,4 ,000  2, 0,20,000  6,87,2 ,000 

Kota  Mahindra 
an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

17 Monthly 
Installments

 16,29,16,667  11, 0,00,000  4,79,16,667 
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2016

Current Non Current

` ` `

Oriental an  of 
Commerce

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 

0 Monthly Installments

11 - 27 Month-
ly Installments

 21,66,40,087  11,66,60, 92  9,99,79,49  

Punjab National 
an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4. 0% repayable 
in 20 Quarterly Install-
ments

1 Quarterly 
Installments

 1,00,00,000  1,00,00,000  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. 0% repayable 
in 20 Quarterly Install-
ments

17 Quarterly 
Installments

 8, 0,00,000  2,00,00,000  6, 0,00,000 

Rabo an  Inter-
national

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 
2 early Installments

2 early Install-
ments

 ,60,00,000  1,80,00,000  1,80,00,000 

State an  of 
i aner & Jaipur

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable 
in 11 Quarterly Install-
ments

10 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,00,00,000  1,81,81,818  ,18,18,182 

The South Indian 
an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4.00% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

14-1  Monthly 
Installments

 10,1 ,77,000  8, ,40,000  1,80, 7,000 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .00% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

2 - 0 Monthly 
Installments

 22,22,22,000  9,99,96,000  12,22,26,000 

State an  of 
Patiala

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable 
in 11 Quarterly Install-
ments

9 Quarterly 
Installments

 8,18,00,000  ,64,00,000  4, 4,00,000 

State an  of India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable 
in 11 Quarterly Install-
ments

6-11 Quarterly 
Installments

 40,00,00,000  19,27,27,27   20,72,72,727 

State an  of 
Hydrabad

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .80% repayable 
in 12 Quarterly Install-
ments

8 Quarterly 
Installments

 16,67, 8, 12  8, , ,   8, 4,24,978 

UCO an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .00%  repayable 
in 16 Quarterly Install-
ments

7 -11 Quarter-
ly Installments

 11,24,74,822  ,00,00,000  6,24,74,822 

Union an  of 
India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. 0%  repayable in 
22 Monthly Installments

10-19 Monthly 
Installments

 40,68,18,0 6  29,77,27,2 9  10,90,90,817 

Vijaya an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 %  repayable 
in 16 Quarterly Install-
ments

9-16 Quarterly 
Installments

 2,81,2 ,000  9,06,2 ,000  2 ,7 ,00,000 

es an  Limited
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 1.00%  repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

12 Monthly 
Installments

 10,00,00,000  10,00,00,000  -   

Total  7,55,83,14,264  4,81,69,36,237  2,74,13,78,027 
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As at 31st Mar h 2015

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2015

Current Non Current

` ` `

Andhra an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable 
in 16 Quarterly Install-
ments.

9 Quarterly 
Installments

 2,81,2 ,000  1,2 ,00,000  1, 6,2 ,000 

Axis ban  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable in 
7 Quarterly Installments.

 - 6 Quarterly 
Installments

 2 , 7,14,28   17,8 ,71,4 0  ,71,42,8  

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.8 % repayable in 
7 Quarterly Installments.

7 Quarterly 
Installments

 1 ,00,00,000  6,42,8 ,71   8, 7,14,287 

an  of Maha-
rashtra

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

29 Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,20,00,000  ,40,00,000  7,80,00,000 

NP Paribas
Rate of interest - 11. 0% 
repayable in 8 Quarterly 
Installments.

8 Quarterly 
Installments

 10,9 ,7 ,000  ,9 ,7 ,000  ,00,00,000 

Canara an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + % repayable in  
Monthly Installments

9 -1  Monthly 
Installments

 6,28, 7,1 6  6,00,00,000  28, 7,1 6 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. % repayable in 

2 Monthly Installments

2 Monthly 
Installments

 9,94,78,8   ,4 ,7 ,000  6, 1,0 ,8  

Central an  of 
India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4. 0% repayable 
in 6 Equated Monthly 
Installments

9-18  Monthly 
Installments

 4,0 ,76,614  2,89,41,7 8  1,14, 4,8 6 

Corporation an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

11 Monthly 
Installments

 2,88,12,860  2,88,12,860  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.10% repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

26 Monthly 
Installments

 ,74,81, 86  1,66,68,000  2,08,1 , 86 

Dena an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

9 Monthly 
Installments

 ,7 ,00,018  ,7 ,00,018  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.0 % repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

24 Monthly 
Installments

 6,00,00,000  ,00,00,000  ,00,00,000 

DC  an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.90% repayable in 
18 Monthly Installments

1 Monthly 
Installment

 22,26,000  22,26,000  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.6 % repayable in 
18 Monthly Installments

7- 10 Monthly 
Installments

 7,68,12,896  7,68,12,896  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.1 % repayable in 
18 Monthly Installments

16 Monthly 
Installments

 7,14, 9,796  , , ,   1,81,06,46  

Dhanlaxmi an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

2 -24 Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,82, 8,942  ,78,00,000  8,04, 8,942 
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2015

Current Non Current

` ` `

The Federal an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . % repayable 
in 12 Quarterly Install-
ments

9-11 Quarterly 
Installments

 40,8 , , 2  16,66,66,667  24,16,66,66  

ICICI an  Lim-
ited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .80% repayable in 
8 Quarterly Installments

2 Quarterly 
Installments

 4,41,66,668  4,41,66,668  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 
8 Quarterly Installments

8 Quarterly 
Installments

 10,00,00,000  ,00,00,000  ,00,00,000 

ID I an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .2 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

11-14 Monthly 
Installments

 92,49,99, 0  60,00,00,000  2,49,99, 0 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable in 

7 Monthly Installments

22 Monthly 
Installments

 ,0 , 0,000  1,66,68,000  1, 8,82,000 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable in 
8 Quarterly Installments

1 Quarterly 
Installment

 9,16,66,671  9,16,66,671  -   

Indian O erseas 
an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

2  Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,70, 1,08   7,27, 2,000  6,4 ,19,08  

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .7 % repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

1  Monthly 
Installments

 4,10,4 ,212  , , 6,000  77,07,212 

Indusind an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.2 % repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

1  Monthly 
Installments

 8,12, 0,000  7, 0,00,000  62, 0,000 

ING Vysya an  
Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.40% repayable in 
12 Monthly Installments

9 Monthly 
Installments

 ,7 ,00,002  ,7 ,00,002  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.40% repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

21 Monthly 
Installments

 4, 7,49,82   2, 0,00,000  1,87,49,82  

Oriental an  of 
Commerce

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + . 0% repayable in 

0 Monthly Installments

2  Monthly 
Installments

 7,66,6 ,061  4,00,00,000  ,66,6 ,061 

Punjab National 
an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4. 0% repayable 
in 20 Quarterly Install-
ments

 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,00,00,000  4,00,00,000  1,00,00,000 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. 0% repayable 
in 20 Quarterly Install-
ments

20 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,00,00,000  7 ,00,000  4,2 ,00,000 
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as 

on 31Mar h, 
2015

Current Non Current

` ` `

Rabo an  Inter-
national

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable in 
4 Half early Installments

2 Half early 
Installments

 1,7 ,00,000  1,7 ,00,000  -   

R L an  Limited
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. % repayable in 
7 Quarterly Installments

 Quarterly 
Installments

 12,8 ,71,4 2  12,8 ,71,4 2  -   

The South Indian 
an  Limited

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4.10% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

2-12 Monthly 
Installments

 8,88,00,000  8,88,00,000  -   

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 4.00% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

26-27 Monthly 
Installments

 18,47,17,000  8, ,40,000  10,1 ,77,000 

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .00% repayable in 

6 Monthly Installments

6 Monthly 
Installments

 20,00,00,000  6,66,72,000  1 , ,28,000 

State an  of 
Hyderabad

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .80% repayable 
in 12 Quarterly Install-
ments

12 Quarterly 
Installments

 ,00,00,000  1,66,66,667  , , ,  

State an  of India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 % repayable 
in 11 Quarterly Install-
ments

4-10 Quarterly 
Installments

 41,11,7 ,862  21,11,7 ,862  20,00,00,000 

State an  of 
Tra ancore

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 1.7 % repayable in 

 Monthly Installments

11 Monthly 
Installments

 4,99,1 ,48   4,99,1 ,48   -   

UCO an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + .00%  repayable 
in 16 Quarterly Install-
ments

11-1  Quar-
terly Install-

ments
 16,2 ,27,67   ,00,00,000  11,2 ,27,67  

Union an  of 
India

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2. 0%  repayable in 
22 Monthly Installments

1 -22 Monthly 
Installments

 0,67,76,929  20,67,7 ,968  10,00,00,961 

Vijaya an

Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 2.7 %  repayable 
in 16 Quarterly Install-
ments

1 -16 Quar-
terly Install-

ments
 18,12, 0,000  4, 7, 0,000  1 ,7 ,00,000 

es an  Limited
Rate of interest - ase 
rate + 1.00%  repayable in 
24 Monthly Installments

24 Monthly 
Installments

 20,00,00,000  10,00,00,000  10,00,00,000 

Total  5,40,86,44,351  3,15,86,01,428  2,25,00,42,923 
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Note 5.4 Details of Term  Loans from Finan ial Institutions - Se ured    

5.4.1 Term Loans from Financial Institutions  are secured by hypothecation of speci ed loans under nancing acti ity and lien on 

xed deposits with ban s amounting to `8,6 9,000/- Pre ious year ` ,7 0,000/- .      

5.4.2 The details of interest rate, tenor, repayment terms of the Term Loans from Financial Institutions are as follows:

As at 31st Mar h 2016 

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

SID I

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in  Monthly 
Installments

21 Monthly 
Installments

 9, 4, 4,4 0  ,4 ,47,200  4,09,07,2 0 

Rate of interest - 11.7 %  
repayable in 0 Monthly 
Installments

0 Monthly 
Installments

 12, 0,00,000  2,91,66,667  9, 8, ,  

NA ARD

Rate of interest - 10. 0%  
repayable in 6 Half yearly 
Installments

6 Half yearly 
Installments

 41,66,66,666  16,66,66,667  24,99,99,999 

Rate of interest - 11. 0%  
repayable in 6 Half yearly 
Installments

6 Half yearly 
Installments

 0,00,00,000  16,66,66,667  , , ,  

Total  1,13,71,21,116  41,70,47,200  72,00,73,916 

As at 31st Mar h 2015

SID I
Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in  Monthly 
Installments

 Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,00,00,000  ,4 ,47,200  9, 4, 2,800 

Total  15,00,00,000  5,45,47,200  9,54,52,800 

5.5 Details of Term loans from Non banking nan e ompanies  - Se ured

. .1 Term Loans from Non an ing Finance Companies are secured by hypothecation of speci ed loans under nancing acti ity 

and lien on xed deposits with ban s/N FCs amounting to ` 4,77,660/- Pre ious year `10,70 , 400/- . 

. .2 The details of interest rate, tenor, repayment terms of the Term Loans from Non an ing Finance Companies  are as follows:

As at 31st Mar h 2016

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

Caspian Impact 
In estments P  
Ltd.

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in 12 Monthly 
Installments

9 Monthly 
Installments

 6,00,00,000  2,66,66,667  , , ,  

Family Credit 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 . 0%  
repayable in 24 Monthly 
Installments

16 Monthly 
Installments

 1 , , , 6  9,99,99,996  , , , 40 

Habitat Mi-
crobuild India 
Housing Finance 
Company Pri ate 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments

9-42 Monthly 
Installments

 78,70,94   46,61,7 9  2,09,184 
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

Habitat Mi-
crobuild India 
Housing Finance 
Company Pri ate 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments

60 Monthly 
Installments

 2,00,00,000  29,0 ,8 6  1,70,96,144 

Hero Fin Corp

Rate of interest - 1 . 0%  
repayable in  Monthly 
Installments

27 Monthly 
Installments

 12,66,78, 00  ,16,12,8 2  7, 0,6 ,648 

Rate of interest - 12%  
repayable in  Monthly 
Installments

 Monthly 
Installments

 2,00,00,000  42,6 , 81  1, 7, 6,619 

Maana eeya  
De elopment & 
Finance Pri ate 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in 12 Quarterly 
Installments

8 Quarterly 
Installments

 12,00,00,000  6,00,00,000  6,00,00,000 

Mas Financials 
Ser ices Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

17 Monthly 
Installments

 14,16,66,669  9,99,99,996  4,16,66,67  

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

6 Monthly 
Installments

 6,66,66,6 6  6,66,66,6 6  -   

Mahindra & Mahi-
ndra Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 24 Monthly 
Installments

19 Monthly 
Installments

 12,20, 9,121  7, 9,77,4 0  4,80,61,671 

Nab isan Finance 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 %  re-
payable in 6 Quarterly 
Installments

12 Quarterly 
Installments

 10,00,00,000  , , , 2  6,66,66,668 

Rate of interest - 14%  re-
payable in 12 Quarterly 
Installments

7 Quarterly 
Installments

 1,7 ,00,000  1,00,00,000  7 ,00,000 

Religare Fin est  
Limited

Rate of interest - 14. 0%  
repayable in 27 Monthly 
Installments

27 Monthly 
Installments

 1 ,00,00,000  4,99,74, 4   10,00,2 ,4 7 

Reliance Capital 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .2 %  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

11 Monthly 
Installments

 22, 2, ,412  22, 2, ,412  -   

Total  1,41,52,58,636  88,23,13,900  53,29,44,736 

As at 31st Mar h 2015

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

Habitat Mi-
crobuild India 
Housing Finance 
Company Pri ate 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 6 Monthly 
Installments

21 Monthly 
Installments

 79,81,87   42,97,744  6,84,1 1 

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments

4 Monthly 
Installments

 0,00,002  8,2 ,682  41,76, 20 
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Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2015
Current Non Current

` ` `

Maana eeya  
De elopment & 
Finance Pri ate 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .00%  
repayable in 12 Quarterly 
Installments

4 -12 Quarter-
ly Installments

 20,49,94,000  8,49,94,000  12,00,00,000 

Mas Financials 
Ser ices Limited

Rate of interest - 16.00%  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

6-10 Monthly 
Installments

 16,80, , 8  16,80, , 8  -   

Rate of interest - 1 .7 %  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

12-18 Monthly 
Installments

 26,66,66,66   20,00,00,007  6,66,66,6 6 

Nab isan Finance 
Limited

Rate of interest - 14%  re-
payable in 12 Quarterly 
Installments

11 Quarterly 
Installments

 2,7 ,00,000  1,00,00,000  1,7 ,00,000 

Reliance Capital 
Limited

Rate of interest - 1 .2 %  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

 Monthly 
Installments

 4, 1,41, 80  4, 1,41, 80  -   

Rate of interest - 1 . %  
repayable in 18 Monthly 
Installments

9 Monthly 
Installments

 18,24, 1, 02  18,24, 1, 02  -   

Total  90,77,90,760  69,57,63,653  21,20,27,107 

5.6 Details of Vehi le Loans- Se ured

5.6.1 Vehicle Loans are secured by the assets acquired  under the scheme   

5.6.2 The details of interest rate, tenor, repayment terms of Vehicle Loans are as follows:   

As at 31st Mar h 2016

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

HDFC an  
Limited

Rate of interest - 10.6 % 
Repayable in 48 Monthly 
Installments. 

12 Monthly 
Installments

 1,4 ,682  1,4 ,682  -   

Rate of interest - 10% 
Repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments. 

48 Monthly 
Installments

 8,2 ,0 8  1,7 ,   6,47, 0  

Punjab National 
an

Rate of interest - 10.6 % 
Repayable in 8  Monthly 
Installments. 

 -72 Month-
ly Installments

 44,02,704  6,98, 16  7,04,188 

Kota  Mahindra
Rate of interest - 9. % 
Repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments. 

 60 - 9 
Monthly 

Installments 
 1, 6,67,880  26, 4,748  1, 0,1 ,1 2 

Total  2,10,39,324  36,74,499  1,73,64,825 
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As at 31st Mar h 2015

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2015
Current Non Current

` ` `

HDFC an  
Limited

Rate of interest - 10.6 % 
Repayable in 48 Monthly 
Installments. 

24 Monthly 
Installments

 2,72,97   1, 0,01   1,42,9 8 

Rate of interest - 10% 
Repayable in 60 Monthly 
Installments. 

9 Monthly 
Installments

 9,69,046  1,4 ,988  8,2 ,0 8 

Punjab National 
an

Rate of interest - 10.6 % 
Repayable in 8  Monthly 
Installments. 

47-6  Monthly 
Installments

 20,14,292  ,44,940  16,69, 2 

Rate of interest - 10.6 % 
Repayable in 84 Monthly 
Installments. 

68- 84 Month-
ly Installments

 7,4 ,482  4, 2,02   2,9 ,4 7 

Total  70,01,793  10,72,968  59,28,825 

As at 31st Mar h 2016

Note 5.7  Details of Term  Loans from Finan ial Institutions - Unse ured 

Parti ulars Terms of repayment 
Remaining 

Installments 
due

Loan Amount 
Outstanding as on 

31 Mar h 2016
Current Non Current

` ` `

SID I
Rate of interest - 14.00%  
repayable as a ullet pay-
ment in 202 .

ullet repay-
ment

 ,7 ,00,000  -    ,7 ,00,000 

Total  3,75,00,000  -    3,75,00,000 

As at 31st Mar h 2015 - NIL  

Note 5.8  Details of long-term borrowings guaranteed by some of the dire tors

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015
` `

Term  Loans from Banks  -    ,7 ,00,000 

Andhra an  1, 6,2 ,000  2,81,2 ,000 

an  of Maharashtra  7, ,00,000  1 ,20,00,000 

Canara an  6,87, 0,000  16,2 , ,991 

Central an  of India  1,00,21,8   4,0 ,76,614 

Dena an  11,80, , 60  9,7 ,00,018 

The Federal an  Limited  40,8 , , 2  40,8 , , 2 

ID I an  Limited  , , , 26  40, , 0,001 

Indian O erseas an  6,4 ,19,08   17,80,94,29  

ING Vysya an  Limited  1,87, 0,002  8,12,49,82  

Kota  Mahindra an  Ltd  16,29,16,667  - 
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Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

a  Lease equalisation reser e  -    ,2 ,000 

b  Unrealised Gain on Loan Transfer transactions  1,70, ,789  8,29,60,0 8 

 1,70,55,789  8,62,85,058 

Note 6 Other long-term liabilities 

Note 7 Long-term provisions

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

(a) Provision for employee bene ts:

Pro ision for compensated absences  4 ,97,000  1,0 ,06,000 

(b) Provision - Others:

i  Contingent pro ision against standard assets  2,44, 4, 0   64,4 ,294 

ii  Pro ision for non performing assets  ,7 ,716  2,62,482 

iii  Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets
de-recognised

 1,97,806  1, 7,1 1 

Total  2,96,05,027  1,73,70,927 

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015
` `

Karnata a an  Limited  9, 7,4 ,000 

Punjab National an  9, 0,00,000  10,00,00,000 

State an  of Hyderabad  16,67, 8, 12  ,00,00,000 

State an  of India  40,00,00,000  41,11,7 ,862 

State an  of Patiala  8,18,00,000  - 

State an  of Tra encore  4,99,1 ,48  

The South Indian an  Limited  2, ,99,000  47, ,17,000 

Union an  of India  -    4,76,92,882 

UCO an  11,24,74,822  16,2 ,27,67  

Vijaya an  1 ,7 ,00,000  18,12, 0,000 

Term loans from Non ban ing nance companies

Mana eeya De elopment & Finance P  Ltd  -    2,49,94,000 

Religare Fin est  Limited  1 ,00,00,000  - 

Total  2,53,44,81,959  3,03,46,33,978 
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Note 8 Short-term borrowings

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

Se ured

Loans Repayable on demand from ban s  
 Refer Note 8.1 and 8.2  

 14,06,14, 07  20, 7,09,062 

Total  14,06,14,307  20,57,09,062 

8.1 Short term borrowings from ban s are secured by hypothecation of speci ed loans under nancing acti ity. 

8.2 The details of interest rate and  tenure  for Short term orrowings from  an s are as follows:    

As at 31st Mar h 2016

Name of the Bank Tenure Interest Rate
Loan Amount 

(`)

The South Indian an  
Limited

12 Months ase Rate + .70%  4,61,21,700 

State an  of India 12 Months ase Rate + 2.7 %  4,87,0 ,62  

Vijaya an 12 Months ase Rate + 2. 0%  4, 7,86,982 

Total  14,06,14,307 

As at 31st Mar h 2015

Name of the Bank Tenure Interest Rate
Loan Amount 

(`)

The South Indian an  
Limited

12 Months ase Rate + . 0%  ,00,28,4 0 

State an  of India 12 Months ase Rate + 2.7 %  7,66,10,606 

Punjab National an 12 Months Deposit Rate + 2.00%  2,90, 2, 60 

Vijaya an 12 Months ase Rate + 2. 0%  ,00,17,466 

Total  20,57,09,062 

Note 9 Trade Payables

Parti ulars
 As at 31 Mar h, 2016  

(`)
 As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

A  Dues of Micro Enterprises and Small Enterprises  -    7,007 

 Dues of creditors other than Micro Enterprises and Small 
Enterprises #

 11, 9,00,9 8  9,14,04,406 

# Includes emoluments payable to employees
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Note 10 Other urrent liabilities  

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

a  Current maturities of Non Con ertible Debentures
Refer Note .1

 98,78,000  1, 2, ,000 

b  Current maturities of term loan from an s
Refer Note .

 4,81,69, 6,2 7  ,1 ,86,01,428 

c  Current maturities of term loan from nancial institution
Refer Note .4

 41,70,47,200  ,4 ,47,200 

d  Current maturities of term loan from non ban ing nance compa-
nies   Refer Note .

 88,2 ,1 ,900  69, 7,6 ,6  

e  Current maturities of ehicle loan
Refer Note .6

 6,74,499  10,72,968 

f  Interest accrued but not due on borrowings  1 ,86,4 ,9 6  87,06,490 

g  Interest accrued and due on borrowings  4,40, 2,1 7  ,79,10,724 

h  Matured Non Con ertible Debentures and Interest accrued 
thereon

 2,24,272  6, 4,676 

i  Payable towards usiness Correspondent/Securitisation/Direct  
Assignment transaction

 82,67,09,182  ,27,76, 04 

j  Other payables

i  Statutory remittances  ,14,88, 4  78,98,9 1 

ii  Payable on Purchase of Fixed Assets  21,70,7 6  26,17,04  

iii  Unrealised Gain on Loan Transfer transactions  2 ,82,68, 49  1 ,6 ,74,017 

i  World an  Grant  -    7,12,997 

 PFRDA collections  2,09,61,818  8,48,7 , 18 

i  Payable to ESAF Employees Gratuity Trust  7 ,17,000  1, 8,06,000 

ii  Others Refer Note 10.1 and 28. .b  7,80,8 ,412  1,12, 1,490 

Total  7,55,77,69,052  4,60,09,82,439 

10.1 includes amount due to Related Party amounting to  `7 860817/- Pre ious ear `99,4 , 0 /- 

Note 11 Short-term provisions

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

(a) Provision for employee bene ts

Pro ision for compensated absences  9,79,000  4, ,000 

 9,79,000  4,35,000 

(b) Provision - Others

i  Pro ision for tax net of ad ance tax 
 `492,896,646/- As at 1 March, 201   `222,421,210/-

 1, 0,67,048  ,76, 8, 72 

ii  Contingent pro ision against standard assets  7, 1,0 , 72  2, 7,87,079 

iii  Pro ision for non performing assets  ,29,47,499  4,70,96,068 

i  Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets de-recognised  12,1 ,282  9, 8,976 

 Pro ision for proposed equity di idend  9,99, 9, 47  -   

i  Pro ision for proposed preference di idend  4,14,47,1   4,49, 0,000 

ii  Pro ision for tax on proposed di idend  2,87,86,970  94,00,698 

iii  Pro ision - Others  4 , 0,000  4 , 0,000 

 29,68,76,671  18,81,81,193 

Total  29,78,55,671  18,86,16,193 
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Note 13 Non Current Investments (At Cost) 

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Non Trade (Un uoted)

Investments in E uity Instruments :-

0,000 1 March, 201 : 0,000  Equity Shares of `10/- each fully 
paid-up in  M/s Alpha Micro nance Consultants Pri ate Limited

 ,00,000  ,00,000 

,000 1 March, 201 : ,000  Equity Shares of `100/- each fully paid-
up in  M/s ESAF Healthcare Ser ices Pri ate Limited

 ,00,000  ,00,000 

Total  10,00,000  10,00,000 

Less Pro ision for Diminution in alue of In estments  ,00,000  ,00,000 

Total  5,00,000  5,00,000 

Aggregate amount of un uoted Investments (net of provision)  5,00,000  5,00,000 

Note 14 Long-term Loans under Finan ing a tivity 

 (a) Mi ro nan e Loans 

 considered good Refer Note 14.1   2,64, ,66,264  1, ,44,04, 94 

 considered Doubtful Refer Note 14.2   2,88,044  2,29,784 

 (b)Non Mi ro nan e Loans 

 considered good  9,8 ,84,696  86,92, 6  

 considered Doubtful Refer Note 14.2   6,616 

( ) Mi ro Finan e Loans Subordinated as Credit 
Enhan ements for Assets De-Re ognised

 considered good  2,62,44,700  2,24,78,4 6 

 considered Doubtful Refer Note 14.2   1,0 6  2,698 

 Total  3,26,85,71,376  1,56,58,37,877 

14.1  includes Non current portion of Outstanding alance of assignment portfolio purchase amounting to ` , 02,8 / -  
Pre ious year`Nil

14.2 Represents non preforming assets and  co ered adequately by pro ision as per the policy of the Company  

Note 15 Long-term loans and advan es   

Unse ured, onsidered good

a  Capital ad ances  1 ,4 , 62  12,20,9 9 

b  Deposits   ,76,02,9 2  2,7 ,61,664 

c  Loans and ad ances to employees 

Related parties Refer Note No 1 .1 and 28. .b  8,70,29   2 ,14,1 9 

Others  -    1,70,886 

d  Recei able from special purpose ehicle for asset     
   de-recognised

 1,9 ,4 , 21  ,11,667 

 Total  5,93,59,928  3,67,79,315 

 Note 15.1 In lude amounts due from Mr K Paul Thomas, Chairman 
& Managing Dire tor 

 1,43,650.00  17,07,071 
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Note 17 Short-term  Loans under Finan ing a tivity 

 (a) Mi ro nan e Loans 

 Unsecured, considered good Refer Note 17.1   9,6 ,99,96,949  ,67,67, 2,144 

 Unsecured, considered Doubtful Refer Note 17.2   2,7 ,60,072  4,21,16,78  

 (b) Non Mi ro nan e Loans 

 Unsecured, considered good  2,49,24,912  88,71,799 

 Unsecured, considered Doubtful Refer Note 17.2   20,69, 9   4 ,26,784 

( ) Mi ro Finan e Loans Subordinated as Credit 
Enhan ements for Assets De-Re ognised

 Unsecured, considered good  16,09,77,2 0  1 ,71,68,860 

 Unsecured, considered Doubtful Refer Note 17.2   ,18,0 2  4, 2,499 

Total  10,15,88,46,610  5,86,98,88,871 

17.1  includes  current portion of Outstanding alance of assignment portfolio purchased amounting to `4,46,97,147/- 
Pre ious year`Nil   

17.2 Represents non performing assets and  co ered adequately by pro ision as per the policy of the company

Note 18 Cash and ash e uivalents 

A. Cash and ash e uivalents (as per AS 3 Cash Flow Statements)

a  Cash on hand  2, , 47  ,41,941 

b  alances with ban s In current accounts  1,40,6 ,77, 06  82,8 ,89,287 

Total - Cash and ash e uivalents  
(as per AS 3 Cash Flow Statements) (A)

 1,40,68, 1,0   82,89, 1,228 

B. Other bank balan es 

i  In other deposit accounts   
    - original maturity more than  months 

 9 , ,00,000  1, ,7 ,000 

ii  In earmar ed accounts

a  alances held as margin money or security against  
     borrowings, guarantees and other commitments 

 6,20,71, 7  27,24,22, 41 

b  PFRDA collection accounts  2,02,27, 77  4,67,08,987 

Total - Other bank balan es (B)  1,33,55,98,914  33,25,06,528 

Total Cash and ash e uivalents (A+B)  2,74,24,29,967  1,16,14,37,756 

Note 16 Other Non Current Assets  

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

a  Interest accrued on deposits  1,78,77,716  2,01, 9,124 

b  Interest strip retained on Securitised Portfolio  1,70, ,789  8,29,60,0 8 

c  an  balances held as margin money or security  
        against borrowings, guarantees and other  
         commitments

 4 ,72,28,640  68,41,27,7  

Total  49,21,62,145  78,72,26,915 
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Note 19  Short-term loans and advan es   

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Unse ured, onsidered good

a  Loans and ad ances to related parties  
Refer Note No. 19.1 and 28. .b

Unsecured, considered good  17,06,912  24,19,202 

b  Loans and ad ances to employees

Unsecured, considered good  1,17,22,66   61,74, 01 

Doubtful  9,2 ,206  22,26,0 0 

Less Pro ision for Doubtful Ad ances - 9,2 ,206  22,26,0 0

c  Prepaid expenses  7 ,89   11,91,479 

d  alances with Go ernment authorities - Cen at credit  ,11,226  1 ,77,619 

e  Recei able from special purpose ehicle for asset 
 De-recognised

 , 0,4 ,1 6  1,24,81,128 

f  Compensated Lea e Salary Assets  1,1 ,07,000  -   

g  Other Ad ances  2,2 ,449  4,28,899 

 Total  7,85,92,283  2,40,72,828 

19.1 include amounts due from Mr K Paul Thomas,  
Chairman & Managing Director

 1 ,6 ,429  14, 6,827.00 

Note 20 Other urrent assets   

a  Accruals 

i  Interest accrued on Loans under Financing acti ity  , ,20,648  1, 6,86,218 

ii  Interest accrued on deposits  2,87,80,11   ,47,0 ,416 

b  Facilitation charges accrued on PFRDA Collections & other usi-
ness Auxilary ser ice

 2,26,00,274  1, ,98,200 

c  Others 

i  Insurance claims recei able  4,08,612  ,68,227 

ii  Other Recei ables  10,91,98   19,21,9 6 

iii  ESAF Small Finance an  Project ad ance 
Refer Note: 20.1

 1,82,71,46   -   

iii  Interest Strip Retained on Securitised Portfolio  2 ,82,68, 49  1 ,6 ,74,017 

 Total  36,49,41,444  22,26,52,014 

20.1 This is reco erable from the ban  when it commences business

Note 21 Revenue from Operations   

Interest on Loans under nancing acti ity  2, 1, ,24,288  1, 9,6 ,29,990 

Processing Fees on Loans under nancing acti ity  22,79,08,806  11,72, 6,242 

Interest spread on Securitisation of Loans/ Income from assignment  27,72, 8,2 1  16, 7,70,601 

Total  3,01,84,91,345  1,87,73,36,833 
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Note 23 Employee Bene ts Expense 

Salaries, Wages and onus Refer Note 2 .1  67,7 ,24,01   40,78,42, 98 

Contributions to pro ident and other funds Refer Note 28.1  4,66,60, 02  4,00, 7,674 

Staff welfare expenses  ,0 ,09,0 6  2,21,8 ,922 

Total  75,42,93,351  47,00,65,994 

23.1  includes alue of sweat Equity Shares issued  to Mr.K.Paul Thomas, Chairman & Managing Director ̀ 11,907,720/-  
Pre ious year `1 ,920,000/-

Note 24 Finan e Costs  

a  Interest expense on:

i  orrowings from an s  9 , 8,76,474  6 , 7,98,  

ii  orrowings from Financial Institution  6, 0,2 ,841  ,07,1 8 

iii  orrowings from Non an ing Finance Companies & Others  21,4 ,7 , 96  1 ,19,46, 27 

i  Debentures  14, 2,12,6 2  ,92,14, 1 

  Delayed/ deferred payment of Income Tax  6,84,817  6 ,0 , 00 

i  Delayed/ deferred payment of Ser ice Tax  6,28, 2  ,98, 20 

ii   Delayed/ deferred payment of 
Di idend Distribution Tax

 18,208  1,6  

b  Other borrowing costs

i  Processing Fee on orrowings  6,24,64,462  4,61,90,000 

ii  Discount on issue of Debentures  -    47, 0,000 

iii  Others  2, ,8 ,727  1,22,21,2  

 Total  1,46,88,70,109  91,85,31,097 

Note 22 Other in ome   

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Interest Income on Staff Ad ances  8,79,016  2 ,80, 8  

Interest income on Fixed Deposits  7,64,91,12   7,1 ,17,4 1 

Di idend income from current in estments:

Mutual funds  4,61,921  8,08,840 

Reco ery from Written off Loans  6,78,9   1,7 , 8 

Commission from mar eting of products/ser ices  8,2 ,01,718  , 8, 8,164 

Net gain on sale of current In estments  20,24, 41  10,16,486 

Pro t on Sale of Fixed Assets  1 ,2 9 

Liabilities/pro isions no longer required written bac  ,4 ,841  4,00,000 

Miscellaneous Income  1,27,918  12,092 

Total  16,33,09,015  13,49,80,033 
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Note 25  Other expenses  

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Electricity and Water Charges  6, ,479  41,9 ,096 

Rent  4,1 ,04,118  ,00,8 ,00  

Repairs and Maintenance - uildings  2,2 ,909  ,98, 9 

Repairs and Maintenance - Others  27, ,86   7,62, 92 

Vehicle Maintenance  28, ,298  28,4 ,822 

Of ce Maintenance  6,77,6   24,80, 2  

Insurance  66,60, 22  40,41,714 

Rates and Taxes  2,49,97,908  1, 2,04,176 

Telephone and Internet expenses  1,6 ,1 ,898  1,08,92,074 

Tra elling and con eyance  8, ,8 ,726  ,4 ,64,807 

Printing and stationery  1,41, 4, 9  1,1 ,22,818 

Ad ertisement and usiness promotion  expenses  1,12,4 , 0   ,00,787 

Legal and professional  ,06,66, 7   2,2 ,19, 82 

Payments to auditors Refer Note 2 .1 below  24, 8,700  20, ,078 

Royalty Refer Note 27.8 and 28. .b  2,09,64,160  1,82,87,720 

Expenditure on Corporate Social Responsibility Refer Note 27.7  9,84,000  20,00,000 

Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets  2,20,107  -   

Ad ances/DepositsWritten off  1 ,11, 4  ,49,686 

Directors Sitting Fee  8,00,000  4, 0,000 

Processing charges for loans under Financing acti ity  1,74,87, 1  89, 8, 98 

Pro ision  for Employee Ad ances  16,97,176  18, 8, 24 

Other Expenses  1,94, 6,911  1,0 ,74,114 

Total  31,55,72,728  20,77,06,873 

25.1  Payments to the auditors omprises (net of servi e tax input redit):

For audit  1 ,00,000  12,00,000 

For tax audit  ,00,000  ,00,000 

For other ser ices  ,40,000  4, 0,000 

Reimbursement of expenses  1,18,700  1,0 ,078 

Total  24,58,700  20,55,078 

Note 26 Provisions and write offs

Contingent pro ision against standard assets  6,9 ,07, 04  ,02, 2, 7  

Pro ision for non performing assets  88,42,816  1,67,6 , 46 

Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets de-recognised  2,94,960  11,16,128 

Pro ision for  Fraud cases  -    4 , 0,000 

Loans Written Off Net of adjustment against Pro ision `22,878,1 1 
Pre ious year  `19,784,600

 69,674  4,212 

Total  7,85,14,954  5,24,66,059 
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Note 27  Additional information to the nan ial statements

27.1 Contingent liabilities and commitments to the extent not pro ided for

Parti ulars
As at 31 Mar h, 2016 

(`)
As at 31 Mar h, 2015

(`)

i Contingent liabilities

a  Corporate Guarantee gi en by the company  ,41,27,60   ,7 ,9 ,180 

b  Credit enhancement pro ided by the company towards 

securitisation including cash collateral, Principal and interest 

subordination  

 74,07,46,106  69,18,49,072 

c Performance security pro ided by the Company pursuant to 

usiness Correspondant agreement.
 7,67,18,42   -   

d  Disputed Income Tax demands from assessment year 2009-

10 to 201 -14 under appeal pending before appellate/assess-

ing authorities. The management is of opinion that the abo e 

demands are not sustainable.

 1,7 ,28,444  1, 9, 4, 71 

e  The company had recei ed a combined order relating to as-
sessment years 2008-09 to 2011-12  from the Ser ice Tax Au-
thorities during the year. The order pertains to applicability of 
ser ice tax on arious items li e income from ser ices towards 
collection of loan assigned, group mentoring and monitoring 
charges and micro nance administration re enue excluding 
additional penalty and interest , if any . The company had led 
appeal and stay petition against the demand order with The 
Customs, Excise and Ser ice Tax Appalete Tribunal CESTAT

 2,71,40, 16  2,71,40, 16 

Show cause notices recei ed from Ser ice tax department 
pending formal demand notices, ha e not been considered as 
contingent liabilities

Future cash out ows in respect of the abo e matters are de-
terminable only on receipt of judgments / decisions pending at 

arious forums / authorities.

ii Commitments

Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on 
capital account and not pro ided for

Tangible assets  1 ,4 , 62  22,91,881 

iii Appli ability of Kerala Money Lenders  A t.

The company is a member of Kerala Non- an ing Financial Companies Welfare Association which is a party to the 
proceedings pending in Supreme Court of India see ing exemption from the application of Kerala Money Lenders Act 
on N FCs in Kerala. The Supreme Court has decided  that status quo in the matter shall be maintained until resolution 
of the case,  pending which no adjustments ha e been made in the nancial statements for the required licence fee and 
security deposits, if any.
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27.2 Employee Sto k Option S heme

The shareholders of the Company had appro ed ‘ESAF Employee Stoc  Option Plan 201 ’ on 22nd January, 201  and 
accorded appro al to the oard of Directors of the Company to exercise its powers to create, offer and grant from time 
to time up to 2 ,6 ,0 7 Twenty Fi e La h Sixty Three thousand and Thirty Se en only  Options to the employees, exist-
ing and future, of the Company, as may be decided solely by the oard / a Committee of oard under the Plan, exercisable 
into 2 ,6 ,0 7 Twenty Fi e La h Sixty Three thousand and Thirty Se en only  Equity Shares of face alue of `10/- each 
fully paid up, in one or more tranches, on such terms and in such manner as the oard / a Committee of oard may decide 
in accordance with the pro isions of the law or guidelines issued by the rele ant authorities.

The grant of Option shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions as regards price, payment, application, allotment etc. 
as decided by the oard / Committee from time to time in accordance with the rules. Howe er no decision has been ta en in 
this refund.

27.3
During the year the Company re iewed the useful life of Vehicles and re ised the rate of depreciation from 12. 0% to 
2 %. The Additional depreciation charged consequent to re ision in depreciation rate amounts to `2,8 0,176/-.

27.4 Dis losures re uired under Se tion 22 of the Mi ro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development A t, 2006

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

i  Principal amount remaining unpaid to any supplier as at the 
end of the accounting year

 -    7,007 

ii  Interest due thereon remaining unpaid to any supplier as at 
the end of the accounting year

 -    -   

iii  The amount of interest paid along with the amounts of the 
payment made to the supplier beyond the appointed day 

 -    -   

i  The amount of interest due and payable for the year  -    -   

 The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the 
end of the accounting year

 -    -   

i  The amount of further interest due and payable e en in 
the succeeding year, until such date when the interest dues as 
abo e are actually paid

 -    -   

Dues to Micro and Small Enterprises ha e been determined to the extent such parties ha e been identi ed on the basis 
of information collected by the Management. This has been relied upon by the auditors.

27.5 Dis losure as per Clause 53(f) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Dis losure Re uirements) Regulations, 2015.

27.6 Expenditure in foreign urren y

Nature of Payment As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Professional Ser ice  22,0 ,0 1  -   

Fund Arrangement fee  72,1 ,66   -   

Tra elling Expenses  4,7 ,06   7,8 ,271 

Name of the party  Relationship
  Amount outstanding as 

at 31 Mar h, 2016  (`)
 Maximum balan e out-

standing during the year  (`)

Shi har Micro nance Pri ate Limited
Company in which director 
is interested

 Nil  Nil 

 Nil  -1,00,00,000

Note: Figures in brac et relate to the pre ious year.
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27.7 Note on Corporate So ial Responsibility Expenditure

Parti ulars As at 31 Mar h, 2016 (`) As at 31 Mar h, 2015 (`)

Amount required to be spent  2 , 4,4   1 , 0,916 

Amount spent during the year  9,84,000  20,00,000 

27.8 Royalty Payment

The Company had ta en o er the assets and liabilities of Micro nance business of ESAF Society as on 1 March, 2008, 
through a business transfer agreement. One of the conditions  for transfer of its business is the payment of royalty for a 
period of e years from 2011-12 to 201 -16 based on the number of borrowers transferred and additional customers 
acquired by the company during the period  2008-09 to 2012-1 . Accordingly company has accounted royalty for the 
year 201 -16 - `20,964,160/- Pre ious ear: `18,287,720/- . 

Note 28 Dis losures under A ounting Standards

28.1 Employee Bene t Plans

a) De ned ontribution Plans

The Company ma es Pro ident Fund and Employee State Insurance Scheme contributions which are de ned contribu-
tion plans, for qualifying employees. Under the Schemes, the Company is required to contribute a speci ed percent-
age of the payroll costs to fund the bene ts.  The Company recognised ` ,60,26,7 2/-  ear ended 1 March, 201  
`2,40,12,241/-  for Pro ident Fund contributions and `1,29, 1,866/- ear ended 1 March, 201  `9 ,94,2 /-  for 
Employee State Insurance Scheme contributions in the Statement of Pro t and Loss. The contributions payable to these 
plans by the Company are at rates speci ed in the rules of the schemes. 

b) De ned Bene t Plans       

The Company offers Gratuity bene t to its employees:        
The following table sets out the funded status of the de ned bene t scheme and the amount recognised in the nancial 
statements:         

Components of employer s expense        

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
`in Thousands

Year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015
`in Thousands

Current Ser ice Cost  8, 42  6, 88 

Interest cost  2,60   1,802 

Expected return on plan assets 1,67 989

Actuarial Loss/ Gain 1,9 7  6,60  

Employer expense 7 17  1 ,806 

A tual ontribution and bene t payments for the year

Actual bene t payments  1,479 1627 

Actual contributions 1 ,806  1 , 9  

Net (asset) / liability re ognised in the Balan e Sheet 

Present alue of de ned bene t obligation  41,002 ,400

Fair Value of plan assets ,68 19, 94

Funded status Surplus / De cit  7, 17  1 ,806

Net liability recognised in the alance Sheet 7, 17 1 ,806
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Change in de ned bene t obligations (DBO) during the year 

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
`in Thousands

Year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015
`in Thousands

Present Value of D O at beginning of the year  ,400  19,799 

Current Ser ice Cost  8, 42  6, 88 

Interest Cost  2,60   1,802 

ene ts Paid  1,479  1,627

Actuarial Loss/ Gain  1,866  7,0 8 

Present Value of D O at end of the year  41,002  ,400 

Change in fair value of assets during the year 

Fair Value of plan assets at beginning of the year  19, 94  6,404 

Contributions by employer 1 ,806  1 , 9  

ene ts paid  1,479  1,627

Expected return on plan assets 167  989 

Actuarial Gain/ Loss  91  4  

Fair Value of plan assets at end of the year ,68  19, 94 

Actual return on plan assets  1,764  1,422 

Expected employer contribution for the coming period  ,000  2, 00 

Composition of plan assets is as follows:

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2015

Go ernment bonds 0% 0%

PSU bonds 0% 0%

Insurer managed funds  Non Unit -Lin ed 77% 74%

Insurer managed funds  Unit -Lin ed 2 % 26%

 In the absence of detailed information regarding plan assets which is funded with insurance companies, the composi-
tion of each major category of plan assets, the percentage or amount for each category to the fair alue of plan assets has 
not been disclosed.        

A tuarial Assumptions

Discount Rate 7.60% 7.8%

Salary escalation % %

Attrition rate 10% 10%

Expected return on plan assets 7.80% 8%

Mortality rate  IALM 2006-08 Ult.   IALM 2006-08 Ult.  

Expected a erage remaining wor ing li es of employees 8  years 6 years
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28.2 Segment Reporting

The Company is primarily engaged in the business of Micro nancing. All the acti ities of the Company re ol e around 
the main business. Further, the Company does not ha e any separate geographic segments other than India. As such 
there are no separate reportable segments as per AS-17 “Segmental Reporting”.

28.3 Related party transa tions

28.  a Details of related parties

Des ription of relationship Names of related parties

Entities ha ing signi cant in uence 

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-operati e Credit 
Society Limited 

SID I Trustee Company Ltd. - A/C Samridhi Fund

The expected rate of return on plan assets is determined after considering se eral applicable factors such as  the com-
position of the plan assets, in estment strategy, mar et scenario, etc. In order to protect the capital and optimise returns 
within acceptable ris  parameters, the plan assets are well di ersi ed.

The discount rate is based on the pre ailing mar et yields of Go ernment of India securities as at the balance sheet date 
for the estimated term of the obligations.       

The estimate of future salary increases considered, ta es into account the in ation, seniority, promotion, increments and 
other rele ant factors.

Experien e Adjustments 

Parti ulars 2015-16
`in Thousands

2014-15
` in Thousands

2013-14
` in Thousands

2012-13
` in Thousands

2011-12
` in Thousands

Present alue of D O  41,002  ,400  19,799  17, 09  NA 

Fair alue of plan assets ,68  19, 94  6,404  7,191  NA 

Funded status [Surplus/
De cit

7, 17 1 ,806  1 , 9  10,118  NA 

Experience adjustment on 
plan liabilities: Gain /Loss

2,4 2  2,   1,449  ,206  NA 

Experience adjustment on 
plan assets: Gain/ Loss

 47  4   184  99  NA 

 NA- Not Available

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2015

Actuarial assumptions for long-term compensated absences

Discount rate 7.60% 7.80%

Expected return on plan assets 7.80% 8.00%

Salary escalation .00% .00%

Mortality IALM 2006-08 Ult. IALM 2006-08 Ult.

Attrition 10% 10%

The discount rate is based on the pre ailing mar et yields of Go ernment of India securities as at the balance sheet 
date for the estimated term of the obligations.

The estimate of future salary increases considered, ta es into account the in ation, seniority, promotion, increments 
and other rele ant factors.

The abo e information is as certi ed by the actuary and relied upon by the auditors.
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Sl. No. Transa tion Related Party
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016 (`)
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015 (`)

1 Purchase of Of ce Stationary ESAF Retail Pri ate Ltd.  6,8 ,629  , 2,116 

2
Payment of Collections from 
Customers as per Agency 
agreement

ESAF Retail Pri ate Ltd.  1, 7,22, 1,2 0  ,99,02,602 

Facilitation charges

ESAF Retail Pri ate Ltd.  4,01,21,426  1,74,19,19  

ESAF Swasraya Multi State Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 7,87,044  12,02,928 

ESAF Enterprise De elopment 
Finance Limited

 10,47,81   -   

4 Purchase of  articles
ESAF Swasraya Producers Com-
pany Ltd.

 1, 0,4 8  1,29,179 

Loans ta en
ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-
operati e Credit Society Limited

 , 0,00,000  14,00,00,000 

6 Subordinated debt
ESAF Swasraya Multistate Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 11, 0,00,000  7,00,00,000 

7 Repayment of loan
ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-
operati e Credit Society Limited

 , 0,00,000  14,00,00,000 

8 Interest Paid
ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-
operati e Credit Society Limited

 2,72,10, 76  1,4 , , 62 

Des ription of relationship Names of related parties

Key Management Personnel KMP

Mr. K. Paul Thomas
Chairman & Managing Director 

Mr. George Thomas
Executi e Director

Relati es of KMP

Mrs. Mareena Paul, spouse of 
Mr. K. Paul Thomas

Mrs. Mercy Mathew, sister of 
Mr. K. Paul Thomas

Mrs. eena George, sister of 
Mr. K. Paul Thomas

Entities in which KMP can exercise signi cant in uence

ESAF Retail Pri ate Limited

ESAF Swasraya Producers 
Company Limited

E angelical Social Action Forum

Rhema Dairy Products India 
Pri ate Limited

ESAF Homes and Infrastructure Pri ate Limited

Sanma Garments Pri ate Limited

ESAF Enterprise De elopment Finance Limited

ESAF Nidhi Kerala Limited

Cedar Agri Solutions Pri ate Limited

Note: Related parties ha e been identi ed by the Management and relied upon by the auditors

28.3.b Details of related party transactions during the year ended 1 March, 2016 and balances outstanding as at 1 March, 2016
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Sl. No. Transa tion Related Party
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016 (`)
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015 (`)

9
Remuneration to KMP and 
relati es of KMP 

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  1,21, 2,94   1,20,49,29  

Mr. George Thomas  4 ,11, 0  40,81,662 

Mrs. Mareena Paul  19,96,4   17,78,274 

Mrs. Mercy Mathew  2,10,420  1,8 ,1 7 

Mrs. eena George  10,64,042  9,28,660 

10 One time compensation
Mr. K. Paul Thomas  8,00,00,000  -   

Mr. George Thomas  1,00,00,000  -   

11 Royalty paid E angelical Social Action Forum  2,09,64,160  1,82,87,720 

12
Staff Loan/ Ad ances a ailed 
by KMP and relati es of KMP

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  -    9,80,000 

Mr. George Thomas  -    ,14,000 

Mrs. eena George  -    20,000 

Mrs. Mercy Mathew  ,000  -   

1
Repayment of Staff Loan/ 
Ad ances by KMP and rela-
ti es of KMP

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  14, 6,817  44,06, 1  

Mr. George Thomas  -    14,82, 01 

Mrs. Mercy Mathew  -    7,200 

Mrs. Mareena Paul  1,82,621  2, 8,907 

14
Interest recei ed on loans to 
KMP and relati es of KMP

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  4,46,171  8,62,922 

Mr. George Thomas  -    94,814 

Mrs. Mareena Paul  1,61,20   ,24,976 

1 Rent paid Mrs. Mareena Paul  1,84,222  1,74,000 

16 Sweat equity shares allotted Mr. K. Paul Thomas  1,19,07,720  1, 9,20,000 

17
Di idend paid on Compulso-
rily con ertible preference 
shares

ESAF Retail Pri ate Ltd  9, 0,000  -   

18
CCPs con ersion to Equity 
Shares Refer Note : .7.4

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited  2, 6,00,000  , 4, 21 

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Co-
operati e Credit Society Limited

 1,84,00,000  6,61,918 

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 ,04,99,000  -   

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited  6, 9,66, 0  -   
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Sl. No. Transa tion Related Party
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016 (`)
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015 (`)

19
Right issue  
Refer Note : .7.

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 4,22,4 ,000  -   

Dia Vi as Capital Pri ate Limited  10,00,00,000  -   

SID I Trustee Company Ltd. - A/C 
Samridhi Fund

 8, 8,81,1 0  -   

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  ,22, 0,000  -   

Mrs. Mareena Paul  9, 0,000  -   

Mr. George Thomas  8,72,000  -   

Mrs. eena George  2,00,000  -   

Mrs. Mercy Mathew  1,00,000  -   

20
Expenditure on Corporate 
Social Responsibility

E angelical Social Action Forum  9,84,000  20,00,000 

Sl. No. Balan e at the Year end Related Party
As at 31 Mar h, 

2016 (`)
As at 31 Mar h, 

2015 (`)

1 Trade Payable

ESAF Swasraya Producers Com-
pany Ltd.

 1 ,928  8,66  

ESAF Retail Pri ate Limited  4 ,147  -   

2 Other Current Liabilities

ESAF Retail Pri ate Limited  7, 8,60,817  99,4 , 0  

ESAF Swasraya Multistate Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 -    1 ,9 ,49  

ESAF Enterprise De elopment 
Finance Limited

 2,0 ,86   -   

Rent Deposit Mrs. Mareena Paul  0,000  0,000 

4 Security Deposit

ESAF Enterprise De elopment 
Finance Limited

 1,0 ,711  -   

SID I Trustee Company Ltd. - A/C 
Samridhi Fund

 12, 0,000  -   

Subordinated debt
ESAF Swasraya Multistate Coop-
erati e Credit Society Limited

 18, 0,00,000  7,00,00,000 

6 Staff Loans and Ad ances

Mr. K. Paul Thomas  17,07,079  1,6 ,896 

Mr. George K. John  -    7,21,696 

Mrs. Mareena Paul  8,4 ,126  10,27,747 

Mrs. eena George  20,000  20,000 

Mrs. Mercy Mathew  ,000  -   

7 Corporate Guarantee gi en

ESAF Retail Pri ate Limited  1,47, 9, 76  1,7 ,9 ,180 

E angelical Social Action Forum  1,9 ,88,227  2,00,00,000 
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28.4 Details of Leasing arrangements 

The Company has ta en on rent branch premises for periods ranging from 11 months to 120 Months . The rental 
arrangements are cancellable after gi ing one month notice and the agreements pro ides for an annual increase of 

% to 2 % on an yearly basis. For the reporting year the rental expenses amounts to ` , 8,6 , 6/- Pre ious year  
`24,6 1,028/-

28.5 Earnings per share

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2015

Basi

Pro t for the year   4,00,74, 19  22,49,97,174 

Less Preference Di idend and tax thereon  4,98,84,799  , ,94,112 

Pro t a ailable to Equity Shareholders  29,01,89, 20  16,94,0 ,062 

Weighted a erage number of equity shares  ,99,92,2 1  ,22,60,740 

Par alue per share  10  10 

Earnings per share - Basi     4.84  3.24 

Diluted

Pro t for the year   4,00,74, 19  22,49,97,174 

Less Preference Di idend and tax thereon  4,98,84,799  , ,94,112 

Pro t a ailable to Equity Shareholders  29,01,89, 20  16,94,0 ,062 

Weighted a erage number of equity shares for asic EPS  ,99,92,2 1  ,22,60,740 

Add: Effect of CCP Shares which are diluti e  2,76, ,467  ,78,41,260 

Add: Effect  Option to excersie the  Shares on Rights asis  1 ,281 

 Weighted a erage number of equity shares - for Diluted EPS  8,76, 8,999  9,01,02,000 

Par alue per share  10  10 

Earnings per share - Diluted  3.31  1.88 

28.6 Deferred tax (liabilities) / assets 

Tax effe t of items onstituting deferred tax assets

On difference between boo  balance and tax balance of xed assets 4,6 ,22 4,07, 66

Contingent pro ision against standard assets  ,44,48,761 1,04,62,820

Pro ision for non performing assets  1,1 , 2,498 1,6 ,89,847

Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets de-recoganised  4,88, 49 ,86,269

Pro ision for compensated absences  19,29,742 7, 2, 0

Others 1 ,0 ,448 14,81,9

Deferred tax assets 5,33,70,021 3,48,60,742
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Note 29 Dis losures in a ordan e with RBI Guidelines 

29.1 Capital to Risk Assets Ratio (CRAR)

Parti ulars
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
Year ended 

31 Mar h, 2015

i  CRAR % 21. 0% 18.22%

ii  CRAR - Tier I capital % 17.68% 16.70%

iii  CRAR - Tier II Capital % .62% 1. 2%

i  Amount of subordinated debt raised as Tier II capital `in Crore 68.61  24.28 

 Amount raised by issue of Perpetual Debt Instruments  -    -   

29.2 Investments

Parti ulars
For the year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
` in Crores

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015

` in Crores

1. Value of investments

i  Gross alue of in estments 

a  In India 0.10  0.10 

b  Outside India  -    -   

ii  Pro ision for depreciation

a  In India 0.0  0.0  

b  Outside India  -    -   

iii  Net alue of in estments

a  In India 0.0  0.0  

b  Outside India  -    -   

2. Movement of provisions held towards
depre iation on investments

i  Opening balance 0.0  0.0  

ii  Add : Pro ision made during the year  -    -   

iii  Less: Write off/ write bac  of excess pro isions during the year  -    -   

i  Closing balance 0.0  0.0  

29.3 Derivatives

The  Company has no  transactions/exposure in deri ati es for the year ended 1st March, 2016 and 1st March, 
201 .  
The Company has no  unhedged foreign currency exposure  as on 1 March, 2016  and 1 March, 201 .
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Sl. No. Parti ulars
As at

31 Mar h, 2016
` in Crores

As at 
31 Mar h, 2015

` in Crores

1
No of Special purpose ehicles SPVs  sponsored by the 
N FC for securitisation transactions Nos.

9 9

2
Total amount of securitised assets as per the boo s of 
the SPVs sponsored by the N FC

281.24  16.41 

Total amount of exposures retained by the N FC to 
comply with Minimum Retention Ratio MRR  as on the 
date of alance Sheet

a  Off balance sheet exposures

First loss  -    -   

Others  -    -   

b  On balance sheet exposures

First loss Cash Collateral 27.49  27. 8 

Others credit enhancement 26. 0  17.81 

4
Amount of exposures to securitisation transactions 
other than MRR

a  Off balance sheet exposures  -   

i  Exposure to own securitisations  -   

First loss Subordination of Interest Strip  27.   2 .9  

Others  -   

ii  Exposure to third party securitisations

First loss

Others

b  On balance sheet exposures

i  Exposure to own securitisations

First loss  -    -   

Others 

ii  Exposure to third party securitisations  

First loss  -    -   

Others  -    -   

29.5 Details of nan ial assets sold to se uritisation/re onstru tion ompany for asset re onstru tion

The company has not sold nancial assets to securitisation/reconstruction companies for asset recon-
struction in the current and pre ious year

29.4 a) Dis losure relating to se uritisations

Sl. No. Parti ulars
For the year ended 

31 Mar h 2016
For the year ended  

31 Mar h 2015

1 Total number of loan securitized Nos  2,71,268  2,62,907 

2 Total boo  alue of loans securitized  18.17  1. 4 

Total boo  alue of loans securitized including loan 
placed as collateral

 6.94  70. 6 

4 Sale consideration recei ed for loans securitized  18.17  1. 4 

Interest spread on Securitisation of Loans/ Income from 
assignment

 2 .0   16. 8 

` in Crores
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Parti ulars Deposits Advan es 
Invest-
ments *

Borrow-
ings 

Foreign 
urren y 
Assets

Foreign 
urren y 

liabilities

Upto 0 days  -   102.  -   4.6  -    -   

O er 1 month upto 2 months  -   109. 0  -   41.78  -    -   

O er 2 months upto  months  -   108.87  -   71. 4  -    -   

O er  months & upto 6 months  -   298.67  -   16 .94  -    -   

O er 6 months & upto 1 year  -   96.49  -   29 .4  -    -   

O er 1 year & upto  years  -   26.86  -   494.94  -    -   

O er  years & upto  years  -    -   101.8  -    -   

O er  years  -    0.0  4. 0  -    -   

Total  -   1342.74 0.05 1276.43  -    -   

B. Maturity pattern of  ertain items of assets and liabilities as on 31st Mar h 2015

Upto 0 days  -   6.01  -   2.84  -    -   

O er 1 month upto 2 months  -   6.00  -   0.20  -    -   

O er 2 months upto  months  -   7.92  -   48.08  -    -   

O er  months & upto 6 months  -   166.47  -   108.98  -    -   

O er 6 months & upto 1 year  -   2 0. 9  -   172.79  -    -   

O er 1 year & upto  years  -   1 6. 8  -   29 .48  -    -   

O er  years & upto  years  -    -    -   2 . 0  -    -   

O er  years  -    -    0.0  9.1  -    -   

Total  -   743.57 0.05 741.02  -    -   

net of pro ision for diminution in alue of In estments       
Notes a   The abo e borrowings excludes interest accrued and due and interest accrued  but not due. b  The abo e 
information has been considered as per the Asset Liability  Management ALM  Report compiled by the management 
and re iewed by the ALM committee.

29.6 Details of Assignment transa tions  undertaken are given below

Parti ulars
For the year ended 

31 Mar h, 2016
` in Crores

For the year ended 
31 Mar h, 2015

` in Crores

No. of Accounts  1,42,60   -   

Aggregate Value net of pro isions  of accounts sold  18 .20  -   

Aggregate Consideration  18 .20  -   

Additional consideration  realised in respect of accounts transferred 
in earlier years

 -    -   

Aggregate gain/loss o er net boo  alue  -    -   

29.7 Details of non-performing nan ial assets pur hased/ sold

The company has not purchased/sold non performing nancial assets in the current and pre ious year.

29.8 Asset liability management

A. Maturity pattern of  ertain items of assets and liabilities as on 31st Mar h 2016 ` in Crores

` in Crores
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29.9 Exposure

(i) Exposure to Real Estate sector Direct & Indirect

The Company does not ha e any direct or indirect exposure to real estate sector as on 1st March 2016 and 201 .

(ii) Exposure to Capital Mar et

The Company does not ha e any exposure to Capital Mar et as on 1st March 2016 and 201 .

29.10 Details of nancing of parent company products

The company does not distribute/ nance  any products of holding/parent company

29.11 Details of Single Borrower Limit (SGL) / Group Borrower Limit (GBL) ex eeded by the NBFC

eing N FC- MFI pro isions relating to Single orrwer limit/  Group orrower limit are not applicable.

29.12
During the year ended 1 March, 2016 and 1 March, 201 ,  there are no unsecured ad ances for which intangible 
securities li e rights, licences, authority etc. has been ta en as collateral by the Company

29.13 Registration obtained from other nan ial se tor regulators

The Company is registered with following other  nancial sector regulators Financial Regulators as described by 
Ministry of Finance

i. Ministry of Corporate Affairs

ii. Ministry of Finance Financial Intelligence Unit

29.14 Disclosure of Penalties issued by  R I and other regulators

No penalties were imposed by R I and other Regulators during current and pre ious year

29.15 Ratings assigned by redit rating agen ies and migration of Ratings during the year

Parti ulars
Name of the 

Rating Agen y
Date of 
Rating

Rating 
Assigned

Valid up to

Borrowing 
limit or ondi-
tions imposed 

by rating 
agen y

an  Loan
ric  Wor  

Ratings
19-Feb-16 WR A- 19-Feb-17 622.98

Institutional Grading CARE Ratings 02-Apr-1 MFI 2+ See Note 1 N/A

Long Term Debt - NCD
ric  Wor  

Ratings
04-No -1 WR A- 04-No -16  88. 7 

Securitisation CARE Ratings 21-Mar-16 SO 10-Dec-17  98.86 

Securitisation CARE Ratings 29-Feb-16 SO 1 -No -07  74. 7 

Securitisation CRISIL 12-Feb-16 SO 17-Aug-17  .01 

Securitisation CRISIL 0 -Feb-16 SO 17-Aug-17  .02 

Securitisation CARE Ratings 04-Dec-1 17-Aug-17  7.47 

Note: MFI Grading is one time assessment of the company which can be re iewed by CARE only upon speci c request 
from the organisation and shall not be subject to any sur eillance.

29.16 Draw down from Reserves

There has been no draw down from Reser es during the year ended 1 March, 2016  and 1 March, 201

29.17 Provisions and Contingen ies

Parti ulars 31-Mar-16 31-Mar-15

Contingent pro ision against standard assets  6.9      .02    

Pro ision for non performing assets  0.88     1.68    

` in Crores

` in Crores
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Parti ulars 31-Mar-16 31-Mar-15

Pro ision for credit enhancements on assets de-rec-
ognised

 0.0      0.11    

Pro ision for  Fraud cases  -       0.44    

Pro ision  for Employee Ad ances  0.17     0.19    

Pro ision for Income Tax  22.04     14.68    

Deferred tax  1.8     .    

29.18 Con entration of Deposits, Advan es, Exposures and NPAs

A. Concentration of Deposits

Total Deposits of twenty largest borrowers Not Applicable Not Applicable

%  of Deposits of twenty largest largest Depositors 
to total Deposits of N FC

Not Applicable Not Applicable

. Concentration of Ad ances

Total ad ances to twenty largest borrowers 0.26 0.17

%  of ad ances to twenty largest borrowers to total 
ad ances

0.02% 0.02%

C. Concentration of Exposures

Total exposure to twenty largest 
borrowers/customers

0.26 0.17

%  of exposure to twenty largest 
borrowers/customers to total exposure

0.02% 0.02%

D. Concentration of NPAs

Total Exposure to top Four NPA Accounts 0.0 0.01

The Company has compiled the data for the purpose of disclosure in  Note No. 28.18 A to 28.18 D from its internal MIS 
system and has been furnished by the management. This has been relied upon by the auditors.

29.19 Se torwise NPAs

Se tor
% of  NPAs to total ad-

van es in that se tor as 
at  Mar h 31, 2016

% of  NPAs to total advan es 
in that se tor as at  Mar h 

31, 2015

Agriculture and allied acti ities 0. 0% 1.00%

MSME 0.11% 0. 2%

Corporate orrowers  -    -   

Ser ices 0.09% 0.0 %

Unsecured Personal Loans 0.06% 0.11%

Auto Loans  -    -   

Other Personal Loans  -    -   

The Company has compiled the data for the purpose of disclosure  from its internal MIS system and has been fur-
nished by the management  which has been relied upon by the auditors.

` in Crores

` in Crores

` in Crores

` in Crores

` in Crores
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29.20 Asset Classi ation and Provisioning

The Company complies with the prudential norms of the Reser e an  of India R I  with regard to income recogni-
tion, asset classi cation and pro isioning.  Accordingly, during the  year, the Company as per the appro ed oard Pol-
icy and in line with the guidelines laid down under DN R PD  CC.No.047/0 .10.119/201 -16 dated July1, 201 , 
has mainatined a pro ision of `1 .4  Crore   being higher of 1% of the outstanding portfolio as at March 1, 2016 or 

0% of the aggregate loan installments which are o erdue for more than 90 days and less than 180 days and 100% of 
the  aggregate loan installments which are o erdue for 180 days or more.

Parti ulars

31 Mar h, 2016 31 Mar h, 2015

Loans under 
Finan iing 

A tivity
Provision

Loans under 
Finan iing 

A tivity
Provision

Standard Assets  1, 9.41  10.10  7 8.84  .1  

Non performing Assets  .   .   4.7   4.7  

Summary Portfolio balance and related pro i-
sions

 1, 42.74  1 .4   74 . 7  7.86 

 Movement of NPAs

(i) Net NPAs to Net Advances % 0.00% 0.00%

(ii) Movement of NPAs Gross

a  Opening alance  4.7   .99 

b  Additions during the year  1.78  1.8  

c  Reductions during the year
incl write offs

 .18  .11 

d  Closing alance  .   4.7  

(iii) Movement of Net NPAs

a  Opening alance  0.00  0.9  

b  Additions during the year 0.00 0.00

c  Reductions during the year
incl write offs

0.00  0.9  

d  Closing alance 0.00  0.00 

(iv) Movement of Provisions for NPAs

a  Opening alance  4.7   .0  

b  Pro isions made during the year  -    2. 6 

c  Write - Off/ Write bac  of excess
pro isions

 1.40  2.66 

d  Closing alance  .   4.7  

29.21
Dis losure of frauds reported during the year ended 31 Mar h, 2016 vide DNBS PD.CC.NO. 
256/03.10.042/2011-12 dated 02 Mar h,2012

Fraud Cases reported during the nan ial year 2015-16

Parti ulars
Less than `1 La `1 La  to `5 La `4 La  to `25 La Total

No. Value in ` No. Value in ` No. Value in ` No. Value in `

(A) Person involved

Staff 2  1, 9, 9   -    -  -    -   2  1, 9, 9  

Client  -    -  -    -  -    -    -    - 

Total 2  1, 9, 9   -    -  -    -   2  1, 9, 9  

` in Crores

` in Crores
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Parti ulars
Less than `1 La `1 La  to `5 La `4 La  to `25 La Total

No. Value in ` No. Value in ` No. Value in ` No. Value in `

(B) Type of fraud

Misappropriation 
and criminal breach 
of trust

2  1, 9, 9   -    -    -    -   2  1, 9, 9  

Unauthorised credit 
facility extended

0  -  -    -    -    -   0  - 

Cheating and forgery

Total 2  1,39,395  -    -    -    -   2  1,39,395 

Fraud Cases reported during the nan ial year 2014-15

(A) Person involved

Staff  2  1,89,070  2  2, 0, 02  -    -   4  4,19, 72 

Client 22  2, 2, 0  -    -  -    -   22  2, 2, 0 

Total 24  4,21,620  2  2, 0, 02  -    -   26  6, 1,922 

(B) Type of fraud

Misappropriation 
and criminal breach 
of trust

2  1,89,070  2  2, 0, 02  -    -   4  4,19, 72 

Unauthorised credit 
facility extended

22  2, 2, 0  -    -    -    -   22  2, 2, 0 

Cheating and forgery

Total 24  4,21,620  2  2,30,302  -    -   26  6,51,922 

The abo e summary is prepared based on information a ailable with the Company and relied upon by the auditors

29.22 Information on Net Interest Margin

Parti ulars
For the year ended 

Mar h 31, 2016
For the year ended

Mar h 31, 2015

A erage Interest a 2 .68% 24.82%

A erage effecti e cost of borrowing b 14.11% 1 .47%

Net Interest Margin a-b 9. 7% 9. %

29.24 Details of Overseas Assets  - Nil

29.25 Sponsored SPVs   - Nil

Note 30 Previous year s gures

Pre ious year’s gures ha e been regrouped / reclassi ed where er necessary to correspond with the current year’s 
classi cation / disclosure. 

29.23 Dis losure of Customer Complaints

Parti ulars Mar h 31, 2016 Mar h 31, 2015

No of complaints pending at the beginning of the year 10 21

No of complaints recei ed during the year 9 2 989

No of complaints redressed during the year 940 979

No. of complaints pending at the end of the year 2 10

The abo e information is as certi ed by the Management and relied upon by the auditors. 
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Form MGT  11

PROXY FORM
Pursuant to Section 10 6  of the Companies Act, 201  and Rule 19   

of the Companies Management and Administration Rules, 2014

CIN : U6 910TN1996PTC0 66 0
Name of the Company : ESAF Micro nance and In estments Pri ate Limited
Registered Of ce Address : No 8/9, Mansu  uildings, Flat No. A, rd Floor, 
  Gangadeeswara Koil St, Purasawal am, Chennai – 600 084

as my/our proxy to attend and ote on a poll  for me/us and on my/our behalf at the 18th Annual general meeting 
of the company, to be held on 01st September 2016 at 01.00 p.m. at Le Royal Meridien, 1 GST Road, Saint Thomas 
mount , Chennai - 600 016, Tamil Nadu and at any adjournment thereof in respect of such resolutions as are indi-
cated below:
1.     6.  
2.       7.

.       8.
4.       9.

.       

Signed this.……......................... day of……......2016  Signature of shareholder 

Signature of Proxy holder s  

Note: This form of proxy in order to be effecti e should be duly completed and deposited at the Registered Of ce of the Company, 
not less than 48 hours before the commencement of the Meeting.

Name of the member s  : 

Registered Address : 

E-mail ID : 

Folio No. :

I/We, being the member s  of …………. shares of the abo e named company, hereby appoint

1. Name  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Address  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 E-mail ID : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Signature  : 

 or failing him,

2. Name  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Address  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 E-mail ID : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Signature  : 

 or failing him,

. Name  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Address  : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 E-mail ID : .....................................................................................................................................................................

 Signature  : 
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ESAF wins Financial 
Inclusion Award

K. Paul Thomas & Mereena Paul receiving the Financial Inclusion Award  
from  Ashish Kumar Chauhan MD & CEO, BSE Ltd.

ESAF Micro nance bagged the prestigious SKOCH Inclusion Award and the 
SKOCH Order–of-Merit 2016 for nancial inclusion. In the 44th SKOCH Sum-
mit held at SE Mumbai, K. Paul Thomas, Chairman and Managing Director, 
ESAF Micro nance and Mereena Paul, Head HR, ESAF Micro nance recei ed 
the award from Ashish Kumar Chauhan, MD & CEO, SE Ltd. SKOCH Award 
is considered as the highest independent honour in India for nancial inclusion. 

“When it comes to nancial inclusion, ESAF cannot be excluded. We ha e 
pro ed it once again” said an ele ated K. Paul Thomas after recei ing the award. 
The award is an ac nowledgement for people, projects and institutions that 
ha e made signi cant contributions to the cause of nancial inclusion/ nancial 
deepening. In other words, it was a forum to accept those who demonstrated 
business success through strategy, inno ation or use of technology by adhering 
to the norms of nancial inclusion. 

ESAF Micro nance was chosen from among the 9 0 nominations recei ed in 
different categories such as usiness Leadership, Digital Inclusion, Social Inclu-
sion, Customer Ser ice and Financial Inclusion. The three stage selection pro-
cess comprised of sending the nomination in the prescribed format, presenting 
the case before the eminent jury members and setting up of an exhibition stall to 
present and display the products and communication materials.


